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In L908 !he Association for die PmalCion of~ was founded at a public
meeting in St. John's, Newfoundland. This was the beginning of a systematic campai&R
by the 'IOIunII:Cn oftbc APe often wich the tacit~ of members of tJ1e government,
to create a government-funded anti-ruberculosis campaign in Newfoundland. Four years
laler this goal was achieved and Ihe APe was dist».nded. The APC's success was achieved
bc:cause of a perceiYed crisis wttich~ itself in high rateS of tUberculosis and public
apathy. "Apalhy. linked the problems of tuberculosis to a larger perceiVed politicaJ crisis
which oould only be eliminated by finding ways to broaden die participation of the
population in public debate.
However. this imerpretuion of the problem of tuberculosis was much more easily
acceplOd in St. John's than in the ourports where a more lively debate over the nature of
me political crisis looked to the economic rulers ofttle island in St. lohn's for a solution.
The inability of St.. John's politicians and the APe 10 deal with the economic questions
raised by me anti-tuberculosis campaign helped 10 strengthen movements such as the FPU.
Thus. as the APe spread its rnessaae of tubettuklsis prevention it also was helping to
inform Newfoundlanders of the oomnd'ctions in their sociel}' which held up St. John's
merchants as the apex of respectabilitY without making them responsible for the social
consequences of their decisions.
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This lhesis his gone through many cfwlces in irs development. Initially developing
front an inrerest in the percepc:ion of the "environment" and in metaphoni for purity and
cleanliness it has turned into an examination of the metaphors and motiVlUions used to
justify the anti-tUbercuIosis campaign in Newfuund1and in the early twentieth cennuy. This
transformation is largely the result 0( my own growing awareness of the historiography of
ruberallosis and of the various debatet going on within Newfoundland's historiography.
In me last len years the dcbaIes in the tuben:ulosis Iitaarure have increasingly rurned away
from the positivist namuives afme okI hiscoriography 10 attempts to analyze the objectives
and mcanina;, within a broader poIiticaJ movement. of the anti*tuberculosis movement in
Nonh America and Europe:.
The conclusions of the "modernizers" have no&: been tOO cheerful as mey have
succec:ded in demonstrating the often arbiuary and manipulative forces at WOI"k in our
instiOJtions. Brmdet social and ideoIogiicalagendas informed the policies and socia.! :action
undertaken to fight tuberculosis. In~ the adoption of the National Health Insurance
ACt in 1911 sIcewoed the subsequem administration of tuberculosis care toWUds sanatorium
[reilunent at the expense of broader socio-economic policies such as increasing public
housina. Similarly, in the United Swes, the adoption of sanatorium treatment meant that
doctors there were suspicious of preventative U'eatn1enu. such as BeG vaccine. which
acted as a fuewall, keeping patients out of these institutions. Thus one of the primary
conclusions from these two examples is that the development and entrenchment of the
insritutionall1'eattnent oftuberc:u1osis often limited the application of other, possibly more
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effective and appropriate solutions. This is a rather sad requiem for a movement whose
primary objectives were plainly iaJ.ldlble.
This plays on a question whicb is often asked today with reference to AIDS. -How
do you deal with the spread of an incurable chronic disease in your community'!~ It is not
an easy question and aiva rise 10. series of others like. -How would you. react to having
an incurab'e disease?- or -What do you do when a friend has AIDS?~. There is very little
to be cheerful about in the reflections these questions promoce. When I am pessimistic I
believe that life is a zero-sum game. There are only winnen and losers and 00 middle
ground for the majority of the population. This is the beauty {sic) of the zero.sum game
and pan of its appeal to the pessimistic mind. By eliminating the mKldle ground such
inrellecwal toys allow for the manipulation of human errKXions by forcing people to choose
between exuemes. It also plays upon individuals by using overly simple assumptions to
argue oomplex issues (-death is bad- -the unemployed refuse to woric~ ~debt is the result
of ovenpendini~).
This leads to the point thai: if we are lO undetsland the anti-tuberculosis movement
in Newfoundland we have to look at the range of issues which presented themselves to
Newfoundlanders in the early twentieth century where disease was concerned. If
Newfoul'lcllanden failed to deal with the problem of tuberculosis perhaps we might take
some comfort in knowing dw dley failed within their own terms rather than someone
else's. Most importantly. I think we should remember that while Newfoundland and
Newfoundlanders might not have made the -optimal- choice in 1912 and the anti-
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tuberculosis campaign might DOt have been the solution we would want in hindsight. we
might take some comfon in knowing that me solution was not the easiest or most
ideologically convenient one available.
-On Nomnber 2•• 1908 an obiwary appeared in 1M EVOIing TeLLgrcm rccon1ing
and ret1ccting on the death from tuberculosis of James Kavanaugh.
He_iDbistwellydlirdycar-lbtllloomofyoudl. May God p-. bissouJ ecttDI1 rtSl..
Tllou ...... bGyxtLoLord.. Welftdlyproperty-brokn.lipaoflbee. Tby
'lriDbem:-. ni5 is dleltlUd-.berolcm&mily_dialofdlisdiseaseduriaabur
ycars..Mary~di:d0a..16dt.1904.apd21yeaq:lCaliedicdSqx.19Ol5.-eed
19yaa; mrr.tKckd mAllpst. 1891. ofdE_dhl:ase. aad oow oucbc:ans POUt
ia lanfdt S}'IIIpMhy 10 tbc bnQwd lIIOCber Ieft~. I
This maudlin celebration was the only promineody published obituary fOf" a tuberculosis
mOrtality between 1908 and 19t2 in eilher of the twO major 5t John's newspapers. The
Daily News and The Evening Telegram. Despite hundreds of deaths annually from the
disease. Kavanaugh and his family were the only people panicularly identified as victims
of tuberculosis. This is peculiar as the obinwy occurs in a period of Newfoundland's
hisuxy when tuberculosis was a popular issue. The previous February the Association for
the Prevention of Consumption (APe) had been founded in St. lohn's: in the summer of
1908 a teaehen' conference had been held in 51. John's to inform the island's edueatoni
of the dan&ers of the disease: and in June, 1909 the new government of Edward MatTis
set up a Royal Commission to investipte the state of public bealth. In shon, wberculosis
appears to have been on the public aaenda.
But litis agenda did not in:fude a discussion of the individuals who actually had the
disease. [0 an age when documentaries spring up daily detailing the lives and deaths of
·People Living wilh AIDS·. the reticence. to which the Kavanaugh obiruary is an
t°DicdorCoosumpti<nt." T1re£V6IlItg TdqrtJlrl. NoveaIbe£24, 191)8, p. 6.
exa:ptioo. is iotrigu..in& and it raises tbe qut5lion. "What were the people of Newfoundland
ta1king about when they discussed wherculosis if they weren't talk-ing about its victirns1-
The public campaign apinst tuberculosis began in t 908 with the founding of the
APe. The initial meetina: was hekf in February in the British Ha.ll. now the Spencerian.
at Tl Bond Street. Though there is no fonna! record of the objectives of the Association.
a lener ((J The Evening Telegram in JUly, 1908. described its general plans:
1)11Ieestlillltisbi:aola~alaibi.I~byanCJl;ptrieal;:cdIcawer.2)Tbe:
~iaSt..JoQ'loiallsc:boolladlm;ba"'UltofiDsa\w:Uoa.allddiscussioa.ia
IllaaenI appmaiaiq to !be byJielDc coIlIlidoosofsdlooLs aDd dIiJdlal. 3) Tocodcavoue
10 an:NSe publk 5eIIdmeu to tbe DllIleS5iry of a propmy eodowed~ orHeallb
wtIidl sfWltavewilableltplp:J'a'aS bmli:Jn:Ull iu regu..laOoas.'
The Association appears to have generaltd considerable excitement in St. John's and the
outlying communities. At a meeting the fo!lowing May it boasted 931 members. 140 in
St John's and 791 in the outpOl1S. This membership included 25 doctors, 66 clergymen of
various denominations and 113 school teachers. In addition. local branches of the APe had
been formed in Carbonear, Gtttnspond and Wesleyville'. Pan of the reason for this rapid
expansion may have been thai its board of direclors read like a who's who of the local
elite. including the aovemar, Ioc:al politicians. the clergy of all denominations and a wide
assortment of the local medical profession.
With a socially and geographically diverse membership, the APe found it
necessary to attend carefully to publicity and public information. Until the government
l·Aai-Coast.llDpOOuCampaip..- ~E-m, T~fqt'fUfl. Jt.liy4. 1908, p. 6.
J'Allli-lUbelCUlosis Mcetiq,'lkEvrni1/' Ttl~,rom. May 29.1901. p. 4. Also 'ADd-tUbemllosis
McaiDc,·l1It! E-m, Td4tU1f4 July 13. 1!I08. p. 6.
could be convinced to take O"'er the responsibilitY, the 355OClation was <kpeodent on
donations. To keep money f10'Ni0B in it had to keep the public and association members
informed or its activities through rquIar c:eMWMS publisbod bom in TM £wning Ttlegram
and T'ht Daily News. Articles written, though rarely signed. by members of the
association, described its activities. its receipt of recent donations, and ilS sponsored
TIle APe's campaie;n against tuberculosis concencrated primarily on the prevention
or me disease through public leewre.s and individual oonsulwions with anti-tuberculosis
nurses. It was cond~ bodt in St. John's. by nurses, and in the outports. by hired
travelling lecturers. The Association also sponsored conferences designed to develop
teachers' knowledge of public health and, in St. John's. implemented a home<are scheme
for tuberculosis pIltienlS and a program to instruct women in me proper care or their homes
10 ensure the prevention of the disease. lbe Association also lobbied the government on
health issues, circulated information pamphlelS and stimulated an awareness of health
issues relating to tubercul05i5 in school boards and elsewhere.
The Association's SUtXlC$S between 1908 and 1912 can be measured from the rising
levels of support which &Q'VCf1UJ\Cnt was willing to devote to the activities of the APe. In
1908 it granted the Association free posta&e and an initial cash subsidy of SI,<XXJ to hold
a 1ICaChm' axtfere:nce in St John's. fn 1909. the newly installed Morris regime established
a Royal Commission to investigate the condition of public health throughout
Newfoundland and appointed the APC many of the APC's executive ilS commissioners:
John Harvey, President of the Association; and prominent local public health advocateS
Doctors H. Rendell. N.S. Fraser. L.E. Keegan and R.A. Brehm. This taCit alliance
between me goycmmeRt and me Association allowed me subsidy of APe activities while
the commissioners made their smdic:s and planned what should be done. The campaign
peaked in 1912 wid! die donation of S100,0X) by the Reid family for me construelion of
a sanamrium in St John's and sixteen smaller hospitals around me island. This donation.
combined widt the Royal Commission/APe's final report of 1911, prompted the
governmem to pass the -Tuberculosis Resolutions-. officially creating a governmem
program to fight Ihe disease.
The passage of the these resolutions signalled the success of d!e APe and also its
demise. Soon after. the executive and board of directorS of the APe concluded the
Association's activities. In a final pamphlet to the public and to fellow APe members John
Harvey, President. boasted of meir achievemenlS over the previous four years.
Webave_dIe DeadIs fromCOClSl.mpOondcaease fmln933 in 1906 w694iD 1911.
aDd _lIaveabo seea. mnarbbie~ Ua die sdlooIs d1nJuIboln tire Coiooy,
wtlileiafiJnlAdoG~~.itscausesaodpteVellrioD.i$lIOWllluda_
Fner.U tbaD it I&Sed 10 be.'
According lO Harvey. the Association had made a direct impaa on the incidertt of
nJben::uIosis in Newfoundland through its educational campaigns and prevention strategies.
But the crown jewel of me achievements of the APe was me government's commitment
to continue the fiiht against tuberculosis.
Harvey acknowledged thai: dlis commitment was a necessity for a continuing
campaign against the disease. as only a central governmem had the resources and the
'JobD Harvey. "To die Members ofdle AssociaDoa Prrveodoo 1$iI;I ofCODSUInpIioo.· PANL ON
21S.rtlell9a..
ability ID axxdinue such a campaian. Hat¥ey 1X*d. in the pamphlet. tfw over the rourse
of its four-year life the needs of the anti-wbercuJosis campaign in Newfoundland bad
outgrown the resources available to a private organization. Thus it was only correct that
government should step into the PI' wtl.ich die APe had created. As Harvey put it.
••.dis.5QCl: bas beeII reactledMdIllldc:f dx dlaapdc:om1iDom wbicl:I dle AsIociaDoo
iadfbilSbem5U iasaua:Iela1 iG briJrcilIIaboul. dle A..P.C. IIII.1R of IlCl:C:S5ity case 10 be
tbc~bctocUllbcami~ftJbt. .. '
The APe had achieved itS Stated goal of sua:essfully negotiating a govemmem
commiunent to pursue an anti-tubercuJosis policy.
This statement ended Newfoundland's fltSt systematic campaign against
tuben:ulasis and is a milestone in the battle against the disease. But. mere has as yet been
no attempt to place mis movemem in the larger context of local evenu and trends.
NewfouB:11and in the early twentiem century was riding a magnifICent wave of optimism
based on local developmentS in transportat:ion. communication and manufacturing.
Technology transplanted from North America and Europe seemed to herald a new era of
prosperity for the colony. While the majority of the population still relied on the fIShery
for its livelihood. a modem puip-and-piper mill was opened in Grand Falls and the ·Smart
money· gueued that soon Newfoundland. would have its own industrial heanland like
those of CanIda and the United State5. The anti-tuberculosis campaign launched by the
APe and the government wu a pan of mis new era.
This thesis is an attempt to understand the arguments used to justify the campaign
and the various interests which lbc:y represented. In effect I am ttying to answer the
'Ibid.
question. "Why did Newfoundland need an anti-tubcr'culosis campaign?· While this may
seem to be a juvenile question. the example of James Kavanaugh suggests thai: me banle
against DJbercuJosis was not primarily con:::emed with individual mortalities. This in tum
raises a series of other questions. What were the problems which tuberculosis represented'?
How were these problems identified and communicated to the population? 1be supponcrs
of the APe were not only tryin& to fight a disease. they were selling a policy to me
government and people of Newfoundland. This meant that. to be successful. they had find
a way to appeal to the beliefs of rulinl and subject Newfoundlanders. They had 10 enter
into the political debate and make an argument for their policy. While we may assume that
the simple objective of the government and the Association was to save lives and alleviate
hwnan misery. James Kavanaugh's obituary suggests that a mon: detailed explanation of
the fight against tuberculosis is needed in order to understand a debate which aimed at
swaying government and public opinion.
In addressine this issue I have written me first chapter as a basic examination of
the literalUl'e on the history of tuberculosis. In it I try to explain the major debale5 in the
literature and me main schools of thought within those debates and how they relate to
relevant themes in Newfoundland's historiography. In Chapter Two I look at the general
beliefs about disease in SL John's at the time of the APe campaign by following a debate
in the SL John's press over the quality of the city water supply and its relationship 10 the
incidence of disease. This chapter aJso tries to show how policies dcveloped by
Newfoundland's government were inIerpmai by publiccommentalOrS and received by the
pUblic. In thc third chaptcr I look at thc origins and justification of thc anti-ruberculosis
campaign both in government documents and in the pre:u. While tuberculosis was a
medial problem it ..... abo iI di5ease which hid brOKI social implications. What were the
perceived implications for Newfoundland'? How did the disease refect on the: broader
health of the community and its political coOOition'? Fin&lly. in the fourth chaprer I
examine the perceived~tJ of the anli-tuberculosis campaj&n both in the St. Jobn's and
in the outpOft press. As me fi&ht against tuberculosis moved out or St. John's into the
outpOru. debate over the disease changed its rune as people mere made their own
suggestions on the causes and cure or the disease. This final chapter should give readers
an idea or how the anti·tuben:ulosis campaign was implemented in Newfoundland and
some or the social repercu.ssions or the policy.
~Oao
The Devil [mide
Tubercumis is • particularly nasty disease. It is caused by contact with the
MycobGcterium tuberruJom, usually throup inhalation or me consumption of infected
food. such as milk. The disease can manifest iudf in a number of ways in the human
body, depending on the site of infection. Recognised forms of tuberculosis occur in the
bones, the organs and the lymphatic system of me body. though the most familiar form of
the disease is pulmonary tuberculosis. Symptoms of pulmonary tuberculosis include
coughing. spitting sputum and blood. fever, night sweau. general weakness. and weight
I"".
After initial infection the disease usually spreads slowly. The body's immune
response to the disease produces small yellow nodes c:alled tubercles (hence tuberculosis)
in !he infected tissue. If the individual has a weak auro-immune response or is subject to
repeated infection this "battle" between bacillus and antibody can persist over several
yeal$. subjc:aing the patient to a slow decline and dealh. However, if the patient is well-
nourished or only subjc:c:t to a slight infection the body's immune system may be able to
isolate the infected tissue and prevem the onset of symproms.
In the lWeOUeth century several cypes of medical therapy were developed to deal
with tuberculosis, though this could J'IO( change the basic fact that before the 1940's there
was IWJ oonsisllendy effe:::tive lrQUnent for the disease. For those who could afford it, rest
and a ba!anctd diet, aI home or in a privaIe sanamum, miiht arnst me disease in its early
stages. But, these remedies were not generally available and individual patients responded
differently dependin& on the stage and severity of their infection.
In the meantime. the medical profession developed a wide raJ1&e of treatmentS for
wberculosis. These varied from prescriptioos to compm bed rat and relaxation or
gnIlduated levels of activity. 1bey also included various surgical interventions such as
collapse therapy or anificial pneumo-dxnx. by which the infected lung would literally be
implodcd by injectin& air into me area between the lung and the chest wall. This stopped
the flow of oxygen to the lung and thus killed the aerobic wberculosis bacilli in the
infecD::d tissue. This treatment in tum gave me tiHue of the lung an opportUnity to isolate
infected areas. Doctors also removed heavily infected portions of lungs in an attempt to
SlettJ the disease. A victory over wberculosis was achieved in the 1940's with the an'ival
of efflXtive drug therapies. Although the early treatmentS. such as streptomycin. were
highly toxic they were an improvement over the more invasive surgical treatmentS and
after their introduction the number of wbe:n:uJosis mortalities fell dramarica.lly.
Despite this simple narrative. within the historiography of tuberculosis there is
considerable debate over the causes and cures of the disease. These competing positions
fall inw three main 1fOUpS: the -interventionists"; the "histOricists-; and the
-epidemiologists-. Each of these groups may be identified by their approach to a basic
historical problem which has been described as one of the medical miracles of the
lWentieth century. namely the decline in the incidence and mortality of tuberculosis.
The tint group. the "interventionistS". is probably the most easily recognised.
Invoking the achievements of the medical profession in the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries. these medical historians have described the hislOr)' of tuberculosis as a tale of
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the heroic self-sacrifICe and dedication of countless medical practitioners. scientislS and
clinicians who deYeJoped modern medical scieru and deJiYUCd its bencfilS to the public:.
The philosophy of this type of history is probably be.n summed up by Henry
Siacrist. the rather of American medical history, in the inrroduction to his book
CivilizAtiOlt and Di.J«Iu. SiFrisr: is no shrinking violet when it comes to the fundamcmal
structure of medical history. -No twO phenomena could possibly be mort different than
disease. a materia.I process. and civilization. me most sublime creation of the human
mind".1 For Sigerist. disease is the polar opposite of civilization in much the same way
good exists as a polar opposite of evil. And just as "load" is the cure for "evil". so too.
civilization is the remedy for disease.
Although this is fundamentally an optimistic message. as it implies thai humanity
has a high potenlW for the control of disease. me epilogue of Ovilwuion and Disease
places emphasis on the "potential" mher than the ·will".
WlwbappcDcdialbeliaUted6eklofUlCf1ic:Ulc_IOAvcbappeDtdiDdlewotid.
iaIF lI!IdIaDIoIY OUU'JII JOdoqy. We tra-eaaet~ mxbiDcs but DOl: tbe sotb.l
:ux1 er.:ooomic:: oqaaizmoa tIw. .. i.J:ldIlSlrial society L'CqIlires.l
We have the ability 10 climinale many diseases. but Sigcnst freo that we lack the political
willlO do so. At the lime Sigerisl was making a pessimistic statement about the ongoing
i~ crisis in 1942. Thus one of me major questions which medical hislOrians of
this school have to deal with is the concept of ·will", The Story of lhe anti-tuberculosis
mavemera before the 1940's is lhus a dramatic narnrive of people attempting to deal with
IHeary SiJCrist. OM,'lkotiOflQlt{/ Dis«JU{l.dIIc1. Nnw yort: Conldl Uaivenity Ptt:ss. 1943). p. I,
llbid., p. 243.
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a disease despite their need for better tools.
The best example of the history of tuben;ulosis using this approac:b is Rene and
Jean Dubos' 11te While Pwglle: Tllbm:lllosis. MlUI and Society. The Dubos' book is a
~ive history of the fight against tuberculosis from the ancient Egyptians to the
twentielb-cennuy Uoiwd Swes. One of the overwhe1minc impressions conveyed by the
Dubes book is the confusion which existed in the medical profession before Raben Koch
isotaIed the tuben:ulo5is bacillus. Diagnosis of the disease was sometimes hindered by the
variety of symptoms it could exhibit depending on which pan of the body it inreeced.
Management was also hindered by the widespread belief that tuberculosis was hereditary
rather than ooncagious. As lale as 1881, the fifth edition of Aint's medical textbook. 1M
Pn"ncipies and Proaict' ofMetfia"M. reswed the gencnl belief max mberculosis was a non·
communicable disease. J
In liiht of even these most basic barriers 10 undentanding the disease. the
"intervenrionislS" identification of Roben Koch as the father of the modern &nli-
tuberculosis movement makes perfect sense. After his discovery of the tuberculosis bacillus
in 1882 it was possible to identify cases of the disease more readily and to carry OUt
general ItSting campaiins to determine the extent of the problem posed by tUberculosis
infections. Simply being able to define the extent of the problem was a major victory in
lhc: fight against tuberculosis and is rightly poimed to as a major wming-point in our
JAJudD FU-. A TmJIiu 011 tM PrilfcipJQond I"rr:It:tia cfJ,laJiOM; Dt:si,1litIdp tIte Use qf
PrtM:titiOtlffJtUldSlUd6USo{MtdioM. (Philadelphia: H.C. La:sSoa. 1881). CilcdiaReDtam1Jeaa
Dubos.~ Whirr Plagw; 1WbuaI1osis. MQIf ond $(Ja'etJ (LaDlloa: VlCUll: GoU&DCZ. 1~3). p. 69.
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understanding of the disease.
However, one might pause after reading the statement. "Now that the fear has been
personified and the tubercle bacillus is known [0 be the villain. measures designed to
prevent ils spread have acquired the compelling strength of common sense".4 This quote.
men: dian any ocher. points to the major weakness ofSiiCfist's and the Dubas' approach
to the histOry of tuberculosis. Justifying a course of action by calling it a recoanition of
·common sense" is at best condesoelKting and at worst misleading. The question for the
"interventionists" is not, 'why did we fight tuberculosis?". ramer it is ·who fought
tuberculosis. where. when. how and with what'!-. These are legitimate questions but do
they supply all the necessary answers?
In Newfoundland's history of ruberculosis this type of analysis is represented by
Edgar Hoose's Ught at Last: Triumph over TubercuLosis. /9OQ..-1975. N~oundland Dnd
Labrador. House's book: is very much in the spirit of Sigeri$t as it describes the rising
wave of public action and government commionent 10 fight tuberculosis, culminating in
the successful inuodUClion of chemotherapy of the 1950's. This steady progress against
the disease is reflected in the graphs of tuberculosis monalities lOr Newfoundland between
1901 and 1975. lbese show a steady decline. The defeat oCtile disease is also attributed.
in House's dtdication••...to the huge team of 'ordinary' men, women and children who
have given so freely of their time, lalem and money to assist in the control of 'die Captain
~1bid.. p. In.
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of the Men of death'''' For House the banle against tuberculosis in Newfoundland is the
SIOr'Y of a community versus an arbinry and heartIes5 lciller.
We_~ ..... _r-. .... duriJtldlea-W.ofI914-1918.lmyoaaa:_
oflbcNewfouDdlaadRc:p-pvelbeirlivcsiadtfalleoffrKdola.lDtbc_6ve
yul"r:-bL3498~alaUaees~lI:iIled:byTB.tbe·COIISWllIllvadef.·
md dlousuds ofomas c.rriaI dIe,can b tbe res ofdlcir days..'
This is a stining ace:owKofthe bartIe between biolOlY and human determination but reads
IS a l2lher disjointed account of private and aovemment agencies all attempting to move
towards the same goal wjth &felller and lesser degrees of success. The ultimate victor in
ttIc butIe is the c:emra.I government which by bringing to bear its organisational authority
and resources. decides the battle.
The second school of thought on tuberculosis is the "historicist". This group is
dominaced by quamilalive hislOfians who have anempttd to analyze statistical information
on death nucs and diseases from the nineteenth century. The most ....idely known
application of lhis dala is Thomas McKeown's The Modern Rise ofPopulmion. Look.ing
at monaliry rates from me nine!eenth cenwey. McKeown noted that while the
"inlerventionists" claimed thai the medical profession was responsible for the decline in
disease monality, in faa: disease monalities had been declining for most of the nine!eemh
and twentieth centuries on a curve which appeared to bear little relationship to medical and
scientifIC developments. In this booIc: McKeown argued lhat mis steady decline in me
mortality raIC in England. and Europe, could be attributed to the economic growth of me
SEdpr House.lil'" til Lost: TriMJfIph owr TidJemjums, 1900 - /97$. N~/Qndand lAbt'ador
(St. JoIul·s. NewfowxItaDd: kspmoa~. 19811. p. y.
'fbid.. p.6.
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eighteenth and nineteenlh centuries and a concurrent improvement in the popularion's
nutrition rather than any achievement of medical scietK:e.1
McKeown's won: has anraaed considerable attention and debaIe in history
journals. Over the past decade several quantiwive histor1aJl5 have questioned aspects of
his analysis. One of the suongest attacks has been Simon Szreter's 1988 anicle. "A Re·
lmerpmarion of the Role of Public Health" published in the ftrSt volume of 1M JOIU1ItJ1
oftM Social History ofMedicine. In Sneter's opinion. McKeown's mortality rates were
flawed by an imbalance in the ratios between respiratory diseases and in~na1 diseases.
This is important as it hides improvementS in municipal saniration and water supplies
which were funded through local public health grants from the British government.
Additionally. Szreter explained that in the We nineteen·fonies and early fifties
McKeown warted with the National Healdt Service in Greal Britain. At the time he was
engaged in a debaJe with physicians over the most con·effective strategies for controllina:
disease in the English population. By proposing his thesis. McKeown was attempting [0
balance the advoc:ares of expensive clinical interVention with more effICient macr0-
economic social {Orce5. Szreter sugaested that the application of this political agenda to
medical hisby results in a~ which obscures the impact on McKeown's statistics
ofa declining mortality from intestinal diseases. This declining mortality rate was due 10
grearer invesunent in local water and sewage systems. To overlook: this is to disguise the
impact of local pubic health expm:Iiture on the Eoglish death rate. The upshot of Ibis was
'l'kxNs McKc:owa.. 17re Mot/un Ristt1/PopIdaliOll (Loudon: EdIWld Amold. 1976). pp. 153-ISI.
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that local public health expenditures and !he policies of local governments were ianored
by McKeown's dlesis.1
As tilTlC has passed. Other hisuxians Ilave entered the fray, and me confusion of
their debate might be interpreted as a vindication of the $I.yina: ~Iies. damned lies and
statistics·. One of the main points of debate over McKeown is the ease with which
monaIily swmic::s from the nineteerIh cerI1IrY may be rnanipu1arIed as swisticians establish
their preferred weighted avcra&CS. While inruitively it makes sense (() atulDute declining
mortalities to improved nulrition it is almost impossible to prove a causal relationship
between a particular rise in standards of living and a declining dealh rolle. One example of
this dilemma is Neil McFarlane's work on tuberculosis in Glasgow during the ftrSt half of
the twentieth century. For much of this period Glasgow had one of the highest rates of
tuberculosis in the British (sles. ~mment and doctOrS made a considerable effon to
solve Ibis problem. McFarlane notes Nl one of the problems policy-makers had to
confront was studies which indicated that among populations resenJed in government
housing, wbuculosis roes actually increased despite the move to less crowded living
conditions.
McFarlane is quick 10 point out that there c:ould be many confltcting variables at
work in such a siwation; for example. higher rents may have forced the relocated tenants
to skimp on their food budgets. But the aJSt of Ihis ambiguity was the continued 5Ceplicism
'sU- S&mef. "Tbc~ of SociaI1tltrfYeaOoo i.a BriraiD·s MonaUty Dcdiae c:.l8S0 •
1914: IRc-i~ofl:bc: R.oIeolPllblic: Healtb.·11wJOMmDlafdttSod4lHuw,afMtdicinL
V"'-IIID.I.(ApriI.I988).pp.I-)7.
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of medical officials rqarding the influence of pUblic housing (downwards) on the
incidence of tuberculosis. As a result local offICials continued 10 spend excessively on
sanatOria to the point dw Glasgow "-d me highest number of tuberculosis beds in Greal
Britain'. In McFarlane's opinion the "interventionists" used the ambiguity regarding
housing in Gw,ow 10 skew health policy in favour of sanirorium treatments at the expense
of locaJ public beaJdt measures such as public OOtiJilli.
McKeown's thesis is also oomplicaled by the weakness of many statistical sources
which hismrians must resort 10 as they try to make arguments about nineteenth- and some
twenrieth<:entury demographics. An example oCtile problems which the nineteenth cenwry
can present to statisticians is discussed by Allen MifChell in •An Inexact Science: The
Swistics of Tuberculosis in tare Ninereenth-Cenrury Fmx:eo, Mitchell's article describes
some of the problems of nioeteenth-«ntury vital statistics and especially tuberculosis
statistics. Part of me difficulty stems from the considerable stigma attached 10 the disease.
Family shame over a tuberculosis death often prompted people to bribe doctors to change
the cause of dead! on death certifICateS. Another faccor was the lace development of a legal
strucrure in the Frerdl covemment supporting the ooI.lection of national vital statislic:s.
Thus. while ac:eurue fiCures mi&J1t be available for many French cities. which IcqK uack
of deaths. births. and marriages at a municipal level. information from rural areas was
"Neil McfuWlc. ......CIb. Holasiq. ad Tuben:ulosis ill GWgow. 1911 51.-17teJQfImIJlt(rM
SodalHistol'yofMtJdidJW. Vol. 2. DO.I (April. 19891.pp. 59-8$.
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often undependable or simply ~xiscenL10 When Mitchell finally arrives at a poinr:
where be may~ economic indicalon for the late nineteenth cenrury in France with
the disease rares. we are left feelina unsure of the value of any afthe information we have
been given on the wbereulosis raleS, and its comparison wilh economic data. More
generally it was not until well ineo the twentieth oenmry lhat the organs of the Stale had
developed sufficienr..ly to begin 10 c:oUe:ct comprehensive swistical information on the
with some caution. Despite these problems Ibef'e are still many hisIDrians who support
McKeown's thesis.
As yet no hislory of Newfoundlw's tuberculosis epidemic has been written using
McKeown's thesis. Eoonomic histories of Newfoundland and l...1brador point to the Second
World War as the economic rurning point for me island. Before this, in the nineteenth
century. the economy had been based on the fishery and characterized by low incomes and
lilmlC)' levels. In the twentieth cenwry. production expanded 10 include subsrantial mineral
and forestty activity". However it was not until the Second World War WJ:
Newfoundland's economy began 10 experience sub$wuw zrowth as a result ofwanime
investment and spending. By this lime the colonial regime had aeated a fairly efrlCient
IDA. MIICbc:U. 'An lueuct Science: The SwisricsofTIIbereulO$is i.ll Lale NUleteePlhoCeoNly
Frauce," T1ttJownaJof~Sodaf HistrJryofMmiciN. Vol. J. 110. ](O«ctDbu. 1990), pp. 381-403.
111_ E. MilIa Pitt. "Ecooomy.· i111.R.. $mallwood. cd. Utcyclop«Jitl 0{N~1DndDItd
lA/Jrod.O', Vol. I (St.1oltIt's. NewfOuDd1.aIId: NewfowId1aDd Boot Pubtisben(I961). 1981). "". 667-
67.5.SeeaboDavW;lG.~. Al/otUicC4nl:tdallftd~OIC£sstrysin~foiiJicul
Ea1troltr1(Ton:JlIUY.UDiversiryorTOfOIIlO~I983).
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civil service and viw statisrics were generally reliable. After the war prosperity oontinued
and was augmented by Confederation wim the sister Dominion. Canada. This p.ve
Newfoundland access to a vast supply of resoun::es through government transfen such &5
baby bonuses and old-age pensions. UIer came unemployment insurance and socia.lized
medicine. A. cursory review of tuberculosis mon.a.liry roues from the beginning of the
twentieth cenwry shows a downward trend dwing the years from 1900 to 1940. However.
this decline acoelerated dramatically after 1940 and suggests that at least in
Newfoundland's ease McKeown's interpretation of diseases and living standards warrants
consideration. lJ
However. historians should be cautious when they attribute a definite cause to any
series of cvenlS. This danger is demonstrated by the final troUP in this analysis. This
group. the -epidemiologists". is marked by a more stnlCtUral approach to the history of
disease. In an aaaclc on Simon Szrerer's 1988 anicle criticizing McKeown. Sumit Gupta
cileS James C. Riley and proposes a third alternative for explaining falling levels of disease
mortality.
Riky'sWlllt;;~""tW~ioloa&evityWlSanrilMablclllXSOllllldaaJ
areclucDaa ill tbc: .... ofiUtlCsssuf6:ftd by d1cpopWtioo. bulr-.erUllreduaioa
io me.mber of casq .nd:l:l faraI~. II 6JlJows Ibeu dut c:ba.aIes ill !be:
popI&IIioII·s~1Oiaiiaioaradlel'm.~i.airsapG$llRlDilwetT;Ibe!llllUn:e
o(tbc:raiul;tiooiDlIIORdiry.'"
This third group focuses on the biological relationship between organisms and their hosts.
llaouse.lJlIu.p.7.
LJs-ilCMlpca."ibe1JDporaDl:eofSocial~i.oEo&luld·JMORa1icyDedioe:TIle
Evidtac:e Reviewed." 'lkJOf(nfQJ D/wSodo/ HiswryD/AltJdiciM. Vol. 7, 10. I (April, 1994), pp.ll9-
113.
'0
The best hililorical statement of hiswrical/cpidcrniological laws is William
McNeill's Pf4gua and Peoples. According 10 McNeill, one of the defining characteristics
of an epidemic is that it is lliCVtt IOO~ Wal. As it kills. the epidemic passes over those
wim greater resiswlce. McNeill explains this by using a hostlparasile rel.ationship IS a
rnerapOOr for the rdationship between people and diseases. The Iocic of mis is tbal the aim
of a parasite is not to kill, but lO live off the avails of die host. lbe most ·suc:ecssful"
diseases, or parasites. are those which manage to es!8blish a continuing symbiotic
relationship with their host. Any disease which kills the body it is inhabiting cannot be
viewed as ·successft.ll" because it places its own existence at risk. Some parasiteS can
postpone the ultimate logic of mis dilemma by moving rapidly from one host 10 another.
However. uJtimarely they must dew::q, a stable relationship wilh a rommunity of hosts or
perish. Accordin&ly organisms which are initia.lly ratal to a population are forced to
gradually lose their virulence as they and their host populations adapt to each other. Over
the course of three or five generations the most virulent strains of a disease die off
(collapse under the wei&ht of their intemal contndictions~)while the less virulent suains
survive and prosper.
In me case of tuberculosis the more epidemiologically-minded among medical
historians note that while the disease has been endemic in the human population for
thousands of years. within the past four hundred years a tuberculosis epidemic swept
across the Europe and North America. [n Europe especially this plague was felt when an
increasing population and an increasingly urbanized one ent:OUt1.gtd the spread of the
diseue. l...ooking at what statistics are available. the ~epidemiologists' agree thaI throu.gb-
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OUi most of tbt: n.ineleenth century the incidence of 1UbemI105is was declining rather than
inaeasing. They suggest that it is most probable that this was the result of organism aM
human adapting [0 each adler rather than by any ecooomic changes or specifIC measures
taken by hUJ1W1S.1• Undcrslandably this position is an anathema to many medical historians
of Sigerist'l leanings.
Combined. !he positions above describe the main historiographica.l debate within
the litemure on tuberculosis. Each position comes with its own sct of assumptions about
the di5ease and each is valid in a Iimitb;! sense. Yct none completely explains me decline
in die incidence of die disease as each occupies an exclusive intellectual sphere. For the
'inrerventionislS~ human action is the governing force in the hisoory of tuberculosis. For
the "hiswricists" it is the invisible band of macro-economic factOrs which is the
detennining factor. For !he "epidemiologisu" the most important factor in the description
of me history of niJert:ukJsis is the biology a(lhe bacteria irself. This diversity is probably
the streneth of this debate. Combined. !he three hypotheses provide a broad canvas for the
exploration of historical fon::es which have acted on ruben:uiosis.
This deba&e. howe\u. has not addr'e:wd the more complex reason of why the anti-
tuberculosis rncwemeRl o;x:um..d when it did. But. in the last two decades a new discussion
of ruberculosis has begun 10 evolve in the hislOricallilC:l'aWle. This debate sees tuberculosis
as pan ofa broider "modernization" movement in western society at the beginning of the
l~ M. 0aDid; Joscpb H. 8aces; ladIaric A no-. "HUkKy of Nbm:uIosis•• ~ Barty R.
Bkloal. eli.. T~:1'rJtJtlJpM$is. 1'nMcriOft. attdControl(W&SbiIJ&wn. D.C.: ASM Prc:sI. 199$).
pp.13·t&.
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twentieth century. ~Modemization· is a tenn which popularly suggests machines and the
use of machines for the mea.surab&e improvement of individual's lives. HislOr"ians.
however, tHe a much broader approach to me subject.1S Jacques Enul. in The
TdnoIogialL SocU:ty. describc:s a basic dicboromy in the definition of I«hnology. On the
one hand is the popular conception of technology as referring 10 machines. He observes
that lhis is due to the •... fact chat the machine is the most obvioU5. massive, and
impressive exampk: of =:::fmique. .••. 101 But Ellul is more interested in the way the machine
integrateS with society. man in lhe artifact itself. He is exercised over what be de:scribc:s
as "technique". Technique is a much broader oraanising principle of which ttehnology is
the mechanical subset. It includes intellectual. economic, social and human subdivisions.
Ellul describes these caregories as similar in their goals but dissimilar in their orpniDtion.
The point which links diem is !heir application of human consciousness to the environment
to find the ••..one best means in every rlCld" .11 The point seems to be Ellul's expresston
of extreme pessimism about a furure dominalCd by "teChnique". By allowing and even
encoura&ing this application of technique to human communities we risk. Ellul fears.
leechinl out our humanity as cak:ulalion. comes to dominate human life at the COS( of
sincere expression and emotion.
Similariy, Wmiam Leiss in TMDomiMlion ofNOlure, discUS5CS the social impacl
l'Foc__ tedmDloPtal iDlerprtwiooof-ModmlizaUoo· ipN~ see: WIlliIm Rceve:s.
'Our yGrItN C4usiJrs':' lIod-amiOll and the N~kwI..AmuiaJ1l Rd~IiOtUlrlp. 18M-1910. (PIJD
1'bc:si5) Oroao, Maille.: Uaivenityof MaiJe, 1987.
\'Jacqucs Ellul.~ TtdtMlogiwl Soti41 (New York: Almd A. KDopf. 1964), p. 3.
17Jbid•• p.21.
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of modem science and Il:Chnology. AJ the title indicares. L.eiss's book is a discussion of
the ·domination of nature" by humanity. It is an examination of the uwpian visions ofa
modem world wbicb harness~ fortbebencfitofsociety. Leiss describes it as. •...the
analysis of some of the ways in which men have represented to themselves the relationship
between the accomplishmeOls and the dreams of their sciences on the one hand and their
expectations of social improvement on the od1er•• 11 Leiss is disturbed by the unstated
assumptions of thest visions.
CoIIcepl5 bothclarify_COIIl;DI dae ~ordJepbcDomaawbidl;dleyaresuppo:5ed
IOn:pn:sem..Focc:umple.tbcidcl.oftbc·aMw3JriJbU:of_·~tbewmia&
of .. _ polilial order aDd siaIut-ay IIdpcd 10 mask lbc reality of .. eeoaomic
5J5CCUI~bybiuereqlloiacioftalldc:lasscoaf1kL"
He continues the example of me "natural rights of man" in the final chapter.
lbe)qeDd o(tIIe equalicyofrilba" iDcl.i~ freedom. bowevef. ~widl die
iIIusioclofpopula"~..-rtbeeoaditioasorll:llSSdealocncy.sQJ.Ivei1tbc~[)'i.D
wbidl.lbelkcisiomorlbcliewaowr-1beliwsoftbcl:UllJ.n.~bmosa
tbc absUKt umwnal fonD ofdlcdoc1:riDc - tbe UDivmal cqualityofripa -aDd die
coacn:tc~ iDceRsui of the minority wbo rule capicalist JOCiety reaWns
~lved.)J
Leiss fears lhat the domination of nature will end up strengthening the dominant c1assc:s
in a capita.list society rather than improving the general. well-being. The "domination of
nature" becomes the ·domination of man".
The fears of Ellul and Leiss are the C:Moner clOthing of deep misgivings in Yl'eStetn
literature over modernisation. While their (can might been dismissed as the paranoia of
l'w-tlIiIID J...eiss. 1JkoDotrallQliOll ofNalwr(Bosloa: Bcacoo Press. 1974). p. 10.
l·lbid.• pp.lo-ll.
JIllbid.. p.I69.
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the 1960's. a~ body of work identifies the deficiencies of modernisation in wesran
society in terms of the definitions supplied by Ellul and Leiss, that is, in teChnique as
de5tructive of individuality. as Ellul fears. or the erurenchment of an autocratic ruling
elite. as Leiss fears.
One of thc major" de6cierx;ie:s of the debaIe over the decline in the incidence and
mortality from Wbercul05is has been an examination of lhe reasoning behind that
phenomenon and the effect it had on individuals. The "interventionists'· approach [0
medical history is implicitly focussed on human actions and eventS. but it generally
as5UJ11eS the pc:rspc:ctive ofa victorious genem surveying the rlCki of battle. Similarly, the
"historicists" and the ·epidemiologislSo. though espousing interesting theories. arc so
locked inlO their analysis lha.t there seems to be little room (0(" the participation of
individuals except as victims or non-victims of disease.
The book malt often cited as me inspiration for the linkage of ideas about
tuberculosis and .society 10 modem disease is Susan Sontag's IUness as Mttaplwr. Her
work is largely. polemic against the mcGpbon used 10 explain disease. In the introduction
shestate$.
My!illlbjr:ais .. pbysbli1IIa5itselrbuldieusesofi1lDcslua6prrortoetapbof. My
poiu.is_iIIaI is ..a1lXallpbof. ud lba lbe_matid wayoltqardiq W-.
aad_......_yo!beillliU·isooe_purificdof._~K1.~
tbiDkioa.t '
Thus. in axttrast ro the "inlervemionists". "historicists" and "cpidemiologists". Sontag is
making the fundamc:ntal point that disease and our ideas of disease are twO separllte
:'SUSIDSoaIq.llbtdsasMtM{JItDr(N_ Yort: Fanw. Saaas;md~.1978). pp. 3....
SollQ('s wort caD be classified IS all applicaOoa of !be ideas of MicbeI FolIcauIr.
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entities. For SonIa& a disease is a label which suu:ests the fearures and personality of the
afflicfc:d individual. The problem is tbac lbese labels often lake prcoeder.::e over me basic:
fact mat diseases kill people.
Sontag describes the popular views of wberculO$is and cancec. 80lh of tbcse
diseases ha~ been subject to metaphor as people bave Died to describe their sympcoms.
Sontag is intt'igued (Q point out thar: while the twO diseases are different. carar holds a
place once occupied by n..berculosis. a place lbat bas now been surrendered to cancer as
the former has become a creatable. and therefore oon.lhreatening. disease.
TBisdisUllegntioD.febriJizaDoa.~itis;adiscascofijquids-thebody
lJInIilrclllpblqmazldI¥lUl:ll51Dd5lJllQDam.liaaUy. bkJod ·udofw.oCdlcllCCd lOr
tleaa"m.Caa:cris~thebodylissllcsrunliDciDmsomethiDcbanl.12
The observer's awareness of the disease is governed by the images associaled with the
disease rather than wilh the afflicted individual. Metaphors. such as dtose cited above.
bcc:ome a sc:ript: from which to act out social apprehensions about a panicular disease. The
COSt of this is the sufferer's loss of humanicy as he or she becomes an object for others.
In 1989 Sontag reiter.ated her point using AIDS as lhe enmple. She described in
Il'lOfe detail her experienc:e with and impression of disease and metaphor.
Twdyc yean; 110. wbc:o I bec-..e. C&DCU (*iem. wbat pankuWty~ me • ud
~ _ &oca Illy 0WII1UnX" .... despUz" III my doaoa' sJoomy proJIais -_
scriq tIow' mud! die \'efY repucaDo. ofdlis ilbas added 10 dle sWferiac oflllose wbo
-..eil. D
Sontag's work is directly relevant 10 the experiences of gay men, drug users and
lJerrq)hiliKs over die past decade and a half. The description of these ·victims of AJDS·
rJlbid.. p• 13.
Ds.zsaa Soaaa. AIDS Md ia Utulp/IDn (New York: Fmar. Saaus aDd Giroux. 1989). p. 12.
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as contraCting AIDS in the "&ood way· (blood transfusions) or the "bad way· (sexual
intert:OUlX or imnvenous dru& use) speaks to the subtle hypocrisies wbich pervade our
lives and sheller us from the grim realities of terminal diseases and death. Sontag claims
Wt petty evasions and "mysteries-. which we build around terminal disease, create the
justifntions for interference in victim's lives.
Medical historians have not ignored the social implications of disease. These have
been explored by Owies Ro5erOerg in his essay. -Framing Disease; Illness. Society, and
History". Rosenberg's won: is largely informed by an analytical debate in medical history
over the nature of disease. This debate splits disease into two [)'peS. ontological and
physiological. In the former. disease is an objective unit: in the lauer. each disease and
each case are unique events dependent upon the charncteristics of the afflicted individual. Jo
(This is roughly equivalent to debates between positivist and relativist historians.) For
Rosenberg, disease is much mcxe than simply a "less than optimum physiological state".
Tbt alit)' is olMoIoIsly a JOOd dcaI mo~ complu: disease is at oocc I biolo,iclJ. eveDl.
,,~&~orverbal~retleaiJlr:llIedK:iJIe's~aDd
~""" •• oa:asioGfilt"'~lq:irimaioGofpubticpotiq._aspea
of:lOCialrolemdizlltividlQl·~·idemiCY.lsam;:tioab"Qlolruralvajues.aDd
lsauauriJlc~iDdoc&oc"..,me.cizlD:r1aioas.la5OlDC_}'$disEaselklCSIIO(C1isI:
uadl we .ve apml tIw it does. by peroeiviDl. lIImiJIl. aJld re:spocIIiiDJ 10 it-II
Rosenberg is nothing if not: inclusive. Disease. for Rosenber&. is a process which
Iegitirnarc:s a txu.d series of formal and infonnaJ institutions from the: medical profession
to the use of cleaning fluids. Disease, rather than existing as a distinct essence. as Sigerist
U CIwIes E. Roseaber;. ExpkJininl Epi4Drtl"cs tWI 0tIIu Sludia ill~ HisuN1 cf "'tdi~ (New
York; Cambridge UDiversity~. 1992). p. 317.
UIbid.. p" 305.
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would have us believe. is a process. It cfwlges and is relabcUcd as the institutions around
it cbange. Though RmcnberJ; might not avee WM such a brmd generalization. hit
statement sugests that "disease is not a problem u.ntil we say it is a problem".
The works of Ellul. Leiss. Sontag and Rosenbera are inuiguing as they beg a
question about me hisfOry of tuberculosis and the anti-ruben:ulosis movement. By me late
nineteenth century. when the anti·tubercul05is movement was in its infancy. the disease
had been a common feamre of westem life for hundreds of years. It was not new or
unfamiliar and its monalities could legitimately, and callously, have been seen as the
expected operating cost of a community. It also appears that the monality rate for
tuberculosis was declining in Europe and North America by dlis time without any larlt-
scale intervention by the swe or voluntary organisations. This said, the question is. 'what
was the problem which ruberculosis represented to the anti·wbereulosis advocates of the
late nineteenth and early twentieth centurM::s~·. Tuberculosis was nothing new and the
deaIh rue in many ases was already in decline. What were the advocateS of the movement
aying 10 achieve and what were the problems they were responding IO~
Historians have suggested that the discovery of the tuberculosis bacillus was the
calQI factor in the development of the anti-wbetcuiosis movement and have recounted the
history of tuberculosis as oullined earlier in this chapter. However. in the past decade a
new literature has begun fO evolve which artempl!i fO link the campaign against tuberculosis
into the broader ideologies of modernisation which were current in Europe and North
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America in the early twentieth cenwry.- This was acampaian based on the Imow'edge
provMied by raeardlen such as Koch. but with additioRal social agendas added.
The social impHcaUons of the anti-wben:uJosis campa.ia:n are explored in Linda
Qnrury BrilDiJl. Btyder's worIc: is an attempt to fill in some of the broader experiences
of this campaign and desc:ribc: the ideology which promoted the prevention of tuberculosis
in Britain but did not support the use of the BeG (lb:"lk CaJmmt tt Guin"n) vaccine (See
below).
According to Bryder. in the early twentieth century tuberculosis was not JUSt a
medical problem. it had also a larger dimension. Thus. Bryder points out,
FcrSDIDCSIfICrm&omlUbm:uJosis.ltEsocial~oftbccii5c:azwe:retarWlJlSe
l!aIlilsplaysial ....fe$QOoas.IadlcfirstlWrofllle~ceunarynabercukJsis_
QOl ODIy I -.ior killc:r. it also bcaIDc I 50CiaI probkm. I7
Any long-term cure for the disease had to address the social as well as the baologica.l
causes of infection. Bcyder pointS to the various strategies used by the medical profession
in Britain to demonurue the Kieologies at wort: widlin the anri-ruberculosiJ movemenL
These often emphasised the need 10 regulate the lives of wberculosis patients and
l"nus is I rapidlyupudilll6ei4 ofbislorioeRPby. Tbc Nonb·AJDerit:aD experi~ oflbc 1Dri·
tllbefculosis lDOYememllas bee!! ltiscll.UCCl in Micbacl E. Teller. 1M TllMrcuWsisM~:A !'lIblie
Health Campaigll in 1M Pro,rwil'f! Era (New Vort: Gn:eDwood Press. 1988); dd iD GcorgiDa D.
Feldbefl. Disease tutti Ckw: n.MrruJosir and W Sh/lpitlf D/ Modern Nonh AtIItricDII Sociay (New
Brumwitk. New.Jeoey: Rlqm UDivenity P=s. 1995). TbcBridsb experieoce bas beendiscusscd ill: F.B.
Smitb. 11Ir RrtntUtJ/Tubrrr:uJosis. I4JO -1950 (New York: Croom He1ll:l. 1988): aDd ill UDlk Bryder.
/hfow thr Magic MOfIIUtliII: A SodDl HistDry of~ 1II T'wmlitdl-cmtllry Brill1in COdon!:
C~Pn:sl,I988).
nlJDda. Bryder,lJdowdw UtIliC Mowuoitr:A SodDJ HiW;)rytJ/Tubtrtv/osism l'wrNirth.Qluvry
Bn'UJbr (01bd: CIarndoa Press. 1988). p. 6.
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·inoculale" them against the possibility of further infection. This was a process of
educlIion c::arried out ideally in the sanatorium where several creaunc:nts were available co
heal the body and build the character of tuberculosis patients.
One such suategy was work: lherapy. This was a tuberculosis treatment which was
designed 10 slrengthen the constitution of the patient and prevent the development of
idleness durin& an exrended convalesoence in a sanatorium. PatientS would be prescribed
wles ranging from gardening to heavy construction work CO assist their recovery and
reinforoc d1cir work ethic. These regimes. however. were 001 applied aH'lSisltndy iilCtO$S
lhe specttum of tuberculosis patients. Sir Clifford Allbun. an aulhority on the treatment
of ruberculosis and RegiU5 Professor of Physic at Cambridge University in the early
twentieth cenlUry. discussed one of the problems of work therapy:
•••patiCIllS wbo paid frolD. pouod upwuds for rnailUeMllCe liB. saIWOriuml .... coukI
1101 be hMluced ID enp.ae S)'SlClDllIiWly i.a mam.III labour. He rAlbutt] o.pl&iocd 1Iw
pllIieoaofthisduswet'ellOtllSCdlOl&bourwil!ldlti.r~_il-=aried!baD.&Ddtbq'
500DlinldoriL :lI
AppareOOy. those who paid Ihe piperc:oukl call the tune. or. ITI()Ce 10 me point. those who
paid the doctor" could fill OUt the prescription.
The ·social problem' which, Bryder believes. was being addressed by the anti·
tuberculosis movement in Britain was national effICiency. National eff'ICienc:y is a vague
concept oovering a broad variety of social ideals popular at the beginning of the twentieth
century. G.R. Searle defined it as • ...an attempt to discredit the habits. beliefs and
D lb4I.• p. 63.
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institutions that put the British at a handicap in their competition with foreigners ..• l!I. It
was an attempt to combine lhe goals of empire wilh. the principles of accounting. By
eliminating the "expemes" of a society, such as disease, poverty. and ignorance. the
proponents of "efflCieocy· hoped to make BritaiR better society. The ultimate goo of this
movement was to fOS(Cl"!he growth of the domestic economy and population and thus the
growth of national power. By reducing the mortality from tuberculosis, authorities hoped
to encourage the population to grow more quickly. Expenses "wasted" on caring for the
sick could be directed to more profitable activities. The institutions created ro ·cure"
tuberculosis also served as an opponunity to inculcate social virtues in the population, such
as thrift, patience and docility.
Bryder's attention to national efficiency gives a political dimension to the scientific
advances of Roben Koch and the campaign against tuberculosis.
ltdidllOl:rakedlebllaerioloBicai revollldou 10 poiDt 10 aCDlllleclioa betwcennabemllosis
aodl:be.:ondili0D5(or~lS)ofdlepoor. wbicb was lbc basis oftbc prevenradve worL
A mo~ imponam faaor in tbc riSIc of the iWi-wbemllosis campaifll~ 10 be a
beigbtctlCd concem in tbc late Ilioeteelllb and early twemietb ~muries for cbc physical
COPdidonsoftbepeopleasilaft'eccedoarkloalefficieacy.30
The knowledge of germs created a system of knowledge which was able to explain the
incidence of disease and link it directly to a social cause. But knowledge of the cause of
tuberculosis did not guarantee that measures would be laken to prevent its spread, until a
reason for such action was found. National efficiency was a manifeslation of the period's
lIIG.R. Searle. T1I~ QlustJoF NaliOMl EjJkimcy: A Study in British Politics aIId. Political T1wI4ght.
/899 - /914 (Los ADge~: Uoi~rsityofCalifornia Press. 1971). p. 54.
3OSryder• !kww, pp. 21-22.
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nationalism which was based on ideas of ·race- and national adnue. It was intinwcly
intertWined with the ami·wberculosis movement. which was directly c:onc:emed with
allCrin& the behaviour of the population to strenamen the nation by improving the health
of individual citizens.
One episode in the history of wbercukJsis which is often used to point out the
idoologicaJ underpinnings of tile anti-wbercu.losis carnpaian for the "modernisation school"
is the rejection of BCG (8Dci11~C4lmme d GlliriJlr' vaccine by the mainstream medical
profession in Great Britain and the United Swes betvrUn the rwo World Wars. BeG
vaccine came into general use in France in the 1920's. but was greeted with consider.lble
suspicion in Great Britain and the United StaleS. where a considerable medical
infrastructure had been developed to lttal tuberculosis. This suspicion was bolstered by the
research and francophile attitude of Alben: CalmeaeU ore of BCO's developers. Combined
with poor publicity over die following decade. this discouraged the widespread use of me
vaccine OUtside France. However. as time passed. a growirll body of literatl,ltt began 10
demons~ Uw BeG was an effective prophytuis ap.inst tubem1losis.
Smith suaescs mar: if Brilish medial authorities had decided lO adopt BeG vaccine
earlier, lhousands of deaths could have been avoided. The point made by aulhon such as
Smith, Feldberg and Brydcr is that an effective tteatment was not adopted because of a
deep-seared scepticism in British and American medicaJ establishments which represented
JI Brydef• lklDw. pp. 24) - 245; F.B. SaUda.1JIe 1t#TfJlJlo{~. 1&50· 19SO(New York:
Croom HdIII. 1981). pp. 194·203.
~1b.1fnrml.p.I94.
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me vested inteRStS of the anti-wbercu1osis industry. The specific interest was the
Ora these resources had been allocaled it was difficult to chanse the emphasis placed on
one component of the anti·rubercuklsis StraJeIY. such as placing arealer emphasis on
Tumina: 10 tbe historiogRphy of Newfoundland the issue of modernisation has yet
to be fully invesrigalCd. David Alexander's last aniclc. ~Li!eracy and Economic
Development in Nineteenttl-cennuy NewtOundland-. addressed the issue of ideology and
government spending on programs for the public -aood°. Before his untimely death
Alexander wrote cutensively on the hiscory and problems of Newfoundland's economy in
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. After having analyzed various explanations of
Newfoundland's ~isr.ently poor economic performance he anempled to 1'101: a
relationship between the levels of litttEy on the island and government spending on
education. IfpemmeM spending hid been higher, would Newfoundland have been better
able to exploit economic opportUnities as they appeared? There is no answer to this
question but in the conclusion 10 his article ALexander ponders the domestic implications
of a society poWised between a lilerlle tJile and an illiterate majority.
W-.difkmlc:esiacdllWioaalskillsud~~l~aireaDddle
caasoldlcp;lpU1MiollcaobfecdilDllIlWmaII&l:dderem.:cOodleooellaDdaQdasel6sb
~obIi~oalbeocber.llalsobludsasluaiJb.laIcUtcP&lllirealldulIJIimarimrive
UId ioetreaiw: debaIt abouldleaausofdle sodeJy aDd bow dIey alust be raliz:ed.
AJIyoDr;wbosurveystbcccoDCllllic"'polidcUw.:.ryofN~C&llIIOlcsape
lbeimpraliooolapoliciai c:ulbftwtiQwas wDli: ilia medioaily wbicIl. tbe all&laY IDd
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AIexandct's poiof: echoes S.J.R. Nod's. in Polirics illN~. dw: one of the weak
links in Newfi::lundlah: JOCiety .. beat irs dc:c:uld leaciers." Aleuoder goes on to suge5t
that an iruellecwal ponnit of the islaDd might help to explain me allocation of resources
in Newfoundland society and clarify this failure.
1be failure of Newfoundland's economy. institutions. and leaders is a frequently
recurring theme in the isJand's historiography. Thus any examination of the development
of an anri·tuberculosis campaign on the island has to deal with a very small secondary
literature and a tradition which is highly sceptical of Newfoundland society. One
contribution is Patricia O'Brien's entry on tuberculosis in 1M Encyclopedia of
NewfOlllldImtd and Lilbrodor. O'Brien's description of the early anti-wberculosis
movement in Newfoundland uses Bryder's concept of national efficiency to explain the
motivations driving the campaign. Newfoundlanders perceived the disease as a drain on
the local economy. By eliminating this drain the government and members of the
Association fOT the Prevention of Consumption hoped lhat Newfoundland's aggregate
national weald! could be inaeased and its bcahh education bettered.U This in nun would
result in a saenger population, because it would be healthier. and a stronger nation.
because its economy would be more prosperous.
"o.vid G. Aleuader. AtloNit;~ atttl CotrfrdutJlion: Essayl ill CottaditJlf Politiazi £aJIwMy
(TorolllO: UIliYUSiryorTOft*O Pteu. 19&3). p. 136.
JoosJ.R. Nod. Poliliaill N-fowtdlatd. TorOIIIO: UDivasiryofToroaroPrcs, 1971.
"PauiciaO·8riea.. -rubetl::tUosis.·£JtqdDp«ti4o{~klndondLalJratkw.Vol.J.pp.-4JO.
432.
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These incentions sugest a de&f'ee of planning and foresiJht DOl usually found in
Newfoundland's politicians. They also rme questions about the arguments used to justif'y
the campaip and the rnetbods of the early volwxeer campaign.. Instead of looking at
Newfoundland and seeing the defICiencies in its past can we identify the patterns in Ioca!
cIe:b:m whi;:h CDIIW:Cl an S!uc like tubercuJosis inlO the IarJer issue of health and throu&h
that to the welfare of all the citizens of the colony? If we can we would be better able to
undersland wtw. motivaIed Newfoundlanders dwing this period and how they viewed lhcir
society and the various partS of mat society.
The licerawre. I think. iIIusaarcs some of the challenges which face historians as
they try 10 undentand tubercu.losis. The disease is subject to a wide variety of forces as its
historiognphy anests. It was ~defeau:d· by c:Iocurs and scientists, by improving
socioleconomic conditions and by its awn oontnIdicrory nature. At the same time it is used
and one might almost believe sustained by politic:al agendas which seek to organize and
control individuals. How did policies which represented the long tenn commitment of
resoun::es negotWe their ac.ceptanOe in these environments? While there is an established
literaDJte and debue which addresses the major question: in the fiekl (why has the incidence
and monaJity f'rorn tuberculosis declined so remarlcably1) serious questions can be raised
about the motives and ideologies which created and sustained the anli.wbcrculosis
campaigns in Europe and North America.
CMpctrTw.
Lily Blooms aDd Rose Bushes
....._,
prodIIccsrickfl.i*: • .,..".dlry
New poUea 011 .. tily-pal JIOWI
A.odSlill~bbyriadIiae;tRIlIs"tU8.
Rabat BP:IWIliJII. 'SoNeUo-, I: 472-<i.
According to Linda Bryder and Pat O'Brien "national efficiency" was the
governing ideological orienmtion of the anti-tuberculosis movement of the early twentieth
0CJ'IlUr)'.' However. before jumping itIo dlC murky wale:l"S of lhis ideology and how it was
manifested in Newfoundland's anti-wbemllosis campaign it is~ to discuss the
medical. political. and social circumstaD::es of the idea of disease. This will a1'ow us lO
generate a picture of St John's in die early twentielh century and establish. in general
terms, the meanings associated with disease. This is probably best accomplished by
looking at a debate over municipal sanitation and die water supply which was concurrent
with the public debate over tuberculosis.
In L908I9 the St. John's city oouncil and me~nt of Newfoundland resolved
toe.xpropriare the land around W'1lllbor Lake» pm'Cl1l the ciry's water supply from being
polluled, The lake had been St. John's main souroe of drinking water since 1863.
Howew:r. in 1906 and 1907 c::ases of typhoid fever were reponed on farms at the edae of
the lake and this raised fears that the disease might be communicated to the city's water
Supply and thus to the aeneral population.
At the time of their oc:currenc:e the cases of typhoid had boen investiga&ed by Dr.
IBryder. Bdow. pp. 21.22. PauiciaO'Briea, l\IbaaaIosis.- ~ofNft'tI/owtdlotttJt11td
lDbrotIor. VoL J, pp. 4]0.432.
Almon Brehm, me Public Health Offx:er, who submitted a report 10 the St. Jobn's
Municipal Council.
nc~olW'mdIorL*.wWlcitis-.raUypwe_~islllUdla.posed.ll:I
die daqerofCllCCaliollll_~ pog.DoG.ll"lriI!Ill:I dledaR pmUality oldle
plIbIic: romsoobodlsidaof_lIte-S1O d1cstvaal ramu IllidwdliDr IIolacs wtlic:b
_sialIKdw;dw.afewyanbol_~.l
Allhauch Brdun was cautiously in favour of some.:lion to limit this danger of exposure
it appean to have been the Govemor, Sir William MacGrqor, woo spearheaded the effort
toconbOl me risk of infection.
It is necessary to pause for a moment to introduce MacGreaor. since he appears
again later in this thesis. A colonial civil servant. MacGregor was originally trained as a
medical doctor. He was governor of Newfoundland from 1904 10 1909 and is vividly
remembered by Newfoundlanders for his role in the constitutional crisis of 1908-09 when
be p,ve the government ID opposition leader. Edward P. Morris, a decision which led to
the defeat of Sir Robert Bond's administration in the election of 1909. MacGregor was an
active governor with a variety of interests and abilities. As governor of New Guinea.
before beine; posted 10 Newfoundland. be bad taken a sbOng interest in local public health
issues and aninued this interest after his arriva.I. He is de$cribed by the Enqc/op&Jia of
N~ DNi lAbrodor as fol.lows,
[MacQqor1 cootabaliDreft:Aia Dr. W'l1rmlGralldt'smcdicalllliuioaaDdiD I~
was die 6ra JOVmIOf 10 visit tile IIIIC1IIerD c:oasc UI1 Labndor. MacGtetor _
ill$ll1lDleDllJia...m.cbc"'-l...... diSflUCCbctwceaBriaiaaDddleU~S­
CI'IeI" AIla:i:-. fbIliac riPrs ia NNi:IadIaad.IDediacioI~ PriaIe Miaisl= Robert
load. wbo _decamilll:dlOproe:ttbe N'ewfouDd1aDd 6sIliarI iIdusay, _abotDe
lOr. A1IDoG BrelP:D 10 tile Sl.lohl:l's CityCowlcil. "Our Warer Supply,' l1leEwnin, Ttlq'nLw.
laauary 18, 1909, p. 4.
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In t908 MacGregor WfOIC a series of letters oonc:eming the quality of the city water
supply. He echoed Brehm's sentimem that the farms were an undue risk 10 St. John's and
5Uggesred that tests be made conducted on the waler co ensure its safety. These tests were
carried out at the Methodist College by Charles N. Dodd. MacGregor appears to have
been on very good tenns with Dodd who corresponded with the Governor during the
COUnt afthe experiments.
l"'wlbcboaaurwlhaDlr:}'OUfEltailcll:yforyourellllUiryrelacivelOmi~.(have
tbeuseoftbciDsuumtnlofOrMacpbersonaodilisquitesui*IOty.lapectlO:seodio
my report tbiseveoing. as tbcre is evid=dy Ill) chaocc ofmakillg a bacteriological !eSt as
dI::!l: is Il(Ideclric CUIl'CIllIO woriclbe iJEubaIor. so dw il will [J(l( be possible to make a
c:ulluI'C.1 shouJdesceemitagreatfilvourifyourweUenc:ycou1d loan me OIlC or twO
prqwcd slides of bacilli.'
Despite the lack of an incubator Dodd continued his teSts. 1be results showed levels
of ammonia and nitrogen in lhe water to be above normal but nothing which could be
consttued as life-threatening. In the absence of Dr. Brehm, the acting Medical Officer Dr.
N.S. Fraserannbuted these levels lOttie wannth ofaparricularly long summer and did not
feel that the data warranted condemning the supply.' However, he did regret not seeing
the results ofa Dacteriological analysis of tile water as it might have shown colon bacillus.
At this point me correspondence between Fraser and MacGregor becomes
confused. Responding to Fraser. MacGregor wrote, "I concur with you that mis water is
IF.y Paddock. 'WilliaQJ MacGtc:gor.· Encyclopedia ofN~land and l.tJbrador. Vol. 3. p. 4t 1.
4CharlesN. Dodd loSirWI..IlWD MacGtc:p. Seprember27, 1908. PANLGN 113/A. 1908. rue
175.
JDr. N.S, FnserlO SirWiUiamMacGR:got. Oclober 1, 1905.lbid.
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not of salisfacoory quality; and. 1aaree with what Dr. Brehm has slIIBesltd in his reportS
ofDecembct" 29. 1906 ah1 of December 13. 1907.•6 The suggestion MacGre&or referred
to was the exproprialion of farms (a "uifling expense" according to the governor) located
around the perimeter of Windsor Lake. Either MacGregor was ignoring the infonnation
and analysis provided by Dodd and Fraser or Ibere was an additional correspondence. now
lost from the file. WIwever the aau:aI ac:ttanae. litde time was wasled on the matter. Less
than a week later the Comminee in Council of the govemmc:nt (i.e.• the Executive Council
sitting without the governor.) passed a motion to bring the maRer 00 the notice of the St.
John's Municipal Council.1 This appcan to have prompu:d S1. John's Municipal Council
10 commission a scientific study of Windsor Laice.
The resullS of this study were published in both 1h~ DailyN~ and The Evening
Telegram in early 1909. T.A. Starkey of the Deparunent of Hygiene, McGill University,
had been hired 10 tesl samp'e:s ofwaJer from a hydrant and a faucet in 51. John's and from
the lake itself. The resullS of the study were generally favourable and Starkey described
the city's water as "excellent water for drinking and domestic purposes". But he also noted
that small amountS of bacteria were present at the intake from the lake. These were
predicted to &rOW over time unless steps were taken to remove the habitations in the
vicinity of the lake. The~ edilOriaI in 1M lklily News echoed the conclusions
of the StUdy and called for the city 10 irnmcdialel.y purchase the lands surrounding Windsor
"sirWilliauI MKGrqwkl 01". N.S. Fraser. 0a0ber7.19Oll.1bid.
1Arthur Mews 10 Sir WiUiam MllCGregot. OcIObcr 13. llJOll. Ibid.
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Lake.
IfSt.lo....:sili .. beaved &olDdtclaribleepidealk:. wlIida*lIasbcalcouniDa b
~~is~OIIE-rlOo::scape.aadducbdlt...aicipal~poraUIud5OG
lbe~side:oflbe~_'
1M Ew:ning Ttlegram was sli&hl1y kss impressed by Swkey's resullS and similarly
less committed to the idea of expropriation. In ill edirorial the paper pointed (Nt mal
specific results of the study showed that while the baclcrial levels of the water from
Windsor l.ake were very low. the levels in the water from SL John's faucelS and hydnutts
showed a much higher bacteria content. Thus. the water must have been pollu~
somewhere between Windsor lake and the city; thus expropriation of [and around the
~ might not be an appropriate response to the problem.· However this doubt does
not.seem to have crossed MacGregor's mind.
In a letter lO Mayor Gibbs a couple of days before the release of the swdy,
MacGregor addressed the issue of the city wa1tI" supply and the responsibilities of
municipal government. He apparently wished to make Gibbs and his colleagues remove
the offending homesteads.
Ilisprec:isclywtwlbavcpoiam:lOW:IO)'OIII'~.lo)'OW'Sdr,md.lbe
govmBlCIS. A vuy gnvelDd5Crious fC:$(lOGSibiliry rues oa IiIose lbal are aJISWeTIb4c fo£
I coatinYuIce oldie: praeut SGIe olawrers wbictI are lbe5e: St. 101m's bas withiJI
CODO'CIIicIa~ I -.ral wale! s.ppIy duc could budy be~_ A cmain IlUIDber
of~~ofdlcmOlllyalew)'V'llsfrlDdlc:lake.e:ai5loatbebonkroftbe
IU:emSUl:DpcIIiIx-_ilisapbysjal iDIIpossibiliryducllle4raiDqe from dlaaCIDao
~cblDimolbelake.wbk:bllr'idlour.aay61aatioa.suppliestb.blawuwidlwatel".1O
"CiryWI«fSupply.·Plt'DtliIy~,J~15.1909.p.4.
t"OurwiIlel"Suppty,"1heEw1ling Ttltgrwrr.llDliU)' 15.1909, p. 4.
KJsir William~ 10M~ P. Gibb5.1a-uy 12. 1909. PANL GN ImA. 1!lOIl. File 175.
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MacGrqor was clearly feeling vk:torious and pressed home the point that responsibilitY
for !he welfare of the citizens ofSl. John's and the colony rested with the memben of the
&~ If the city were gcing 10 minimize the risk of disease and epidemic then the
city faIhcn and the~ in the House m Amcmbly would have to remove the farms
from around the lake.
However. before he could see his policy fully implemented. MacGregor was
tranSferred from Newfoundland and Sir Ralph Williams was made Governor of the colony.
Srill. thc bill to expropriate the farms around Windsor Lake and compensate the owncn
passed through the upper and lower housc:5 of the Lqislature in the winter of 1910 without
much notice. TIlen conaoversy overtooC: the expropriation in June of that year wDen an
anonymous correspondent. writing under the pseudonym -Reform·. began a systematic
attack on the policy in The Evening TekgrtJm.
"Reform's· position on the expropriation of the farms was fairly simple. If the
rationale for the expropriation was to prevent the spread of disease in St. John's then the
government had 10 prove that a threat to public health existed. However. bacreria levels
in the water of Windror Lake were much lower than those levels found in water coming
from lapS in the city. This suacsled that the problem was in St. John's and llOl: Windsor
l..ake and should be addressed through additional public health measures in the city. Thus.
spending money 10 secure the wu::r supply without addressing the causes of disease within
St. John's seemed at best a pale policy.
Instead of spending S20,(XX) for the land around Windsor Lake. "Reform"
suggested that the money should be spent on building concrete drains to replace the
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cobbltsconc drains in the city. The oobblcslone drains were essentially ditches on the sides
of SL John's stteeU lined with bech rocks. 1beir swell disadvantages were that the SfOnes
caught any din O£ ~fuse thrown irm the streets rather man encouraging it w flow into the
storm sewers. Also because they Vr'Cf"e composed primarily of compacted eanh and beach
rocks they allowed the water which carried din to be absorbed infO the ground and thus
ibecobble-$lOllll:lkaia.isdlcllWsctyoftbedisc:&segerm; ;llCUuaQOIaDckrIOCOUcct
tbcimpuriDcswdisanl die WMCfoa!y_ "CUI uever. eveIl wbeu in a sweorrepair. be
puri6ed if filth is dtrowu iDIo it. bdeed jq; office islOeGIpIoy die 61d:lro JCfIIIiMlC dle
~~,~ t)'pboid. sarlec fever. diplMbcN.udocbetbdaaclpesmearw
In contrast. concrete drains directed din and water into the city storm sewers without
allowing them to oollect along the edges of city stt'CIet5. They also prevenlCd the foul water
from being absorbed imo the a:round. This $lOPped the propagation of disease in thc city.
Thus, because concrete drains were more efTlCient in draining and removing water and
from the city's StReB they prevented di5ease and helped to ensure the health of the
community.
mbisfild1Y __ ic5sbarmfllllOpublicbe:allb~UaaCOQl;l't$ClI:rai.a.rban
"c:oUeaioIaordlc_..-nrofdiniaa~dBiaCOl&ldpossibl'Jbt.1lt;
COQCmc did IlOl: provide die din wid& die dutDessaDd $CImIty .... wim dIc mocdd iII
whicb me JCfIN of disease I"=I'llIS breed: !be C<lbble-swne drain would funlisb aU dlc
RlQIIisiICS for die speedy aDd pml..i& propaptioD ofSlICh 1UlDS. Il
The swed disadvanta&e of concrete drains was lheir COSt.
"Reform's· proposal must be viewed in relation to its time. In the early [Wentieth
ll-MloUIicipaI Maner.Tbe l.oYdi_ofOre<:ay.·1Jr~£wniJIlTelqffllff.AupR20. 1910. p. 7.
U'Municipal Mwers.' 71r~£wmfl' T~f~,rf2/fI, $eplealbet2. 1910. p.•.
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century. St. John's. like Other cities in Europe and North America, was anything but
majority of urban residena were obliged to use local public taps or wells to obtain WlIef.
Oulhouses and dwnber pocs were snl1 me rule for most St. John's homes. In addition 10
this most houses 'N'ete healed by. and food was cooked on. sroves burning wood or coal
which in tum produced considerable amouna of smoke and ash. Finally. most
tranSportation was provided by animaJs which had to be fed. housed and generally
accommodated within the city 10 allow its continued normal operation. This produced larae
quantities of din of all sorts which had to be dealt with.
'These oonsideratiors presented oonsiderable challenges lO me householder and city
officials. Conf'rOIU:d with the problem of disposing of their garbqe. many city residenlS
simply burnt wtw: they could in their StoVeS and threw Ute rest into the street. Similarly,
waste water was also often simply dumped inw the streets. This created some amount of
risk. as pails of waIer ooWd be rm.sed without regard for their destination or me pedestrians
nearby. OnlU leastonc occasion 1he Evtning Telqrom mentioned the hazards of projectile
sanitation.
Forooepenoowboempticsa~canfu1lyilllQ.dtaia.lliJ)edlrowilQUl 'Splub"; so
.oalyaponilxlJOC$lOdlecbiDlIId lbe baIaIIce b.-. OYetdleSU'Cft aDd $idcwalt..
,.(aayw..",lOadJlia.aa.bul.wUb._'sproverbialt.lsblx.CUllbe_
&OIIIlbe4oor.lbe draia. A few'lllCd:sqoooeolowdailie!prilUl11 kCOWIl: o(bow
.plUo(dirtywaD:l".5C)tIlrowD.pve.~Couac:ilEBlployeel.llunel<pcclCdsbower
....."
This use of the SIreetS and drains for waste disposal was not encoW1l&ed by city offICials
lJ"1'be Saniwy ln5petton;.' TIle E\lt1Ii", Tele,ram. AuJ\lSt 29. 1910. p. 6.
who regarded the draiM as primarily for the conttol of rain water. Thus. Mayor Gibbs
announced at one council ~na:
DaiAJwereoWY~lOcarryoft"surfacc_udpeopicsbouJdl'alll:alber""lbey
~lIIeYI:'rilRDllDclIl)CllIlYeY""'&IIllscrubbi!ll:WIItt&lllldlcvviou!ikiDdsofof&l
__ darowD.iatbcm~y."
The problem of din and prbage in the SueelS was further complicated by die
vagaries of the seasons. In winter the rapid freezing of waste water and feces. and die
accumulation of snow allowed layers of refuse. animal and human. 10 accumulate in die
str'eeU untillhe spring thaw. In a speech. John Harvey. president of the APe. mentioned
the problem this posed to the community.
[Hej•••~dIl:lII:IaxIIMIllfC"*ac:cofi.llfc:aXMlsdi5c:aseslturiJlldll:pucwilllef.dIe
film ud KcIDlI1aOom whidl are _ dryicl.a ~ ill dlc sm:a:s -s wbic:b nom DOW
occasioaIIJyservctOirDprqDlrecloudsofduslwidalJ1yNdsofdinlU:robe:s..FrtlIIldlis:
limcforwlrdasdlewe:atbcrbecoaleswmaer. ~aPdtll(l~wiUIbt dust clouds prevail.
ilIIddeldliefand~wiU~lbrir[ll~astbcystnltiadll:sbops.iabocds.
iIloflices. illdocbt$. ill bair. ia wbisktrs. ia IDCMb &lid dlc lI051t. _011 fiJodaad drillk
otrcrcdbsale.orsprtadia __ lltUdat~"
The result of such a winter accumulation was that as the snow melted in the spring the
larm of refuse were reveaied. This cnaIed stron& odours as the material rapidly decayed.
and dried. In the summer the resultiRl dust was picked up by the wind in large clouds.
essentially axnposed of the powdered accumulation of feces. ashes from kitchen ftreS and
household din from the prevXxu year and blown about the city. This accumulation of
-maller- would eventually impregnate all parts of the community. Nanually it was
perceived co spread disease.
1··City CouD:iI: Mcct:iDa Last NiJbt -l..aDd1ord.s MUS!: COGDeCl11leif Houses Wida Sewer.' 11It
£~Tdqrtllfl. Aupsl27.1910.p.5.
IJ·C\eaDuplbcCity."1J!t£l'f!1Ii"gTtftgroJll, May 5.1911. p. 4.
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In short. die streets of St. John's in the early part of this century were filled with
blowing ashes. shit. and pulveril.ecl dust from the IIaffIC on unpaved streets. This problem
could abo be exacerbated by me: odiferous qualities of these particles. especially in the
summer months.
1bcwmDdlo(dIt"rwodlys_"'IIbeef6=clofdryiJll~dlcc:ifydnUlS;aad,wlies.
and in collSeqllCllCC. il is abDosl: ~1IIe to pus iLloaa SOllIC sueets bel;:ause oftbc
06:mivcodaur"'. Froaltbc_boksdICsu:odI isuobearlble.d\leilissaidw!be
ItWCI'5llcincctlOlrzdwidlaad.tow-.dle~~.iDSlCldofprl5SiqOUlIO
"'~.
Some people however. JUSt did not eet the point of drains and their connection to the
control of dirt and disease in the city. When St. John's City Council discussed the problem
of sanitation and the swe of College Square one councillor had a unique perspective.
COUDdUor MJridc. cbouatn dw Carews~ _ u ,ICJ.D as &Dy i4 tbc city. aDd it bad
llOdniIlariLll;lI$.mull..tbe_ut_todlc,nri.llc_lbccadoftbcsmetwidl
dirty_.«..aadlll: ...... i!d:Ie__~ -.-ed fu:lmCoUqeSquue. ic\WQl&ld
bavetbc_effect."
However. Councillor Myrick appears to have been a voice in the wilderness on this
subject.
The idea which summarised the danger 0( the mul~1c thrms of dust. din and filth
in St. John's streets was the germ. The press in Newfoundland in the early twentieth
century was conversant with the basic attributes of germs. Articles appeared regularly
dCGliling the danger of germs and the diseases lbey caused. In the following article Dr.
Arthur Wakeham. a public health educator wilh the APe. explained germs to the readers
.6,Ofkosive Sewm aDd Drains.' "11w.Ddl1 News, lldy 9, 1907, p. I.
11·Ciry Couocil: Meeting Last Nialll- Lanc:Uon1l Mll5c CODDeCt Tbeir Houses With Sewer.' J7it
£wnm, Ttlqrom. Aupsl27, 1910. p. 5.
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of 1M FishemtQII's Advocat~. Wakeham was a doctor who donaled a year of his time to
lbc APe lD promote public health by lecturing around the island and writing anicles. He
published several of dlcse articles in 1h~ Fishemvm.·s AdvocDle in which he explained the
prevention of lUbercuIosis 10 members of the Fisherman's Proccctive Union.
Gmas_IdtaiIIIr_or'es5tbaalildctioy.riDy.liIIy~.5IC)smaUtiwilwiU
aR~_*-baldlemtollllkeabeapllJbiJ.apill·spoia.aaddlebap
isOliya1iDysp:ck. sarcdy bi, all;IU.'''' fur a_1O __ 8ul~ aerms caD be ckarty
seea~very,w:rySUOCll~~_iDdliswaytbeybaVl:beenwadlcd
aacl.sNdiedbyitllalhdsofdoc:toQudscieariscsaUover. wodd."
Wakeham's article is condescending in its lOne but essentially accurate. It also focussed
on one of !be major lhemes in the dc:scription of &efTnS and the lhreat they posed to people.
Because of lheir size it was basically impossible to deteCt them. Disease was caused by
germs which were impossible to see. At the same time the organisms were: prevalent
throughout the environment and therr:by posed a threat to people's lives.
The majority of articles abour: disease were unflinching in condemning the dangers
of hidden and omni-present germs. For example. an object as innocent and necessary as
a gendeman's handkerchief could carry deadly Cerms into his body.
A.pericalyca.lllld:m:bidwi1lbcaxDe iauDcdiMdy iDfeaed die IQOl!IeIll it is put iJllO
dlepxket.(trrlooo".~I._bkJwsbisllOlebcQlQllalJydzaw:sizladeepbft:adl
iJamedilrdyaftcrwards.lbclludhrdliefsQUbei.acbddlUbisflec.COll:5ClqUallly~
iIIbIies~JmlIS_lII"lesspoisc:Jaouswbicbtlillybriat:aboutstriousillae55.'·
Similarly. contact of the most casual nature between people could result in the spread of
infection and demanded a high level of caution.
II"1'beAs5ocialioa IOrtbc t'revcnrio..orcOl1S\lIIlplioo." TMFu1rontDIl'sAd\.octw. J1Duat'y27.
1912.
1'"Deadly Germs in dle Pocket!;." The E"~llitl' Tt~,ram. April 13. 1911. p. 3.
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A~""""""kissU:II.T1laIt~_cIIlIp:nIu$lD)'OUasweUulOodIca..
~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~padY~)'OVcIiseue __Ypc'e\'eal)'Qlltrecoverr··
The poICIIial for the spread oftuberadosis. 01' any disease for that matter. was a serious
maner. 'The danger of disease could also result from contact with animals or insects. One
example of mis was the common housefly:
...dll:paiod""'_ofdlefties~aboacdlcn:.asoen-ttbelft8lCSl~
ofr.aiepidallic_diantIocaaedcalericis. Fori--=ciaawu:kwbc:noaly.mc
tbousaM flieswereaugtll.. dlcft;_sixdeadls from dJe:sediseases: b&u wbeotbebll
elI~a,bcdlouslDdtbedcadl.IOU~&lny-(WO.lIIfiaitwassboWlllblctbe
~O(\tIediseaseUlddx~of8ics~SOIDN'baldo$dy."
Again a relatively common household phenomena. me 8y. drew ancntion to the preva.lence
of germs and the seemingly innocent manner in which they could spread. A simple breach
of the rules of hygiene could have life-threalening results.
Not surprisingly in this sort of environment there was little discussion of the
benefits of micro-organisms to life. If organisms were present around U5 at all times they
mi&f!t also serve a useful purpose. Some expertS appear co have reached a perspective on
the problem fOU&h.Iy similar to contemporary ecological thought. One anicle described the
necessary benefits of micro-organisms.
FewptlPll-..ealised.linlwllllaailalDea5elUllbera VU'ieryoflIlicrobesdlcre
~ ..OIIIyan:.u.lIl5.mairqddll5tud_.buI:.zsoiDlISaDdODlI5aediaaDdOD
every Uvi..-q. Tbc work. tile bu&e $)'$laDofcbaRical dlaaae Uld lbcciraalal:ioa.Q(
lbe~~OJ.YFLbyQroJCO.ailJ'OFl1aodsulpbUl"wbkhtbeycarryoDis
~ ....... o:apIe:x. nc:e ft\'C delDea5.1letbe -mud~ coasOlUCaS
ofaUli"-ltbUlp.
The artide goes on to dr::scribe the necessity of microbes for the recycling of dead animal
lD-HowlID Fip Tuben:uklsis.- 17It'DDiI1/kw1. l-.ary 9.1908. p. 3.
Ji-House A)' 011 Trial.'~ EW1IbIg Tdqrom. AupslIS. 11110. p•••
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and vegetable matter. Without mis.
•••lIIecanl& would beamIberW willa dad bodies ofpl$l~of-..b -a pl&Im
• ...:IccoaIpo5cd. AJId vay $OOlIaUOI)IlIicdallaa. aU tbec:arboa-a aiuocea. if DOl
aIllbcbydrop.aQd(n.yJCll, oocbe ficcofdleearth WQIIId. be fixed iudlese~ UId
lbepaplaxsVlfOWdperi5bftoallbc:wtIokworldro.._of~.:tJ
Without the micro-orpnisrns popuIarty believed 10 be dangerous, life on the planet would
be impossible. This view of microbes and the environment however was exceptional -
tlIere seems 10 have been lidle awareness of the message in H.G Wells' novel, Waro{th~
Worldr.:tJ For the most part the mes.sqe given by the media was dw diseases in acner.a.l
and tuberculosis in particular, were caused by germs and the only way to prevent them was
10 ensure lhat germs and people were not in close proximitY'.
1be emphasis on the omnipresence of germs in the urban environment also Discd
questions about the manner of their conttol and removaL fn general this was associated
with the standard laboratory techniques for the conuol of organisms. An article entitled.
"When Microbes Run Amok" descn1:led the dealhs of several laboratory woricers from
infection from bactcriaJ culwres and proposed a solution [Q the problem of infection by
germs. At the end of the article the author stated:
NOtdodleJlbovec:umplcscxba8lbclistoflbc:!iedisiquiaUlcaa:idela. TbeRIlavcbcea..
io faa. QIoliteasaxeofsimilar0DCS.1lIattbere~lIOIeYelllllOfe. is0wia8lOlbe
wraontio:uyc:uewbkhislUl-n:miIdDcJYCletcisedi!lalllaboPcorieswbcrepa&bofCQit
("iI~lIIitnJbesaROl.ItivalalaDdSGldXd..t1Ie__ ofdle
~·s~.suc:Il.itis.fromillfeaioo_ybc-.:lupiDoaeword.
Z/:oHow DocIoBve IISiIII Miaobes: T1wEvminf Tdq1OM. Apri.I22. 1910. p. 7.
~.G. Wdls. Wt.lrqfthe WO'fds(l.olldoa: Harper. 1897). WeUs' faulousllOYddescribesaoiDvasioo
ofaeelntl by r.cn-. AJdDI&tI d1e"'--~ powcrIesIqaiasc dlem.dIe dieD ia...sen are: eveunwly
dere-dbydlelaicn:lbesi4lbec:anl1'SaDDOlpkre:lOwbk:blbeyllaorc:OOresisaacc..
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Srcriliudoo.:tS
indicated. the fatalities were due 10 the failure of bacteriologist! to use proper saniwy
~Rt';fornt· appears 10 have been aware of some ohhe basic facts of biology as he
used this fact to point out that the mere presence of organisms in Windsor Lake's Wlllef
did not indicate that it was poIluled.
It is. of coune. qWlIe reaenlJy bIowu~ 100Sl clev WMef COIItaias" l. IuJC IaDIlbu of
~-...elivillrorpJisms.ludlc~orlbcseorpoi$msislJO(iUa1150well
lcDcJwa.kis ... lnlrm. ..... »bepc:tfccdyP'!ftMldwllole:some.DIU5lbe""-OUyfr=
fiomdlaclqlllisaB.btdll!ft_lqer-ilic:soCdlaDwtlidl*-impun_itml
lave DO UIjurious effect wIwevu upoq l!le b_ be;1lp who imbibe: dlcm IJIim tbcir
driDI<.'
The presence of organisms in the city water W33 not. of itself, a reason for aJann.
However. the (arier number of organisms in the water samples collected in St. John's
suggested that at some point between the lake and St. John's the water was coming iOlO
COOI3Ct with additional orpnisIns which Reform~ with the condition of the cil)"$
drains and streets.
One of the major assumptions which supplemented the discussion of disease was
lhar. disease and germs were synonymous with din. By removing din from the home and
the stteelS one was assured of reducing the presence of germs in the environme:nt and
therefore the threar. of disease.
:5·Wbel!.Microbes RIIDAmolt."1JwE-url TdqrrPII. Jwy 24.1908. p. 5.
~'MIlllicI~ Mailers: Maillly About Microbes.'~ Evming Tt14rtJm, September 30. 1910, p. 7.
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..-oa.l'IIIz_l!It~~~_ortbeQ'Pbmc:as=.
1lI&IIIiarylocalc:in:uauaDcesuedlc:dlirl_ofspradiIICrypDd. fever. DipedIaia
is cbae 1iO. t.ciUus wIUcb bas bceIlidal:i6ecl. The itdi::cQoomay baDI petSisceady aoo.
.blJIIIC"iabcloaplpiD.lhe~of~pari6arioa.~
This assumption was one of the major forces which propelled discussion of disease in St.
John's. The Jrim asso:iaI:ions evoked ofsicbless and death allowed advertisers to use the
daJ1&er of dirt/aerms to sell goods. The guarantee of factory production ensured a slerile
prodUCt wtIich was security for the consumer. ThU$. an advenisement for Caribou brand
condensed milk emphasized that it was sold in sterilized containers.
00 your IllilkJIIII"SIwId$. -u.aIes:I be IdeS die~ ora 5WJeOD aboul 10 perform aa
openIioa. ~are lIIillioo:s ofFflD$. Wbea)'Ola raDCmbet dw lbousaDdsofdlc:sc
illfiDiICSimals CIa dU$lft widleaseoa die poim of. oeedJe. you CIa ima&ilIe: wlw.
miIJalIaD's bmis look like UIllkr a 1lIic1'OSCOflt. Suppose wbea. your lD.ilk:Iua picks 14I aa
euJP'y boUle 10 fill it H die: <Wry. be bappclIS 10 Jfl'SP it in SIdla way dw bis fiDce£
tOIIdIes dlc: illSide'! Suppose: wbalbE isf*lZioa:. tbe~CI(l bis IuIMl nabs lbc
1&IldetsiOe! The 0lIl1 toDSOlariooooc bas is dIM die areac IIDjority o(cermsabwr: U5~
IIOI.lbeJalZlSollQlJIJlliRdiscIIe.. "~day-!Wby-dlinkofil. -io 19081bcM~
HcaIdlOllicc:roflbeciryo(~oaaeaISleizcdaDdcoodemlled)2lid5oflllilkcaJl5ud6&
callS tbc:Dlselvcs;15 bciJlI in. bllaadllDSllliwyc::oaditioG. How IIWIJ' o(d:lesepm
ladeal:dOJlllliDmdo yuu~~doiacOury in St. 101m's WIlIiscovertd ·dbaiburiol
bal;tniaaad~di5easc1'"
For the author of the adven:ise:mem: a miUanan's hands under a microscope appear to have
been a lm'ifying prospect. The implication of [fils was lhat germs were being inuodoced
to the home, endangering the family and the fabric of the community. 1be implication was
that by purchasing CaOOou brand milk the reader could control and eliminate this danger.
In this context the street became the centre where concentrations of dirt could be
found. This posed a grave threat to the homes of St. John's families. as the dirt which
P'AD Uabl!attb.YW"mIrf.· T1tt£-m, TdqlUlll. March 21. 1911. p. <t.
n'YourMillanaa's F'mgertipsare DaD&erousIy FuUofBKICria. '1MEvming Tmgtl2lfl. July l.
1910.p.1.
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naturally canied disease. spread out from the StreetS into the houses and shops of 51.
John's.
[D.lllesec.:sDDeodx:talllJelllUSlbeassiped.alldtbcbclitfllwi(lbis~lXJIddbe
dcfillilCly~ it -.Id be baDd • -,. of IDem 10 be dIIlllO Qldes5 spiuiJlc
aboutdlcXftCU:"~",otalI"froIlI_.-.~_becaDiDr:po'Il'daed
mdc:arrWb)'tIle wiod5. d1caemtsbdatlbeD~.III"tbc:"twboc0me5iam.
tIle_ carries mud ordusc 0Il1lis Iboesor Ilttstins.~ of it beiDa: dcposilCd. upon
lbecarpa.OflSoorit isasimp6e ....... brdlc)'OUlchi14 pb.yiDa: upoo lbal Oooc rocarry
ItIc: iD&aioa ~ ia; lips..'"
"Reform" explained the danger this posed to the St. John's public by discussing the
location of public cislef1t5 and taps in relalion to the seweB and cobblestone drains.
Totqia.wilh.aI1.ornr:artyal1lbcsewW_placed.illasinwioolPOSt~lOtbc
publicbc:al.lb• ..-iyO'Va"aa~o(.sewer. This_....... is~w1tba
CQIiIlIofilVlluditisupoomi$~dlMdieworSl:fiJ."ar.dinyllCiJbbow'oodis
lIStIIlIyc-..ltisb.aemup _die _ as: it Rows froID !be lap dlould absorb Ibc b.d
JCftIl$wbicbarcbredilltbesewerlJlCiueCOllliJluallybeiagcircuWedaroundhslDO\Itb.
_ .... YllIl.U:I-:ldlcsedlcJltl1D$whic:b.ue~DflbefcslaiDl:cun'IlptioDorprbage
lyqOlleePDIa.odOlllbe~JIOIIDCl)'OUIZII)'~bowliablclOialecdoIl
d1ewalef_bc:whicb.is~rro.sua.Iocalliy.·
Resting on these foul gntings near lhe septic oobblestone drains. the water bucket tOuched
din which adhered to it. This was in tum cransported back: into the home by ilS bearer,
who 'was seeking only that supply of W2tcr upon which she confided fIK the comfon.
refreshment and cleanliness of her home.· Thus the threat to public well-being was
InnSpOrtCd by the "innocent" wife CI'" maid into their homes.
lbe qic of "Reform's· conclusion dUll the cit)' drains were causing disease was
based on !be assumption that noching came in contact with !be city water supply between
Windsor lake and me tap or hydrant. While Swicy's analysis had shown a higher- level
JII°A.P.C. NOCIC5. ° 11Ir £vmiJrg Tdqrtllff, FdmarJ' 2. 1912. p. 7.
JOo MUDici!81 Miners: 1beGossiputbeTmk,01Jlr£r''f!IIittg rr~rrtUII. Oaobet' 12, 1910, p. s.
so
ofbaaeria in die wuer lakeD from cicy taps this did not necessarily indicate a problem in
SL John's. Flaws in the pipes between Wiodsor Lake and the city could kave introduced
matter into the city wau:r SUW1Y. However. -Reform" believed that the most serious threat
to St. John's' citizens was the presence of decaying material in ciose proximity to the
public water supply. TIle flaws in the water supply were in St. John's.
AssuDc: 1lDW_*'very ..a.lcstdefeaeUsr5 ill m. pipeordlallbe.wleslClDn05ioa
ofdltlllSlll..-z:spllc:c. bow_COlM:aicDlopponwliJyis~yotrmd
10 coIoaicsofdlclt,mas ofdiR:IR 0 c:lRf1be pipe itsdf. pnlPIpIC dlcre &ad dlusiafea
every buckctfuJofwaettwbic:b is dlawa from tbegp.JI
-Reform's' obsession with the danger of decaying manu around the public taps was ncM:
wilhou[ its due cause. As described above. the streets of St. John's were a diny and germ·
ridden environment and while "Reform's· fears might have smacked of paranoia their
general purpon was not Far from die truth.
But at the same time, "Reform's· attacks on die politics and ineptitude: of saniwion
in St. lohn's spoke to a broader political crisis in the community of which dirt and
tuberculosis wen: merely symptoms. "Reform" perceived a crisis in the participation of
individual citizens in the organization of their community.
I tar ~ II:Dows dle lDW1l m.b,1Obody $1)'550. Ck jfaaybody does
VCIIUIeIO 1O 50diqusliQ a SQleofaf&in be does II in tile laIlguqeoflbe lIice:R
propriccy. 'T1W isacic:spc:Talc toIIditioo of Ilffain. WbtDpcoplesuffa"aasUDeSliiDtbdr
mi4studoalJspcakabolllkioddicatelaacuale.itisacenaiasipor~iD
IIlOI:ak.. Wbea.._*iaJ_lrtlUl:mcworddlatexpftS5CSit..-bedcaaudaa_
see a SUR lDtmoflllOQl pcrveISioD. "'lk lirsI sipofa revival ofpWlUc diccelqis die:
IeIldc:acytospcakorllJlydlillgsiDcouseaDdowrobrious~·WcsbaUdowdlir
__ tqia.wbeIl_bavelO~or-rlbiDp.w5UipOUllaDcuqeorilSlliccDes
aaddliiial::ies-Scivt_ucIyfaamcv&!y_tta.:rip.dybdoaplOil.ldlerebesay
dIIt THIS TOWN STINJ[S...
J'"'The lo(ea¥:Cofdle:T~'lh£_Ult Tdqram. Oceobcr 13.1910. p. 6.
n'MUDicipai Maners: Will TbisCowr;:i1 ....ct?· 171, £vmhtg Ttlql'tllft. lilly 29. 1910. p. S.
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The warped sense of proportion on the pan: of the Sf. John's citizenry which allowed
ooxious smells 10 pol.1uce the sueetS. also allowed disea5e to run rampant in the population.
These misplaced priorities were in turn re~ in the politicalleadenhip aCttle colony.
As "Reform" put it, 4Din means di5ease and disease is the forerunner of deaI:h••.•• Under
these conditions it wa apparent to '~form' tfw the politicians of the municipal and
colonial aovemments were deliberately allowil\i the murder of hundreds of
Newfoundlanders annually. TaJkinc about the question of expropriating land around
Windsor lake. "Reform' expressed directly his scorn for the cil)' government:
.•. l:UlOlXJIIlI*'tlbedao&ersofout waIel" $Upply widi tbedaDeen OfOUfdnins. sewers.
e:tSIpXlbaDdaaaal il:JsaDiiQry tODditioDs isa bdJht of folly to which IIODt butoucCiry
FadJersClJlUldC\'Urise.D
If the municipal council were going to address the issue of disease in St.. John's it
would have beuer results if it spent itS money on improvemenu within me city. In one
Icact "Reform" qUOteS Browning's poem "Sardello· (see the epigraph of this chapter)
which desc:n1Jes the beauty of flowers growing up OUt of decaying maner:
Tbe vene is prqaaIll wid1 dloqbt.md poeay. aDd iu rmtll b&1i stirred die beans of
CouP;;i1olbtirde;ldls.N~an:sudJ.pos.sibiIjl:iesofbcaufyMadytOdlelwldofdle
upcrilDeDlCru in this tOwuofSI.lolm's. Decay isallltOWld ILS' heaps ofillll~
COrneT. ftWCriaI rot it io evcrydraiD.. WbylbmstloaldwellOlmakethc_oflhcse
~lies?WbysboWd IIOlOWdnim tRraat. witll.liJy IMooms ud raQk willa rose
.....,..
Decaying mauer. din and dust surrounded me citizens of St. John's. but they could lllX
see it.
J30 MllIlicipal Mauca: CoacemiDa:T-,. MiitPoad."1Pw£vrN1I.g Td4nuor. Aupsr23. 1910. p.
3.
loO°Muaicipal Maa.ers: The Lovc:liDess of Decay. '1kEvtninl Tt!klrrJ//1. Aui\lSl20. 1910. p. 1.
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-Reform" also dwelt on the extravagant ctwacter of this failure in both the
MunicipaJ and Colonial governments. The QPropriarion was a spendthrift policy which
ignored !he real source of the problem it was designed to correct. While people in St.
John's were daily bein&expcl5Cd 10 a multiwde ofinfeaious agenl5 and disease which were
costin& Newfoundland thousands annually. agents of the city were spending S20.(x() to
buy land. If the results of the SllUty study were correa then °Re-fonn" suspected it was
money thrown down the drain.
UMilwelaanlllalkdle1DW1lcleaDaadwtlolcsolDe:lOlive Pi'fttMaf'fordlDl\lDdIe
UlIikdyristofsufferi-efrom2llY~ol_~o(T-rMilc:PoDd.WlIe!l
_aftabl~toli'-tbc:di5c:ascwtlidroisal."I'a)1~UIldcrOUfvayl105lC:S_IIII.Y
reasoaablYWccOUl:_qaicIa: lbeperi! wtUdlloomsctimlyupiDtbcvaydiscanl
f\II;mt bullllJtdU tbcn. let us prqJUe 10 metl tbc _y wlUcb isal ourprc:s bero~ we
auoUOIItSC:IVC:$iII0pp0sioorllOdleeDcnlYwbichisQOl:ya:re;ru.i!ed.."
As 1M EvrmiJrg Telegrom's ediwrial had pointed out earlier. infection was not occurring
at the source of the city's water but in the city itSelf. To this end "Refonn" suggested an
a.l!C:mUive policy of replacing the cobble SlOne dr.Lins around the ci[}' with concrete ones.
aOO sterilizing the streets. This plan seemed to offer greater opportUnity for savings than
the expropriation proposed by Governor MacGregCM".
"Reform's' ideology sues.sed the neces.sity of an active and sober citizenry to
ensure good governmenc.
IQisclDylI'CKcllpiaKdledcallfale.qai.D:$l:_satri6ecoflilClDIibcaklli.orderlO
providecbe~widI....pd:~Weaftpoor&Dd_stloWdlearulOC5Cbew
WUlOl"e-.bYIpb:e.l..elus bedlall: befi;xe we beJiu to PUlOD frills. LeI: Il5 bept3ttical
before we try~. Let Il5 lcuu OW" own dllt)' befoR we apea OW" rulen to
lJoMwKiJ* Mattea: CQIEalIiq T\to'C:IIC)' Mile Pooc1.' The EWfIiIlt TdqnJM. AUCIZR 23. 1910. p.
3.
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penormdlein.-
h was a defICiency of responsib&e participation by the population which led directly to
extravagant projects, such as expropriating die land around the ciry water supply. and
indirecdy 10 Newfoundland's hiah wban death rare. With more active and popular
participation "Reform- felt assured 1Iw better government and therefott a IOOfC rational
and harmonious community would evolve.
If my easr-aoiDl chUea of SL JoIID's wbo d ia die habit of JlOWIio& lit !bE IIIi5erabIc:
rcsulcsac:llie¥eda.priceofbiab uadoawisbtsco nxase bis$luai*bIood iDalIA
ar;Uve d=aIadoa.. 5ubiID speDd I.pxDoa -_ a vuy SllI&I.I ponioo ·ofbis lime iD.
iJrvc:sQpirlgtbcmetbodsofourfllUGicipllCowlcillors. HewiUfuRofallbedl,mbwidl
~tbmbewiUfiJIClllislOlll\lle"'laIk.dleD.perbapsbewillpmude_
fricodlO~OD.lIi:sowaaau..HciabillWO.willbe--=udaalaltiDt:ud
COIlVen: aJIOdIef U1mcilimllO ....vky.... 50 ia die: COIIQIeO(11ittIe lillleallc:Udly
publicspirilwill bearouscdwhicb.tllll;SCdooocablethiDpfixdJclOWlL"
With gttaICt anention 10 public atfUs priorities would be properly identified and efficient
means would be used to implement policies. In the face of this type of belief apathy was
!he main barrier to the creation of a better society. Simply by exen:ising mionaI thought
"Reform" believed mar: citizens could be made aware of lheir imeresl$. Under these ideal
conditions apathy woold fall away from the body politic and people would rush to solve
dteir social problems.
1be d1eme ofapadty m:umd regularly in !he (eDen and editorials of the St. John's
press. While the death rare was perceived to be a serious issue. apathy was generally
acknowledged co be its broad underlying cause.
·'Reform's~ Word 8ebc Ibc: Eleaioa.. ~£WftiJtg T~ffJIfI. JWlC IS, 1910. p. 6.
n'MlUlitiJ*! Refona," PIe £lI't!nilll Tek,rom. JWlC 22, 1910. p. S.
~ililprccisdydri:s~\O;bicb__lDgivcdleDstCObC:mllDdlepeoplc:
ofSc.lobD's. Ycariaaad year our. scam: _per1A(Is buDdreds _ofdle itlbabiWllSofdlis
IDW1l axel UllWudy lIc:adu from ctisQses 1IWtlicb ~ ~y preveotIbk-. aDI1 Ibis
~~auublesdielDiDdsIlldCXlllldaltesofllO~-
Editocialim plact.d si&nificant weight upon the concept of citizenship and personaJ
responsibility to prick the public conscience. NO( only by paying attention to the death
rate. but by undenwxIing the relat:imship which existed between disease and din. citizens
were encounpd to understand the environment around them. This understanding in turn
laid the foundations for a cleaner and therefore healthier community.
It_lbae....... bmofrmasordin lJltJi;bbad II) beCOllP'tlUed iaOnXrlO tqia
dlefiP"'dDc:ae..I'beQlOl:ll.ofill1dJisil: Dcsttoydin.tba.lI(laDdFlfrc:sbIir.
The Cicy e-:iI. die HeaItb 0f6cus mil die c:itizem JC'IICQUy~ all rcspom:ib&e b
penaiqsuclaape5l$pOClOexist°.-
In this context any death was seen as another sign of intellectual and moral bankruptCy
within the community and was the moral equivaJent of a public endorsement of murder.
II may be w.-.eau .. faa tIw 300 pnwIlS ~pul UI dc:u.b amIU&Ily ill SL JoILa's by din.
foullil'. t.l food aDd COlUiioo aDI1 iakdioa lromdiJeased pe!'SOIIS" aad tbings.. [foae
pmil;lI1_douelDdead1bylhebaDdofllllassusintbetewouldbe .. trialaadCl<CClllioo..
WhyckllftlUtdleslaugbccrof300byprevcucablc<tisc:ascssocaUnly?-
Al\d finally. if the water supply was being polluted then it was the fault of SI. lohn's'
citizens and particularly itS leaders. lbe solution which the leaders were supposed to
implement. according to "Refonn". was the concrete drain. In turn the citizens of St.
John's had to learn to act c:oIleaively to fipt the din on public saeeu. One of the
strategies adopted to promote this kind of action was a Municipal 'Clean-up Day'.
)10A4 Appca.l,' 1kE-u.. TdqnJlfl. Oaober 14, l'JIO. p. ~.
"'CIcao up lbc Cicy: The Evetling TeJegrom, J-.ary 24. 1911. p. 4.
.oo·Ocada RMcs,' ThtE-wr, Tdegram. JlUle 13. 1910. p.4.
WCQlIIbedolEby JiviDr dlecity_ ..... dailII5aJOOdscrllpizlroa Woada)' aDd by
~dIedlle.. aptac:cwtlaeice..be~ff_isdoDeltlecicywUlbaw:
...a~_beinltle_.-kr5leGia.._tbeaifllcJmdloidns.~
~~JCIXRUy~laniIymliacewidldlelXlUClcil_dlellealdl
.aoriDes. WI: _y tup tile ciey cba...
This altitude carried SU'OIli monJ sanctions with it. some of which can be inferred
from the f~kJwing quowjon. In 1911 an outbreak of typhoid fever occurred on Pope
Street in St. John's. Fonunately me homes were quick.ly quarantined and the disease
appears to have been controlled before it spread inw local water sources. However this
outbreak ofdisease attracted a lot of aaention and caused considerable debate in the press.
The people of Pope Slnet must have felt this keenly, as soon afterwards mey petitioned
the City council w have the name of meir street changed.
Raidc:DIs of Pope Sam: petitioned die CouociIIO~ die _ of Pope Stna cbqed
to Bwb Scpce. CollSideTarion defemld. COIlIlCiIIor CbaIu:lllIa pcoaesccd StmaJly apill5t
tbertpOCtlbacdlEdiseaseof[)'pbusoaPupc:SllClCCbadbcepcause((bydinaod lildllbere
in lDcpcople'sbollses. He would lib:: to llave die public to blow tbat me n:sideals ortbe
__ reb'l'cdlO&ttc!cmaod respcaablcpeople.."did _desetve dleallusioasd:lac
bad beea ..... lbeal. Tbcdin_ reaUYlObebmtacPocx:'sl.aDeaod dlesepeopk
sboIIkIp:cdlelUDe.Ol'
We can only guess at the reactions and me rreaunent which the evenl$ on Pope Street
created in the rest of the city. Certainly the residents appear to have wanted to put them
away. Councillor Channing appears w have been in agreement and sympathy with them
to Ihe point of crying to shift the blame for the outbJtak onto the residents of Pope's l.ane.
This above prassace more than any other illustrates the effect disease had on people in St.
John's. Fear of typhoid drove citiuns apan and motivated them to shift the blame for
41.Cic:aIHp Day:~ E\ItIting Td4~ AUy II. 1911. p. 4.
~SucecraDeasclWC$CrromBaner·sHiUIOSet:.liaIIScrcct.l'bisisUlUl:l.ofSc.lw·swbidl
'ftSc~IOf'UrbaDRencwalinlbe191O·s. At~dlesileislUlOCCUpied. 'l'beRisDOrccotdor
lbe location or Pupc:'s laPc:. 'MWlicipai Couacil.· 11Ie £1ItfIi1ll Ttlegl'lllfl. JaPUUy 21, 1911, p, 5.
,.
events onto others. This in tum fostered complacency as people allowed themselves to
believe that collective social problems were not their problems. This attitude: was the
fouodaIion of -Reform's· argument.
But while -Reform's· attacks might have been based on a serious social problem
they might also have been based on the history of the expropriation plan and its origins in
the Governor's offICe. In 1908 and 1909 Governor MacGregor was at the centte of a
political storm. Since the elcctions of 1908 had sent equal numbers of Edward Morris'
People's Pany and Robert BoOO's liJeraIs to the House of Assembly. the aovemmem was
essentially hamstrung. Neilber patty had a clear majority and therefore neither could
rightfully claim to form a government. But as the Liberal party had not been clearly
defeated at the polls it retained the offICeS of the government.
Faced with a deadlock in the House of Assembly. Robert Bond asked the Governor
to dissolve the house and call another election. However. MacGregOf" rejected Bond's
opinion that a deadlock was inevitable and refused to dissolve the Assembly. instead
calling on Morris and his party to form the govemmcm although they did not have the
majority nec:es.sary 10 elect a speaker of the bouse. let alone pass legislation. Unable [Q
perform even the most rudimenwy rw.:tionsofan deaedassembly. Morris quickJy asked
the Governor for a dissolution which. after MacGregor consulted with Whirehall. was
granted.
lbe decision by MacGregor to arant dissolution to Morris and 001: Bond meant thai
Morris and his party were given the discretion of the powen of the stare. a consider3blr:
advanragr: in thr: run-off election of 1909. This must have been additionally irritating to
the Liberals as Morris bad been Bond's lieutenant in the aovernmem until he defected 10
form hts own paty in 1907. In their IlJn1. me Libu'als took MacGregor's decision to heart
and attaCked the Governor and their opponents repeatedly on the ropic. As S.J.R. Noel
described it:
AUsudlprucau ..... dlaDaaai:rof~iIapocella:.forllOdaiqeould...1tt
dlc faa .... ia_~'"-ioD_em-lIlldeurcisedia WIIliadered
disaecioII.11Iedis:lol~ootUdbaYCbee!lti_IOc:idlrer8l:al0l:Motri:saadjusd6ed
widl rqoal pQusibility. By sivUII iI:., Morris lbepemor. aad bistuperi«s iJllbe
CoioaialOftk:c, -stapoliricaldloicc. !MItOllCwtUcb illlbec:irtua:lsmoccs_
legitimacdy lbeintt:l make."
"The alent to which "Reform's" anacks on the expropriation policy can be viewed
as attacks on the former Governor (MacGregor bad been replaced in late 1909 by Sir
Ralph Williams) can only be guessed. 1h~ Ewning T~legram was the unoffICial paper of
the Liberal Party and thus might be expected 10 attack decisions and policies which ran
against pany interests. However, the Governor was rarely mentioned in the debate and
even then "Reform" only described him as "irresponsible".
Nowl_&cl'mlDlIDdantiDalbcVllll&ofdJc:apiaKmoflbM~aead_·
!be cuhed positioa .. oc:cupied ben: aDd bis IaJowlI sdeIlti6c atUDmna forbid sud! a
~.8ul.~wicb.~edilDIsaad~SirWllli.IIDMaI;(;reaor
is-..imIIpoq5tDkpefSOll. Hc_oeveracitizellofUlisIOWtl. and could not be. Hcbad
IlOVOIICIlldI.-t~GPe5,_did"ever~aprotnlClCdresidetlceia!beIOW1I.
aDd beowoed DDpI'Ofaty dIert. He W&$llmaaofmliaeocewboapre:ssedaoopi.Dioa
wIlicbslloUdbercccivedwidlddemla:.butDOCwicb~obcdieocc:."
"Reform's" basic poira in the passaae is that the words of a governor should 00l be given
more weight than a kx:a1 citizen's. The aniele was a description or complaint about me
4 Nod• PoIitics.p. ". AIII'n~llDdCOlllplefeaocouPCofdUsaisi:smaybcli::Jwldill.I.K.
Hilief. "'Tbepolilk:al CaRaolRotlat 8olId." pp. 11--46. laJ.K.. HilIcrllDd P. Neary, cas.. n-titrI'I
Cmnuy Newfowtdkwl: £xpWuliofts. (St.lobP·s.N~: Brt:akwaef. 1994).
"·Mtmicipa! MllUeU: MosUy about lbc Mayor.' nw Evming Ttlqrom. Seplc:mber 2. 1910. p.•.
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behaviour of Mayor Blis, the succe:ssor to Gibbs. and his advocacy of the expropriation.
Ellis had appIRndy justified this policy by sayina that MacGregor had approved of it, in
essence hidin&: behind the Govcroor's judgement. This weak argument. combined with the
eventS oftbe previous year, probablyaceowu for the sarasm in "Reform's' tone conveyed
by his use of words such as "distinauished". "euJted". and "eminence" to describe
MacGregor.
Despille this, "Reform's' aaac:ks reflected many of the corur1\S of daily life in Sr.
Jotm's as lhey reWed to disease. One of the most prominent was a deep disaess about the
physical swe of the urban environment. The medical sciences helped public commentatoni
like "Reform" to idemify public health risks and build organized arguments for the
implementation of government policy. However as risks were identified and linked lO the
occurrence of disease individual behaviour also became an issue. This highlightS the
percepcioo ofa political aisis in the body politic which was believed to be the underlying
cause of the poor swe of the sU"tttS. If people underslOOd the connection between their
'sloth" and the deadls of friends and family they would act rationally 10 change their
behaviour, was the implicit assumption in "Reform's' argument. This aisis was seen 00
be the resu.lt of a public which did noc understand the connections between the conditions
ofthcit environment and the diseases which daily afflicted Newfoundlanders. This lack of
understanding was expressed in terms of a discussion of a moral decay in the population
which was the ultimate cause of the apathy afflictina the population and endangering its
heaI"'_
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~T1lno
From a Commercial Point of View
-Reform's· char&es maintained a fleTCely moral tone to make the point that a
political cris~ was upon the community. The c::enttal assumption which held this line of
thought roaelher was mat this aisis was the product of a moral decay in the popuJarion
which in turn produced sympoorns such IS the hia:h rate of disease. unsanitary conditions
in StJohn's and around me island generally_ To demonstrate dw it would be effective. a
~ apinst tuberculosis bad to -'dress these issues as it a.ttcmpted to deal with tile
disease. But at the same time as it [tied to eliminate moral decay a campaign against
tuberculosis had to attraCt the attention of the mandarins of Newfoundland's political
S)'SIeITIID fulfil its primary objective. This cbapIer is an eumioation of the reasoning used
by advocates of the anti-cuberculosis campaign in Newfoundland during lhu period. By
following these discussions we should be able to understand the specifIC strategies which
the leaden of the APe (dt were me best justifICation for fighting the disease.
By the early twentieth celUUt)' most nations were issuina annual vital statistics
which coumed the birth and deaths in their population. While the dealh rate was a simple
swistic~ the deaths within an administrative area it was subject to a great deal
or~ hwasarneasureoftheovera.ll-bea.lth" of the community for a variety
of issues ranging from regional climate to individual quality of life and imperial power.
This in tum became a justifacation for additional domestic policies to control problems
such U poYCrty and disease.
In Newfoundland the coIlcction of vital statistics in the early twentieth century was
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neither efficient nor dependable. Little qis1ative force backed die Registtat.(jenera!: thus
information on births and deaths in the colony flowed into St. John's at a rate governed
by the priorities of local individuals appoinled to record births, deaths and 11Wf'ia&es.
rather than the needs of the c::enual government. As a result the annual vital statistics wert:
often incompleu:. tn 1906 the Registrar-General described this system as. "ineffICient and
Repons bvc beca~ IWaI all tile RqUtcrina: of6tets Qcept Ibosc (If Salmonia.
Conebc and Cilovmown; QlADy arrivin& very laic. &Ild lbefem Sle\'!:n.l binbs for Ibc:
quanere.dcdSqlt. ~.I90S.did.lIOt~dlisofficclilJtbt;lDOIIlbsofJ&lIUUY&Dd
February. 1906. IIKldlil will doutIdes5 be suf\'ideal: IOsbowtba it isUmoil imp;Jssibk
IlIfi1raisb-r~"""fiomdlisdqwmlaal:wicb.,.clepee:of~.'
In spite of lhis weakness, or possibly becallSe of it. in the early twentieth century
members of Newfoundland's government and the public bepn to perceive the death rate
as a serious problem. Although several anti-tuberculosis campaigns were unsuccessfully
proposed in Newfoundland in the previous decade, the creation of the APe and the Royal
Commission on Public Health appear to have had their roots in the events of early 1906.
At thai rime a series ofcommunicaDons began between the Colonial OffICe in London and
Governor MacGregor. discussing the monality rate in the colony. These letters are
interesting as they help to establish the government's attitude co public health in
Newfoundland in this period.
Notes in the Governor's letter books indicate that Sir William MacGregor was
alarmed by the RIptxr~rM &gislrar-Gmuolfor 1905. That year was a particularly bad
l~pon of the Regisrrar Gmuul atBirths. Detuhs QIII/ lrIiJrritJga /of" the yt:Qr mdtd. JOtIl Seprembv,
/905 (St. Job.D's. NewfwodJud: TUDeS Priol. 1906), pP, 2-3.
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onc for tuberculosis. wilh 804 deaths attribulCd to the disease or 29.2% of all reported
deaths in the colony (Tobit 1). 1be Governor was appalled by these statistics. especially
as they seemed lO indicare a rising mortality rate for the disease. While the overall death
rare between 1901 and 1905 showed a slight downward trend, the numbers of tuberculosis
deaths seemed to be rising consistently. Soon after the release of the vital statistics
MacGregor wme to the Prime Minister, Sir Roben Bond, complaining about the stale of
Table:l Comparison of Ntw/oUlld4znd's morrlJiiry rale and tldJercldosis mona1inLS,
1901 - /908.
__ 1901
1903
'""
1907
TBDu.. ". '" '"
...
'"
"t
TBDeathsas 16.9$ l8.756
a '.i of Total
TowDea1hs
""
18.4$
''''
W.O"
Tor.a.l~ 17.$4 16.70 17.03 20.13 17.60 17.74
Rate (11000)
Source: R~pon oft~ RtgrsmvGclte,oJ o/Blrths, lkuJlu. and MtlITlllgU. /902·/909.
public health and entreating him to take some action on the matter. l
However. much of MacGregor's correspondence indicates tbat any enthusiasm for
public health fell on deafem in the Newfoundland government. Repeatedly during his tenure
as governor, MacGregor forwarded invitations to sign Public Health Conventions or attend
international conferences on hygiene. to the government. The Prime Minister and his Cabinet
persistently declined these opportunities. In 1904 the government dectincd to join the
lntcmarional Sanitary Convention. In September, 1906 it declined to send representatives to
Ihe International Congress on Tuberculosis. In 1908 it refused an invitation 10 send
:Sir William MacGrcgorlO Sir Roben Solid. MarW. 22. 1906. PANL GN t13/A. 1906. File 56.
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invitations and we can only guess at the govanmem'S I1ltionaJe for this <:ourse ofinaction.
In the meantime, however. Bond replied to Mac:Gregor's letter on the death me by
blaming it on the habits ofthe population;
.•..sia:clbcilDoduaioaolSlDYeli iDIOdlebousl::5, .-dlbel:Oaseq_aoppU(.lOapaa:
dqree. oflbe auural Y'CdiIaDoa by !lie opeD Ian.b aad wide: cbimaey, dill daD&a" of
UIiaioobasbeeDlfQdyiDatasedaadlbcpeoplecaDDlXbcbrouJhttowballargc:T'isks
dleyarenulPiq,'
Stoves in the poorly ventilated homes of Newfoundlanden were widely regarded as an evil
which promoced the spread of disease by erw::ouraging families to stay in the single healed
room of a bouse. usually the IcilChen. It was also perceived as a concession to the creature
comfortS which, some believed. comrpled the outpon. character. The Prime Minister
appears 10 have used this justifICation 10 rebuff Mac<:iregor's suggestions.
The govemx was I'IJI pleased. He senr: the Ieaer on lO the Colonial Off,",,:e with his
own covering letter.' In this MacGregrK. citing Bond's correspondence as evidence.
condemned kx:al public health policies. Mac:Gttgor also mentioned a new position created
by the government as an example of local incompetence. In 1905 the government twI
creatr.d an offICe for a Medical Health Officer after reaching a cost.sharing agreement with
the St. John's municipaJ government. MacGregor was less than impf'e$Sed by this
lnis actllI collliJNed lUIder the Morris~ [g 1910 the aovCramtlX dccliocd lO sem:t
~lOcoafemll:esooPbysiaJ.~AliaKnwyHYtitDe.IDduslriaiDiseasesaadHygitue.
PANLGN 113lA. 1904. File 160; 1906. Fde 118: 1908. FUe61: 1910. FiJe93. '17. 98 &:.111.
'SirRoben BoodIOSirWil1ilmM~. April). 1906. PAN1.GN 1131A. 1906. FiJeS6.
'sirWiIiD Mac:Gcep1:l!be Earl of EIIia. April I•. 1906. e.O.IM. Vot 262. 1906. Dis. 144. pp.
301-.5.
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appointment and wnxe in his Ieuer:
APubtil;fkaIlhomcu_~br-tbispiaee"""'_._DCitIaeI"suI!.
af5ce. DOt bboferyby"""=' »eany .. bisdlldl:s. fa .._..-cdr_lObltI.
wkllbisdlllicsraUyaR.. Tn**Ifl:veris~_ls~fiIaI"_*c:oIoay:
aadpildlisisllllbclalbill ....... iaaU puutltbcc:ouay.... isvuy Ielbal.I_lIlll
awaR;m.tdle~_.. ~1IIiDt;1G-airbe,..acliRriluliacalc:anxd
ledIJIir;:aI. disRnaDoG 1* biItJcra&IoI;is wbich .-st be -.uili* 10 tile ip:nat
~tlthisookJay"
The high mortality raIc in the 1905 vital statistics was simply anotheI" sign aCthe government's
lad:: of interest in the problems of public health and confirmed MacGregor's general lack of
confidence in the abilities of the local administration.
There appean to have been no practical fallout from MacGregor's complaints and
little appears to have changed by the foUowing year when the Registrar..(ieneral issued the
viral statistics in the Report ofthe Registrar-General for 1906. When MacQ-egor saw these
he was again appalled and wrote to the government and the Colonial Office.
Uadr:raay~lbee:cisll:llcetlsu;:l:l~'dybipllllOfU1hyfromconsua:rptjoa
.-uuJdeba.lIcD&t~butlbis"'beaxDcgreaUy_iIIIpefalive_tIWitis
t-. co every civiliaci COIIIamiIy tIw. COCISUlIlptioa. is u~ aad tbacflR
~di-. Tbe fIJlJ wciPtolrc:sp:lClSibiliay a. in Lbis maIW" MIS .. lbe local
JOVUDIIICDlis_ftomtlle"''e~aadlsbUbria.litlOtbcllOtic:eolm:y
miJlisIaL'
'sir William MacGtqDf 10 tbe £art ofEiIia- November 28. 1906. CO 194. Vol. 264. 1906. Vol Dis.
'm.
lSirWilliamMacOrqortotbeEM1olElgin.~April.l906.PANLGNInlA.I906.FUc$6.lt
should be poi.rltcdOIlI thaI dl:atb~ ia Nc:wfoundlaDddid IIOl vary patJy ti'oolllWlY riles in Eutope in
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Unfortullardy, no partor~orscommunication with the Newfoundland government
Though 1M:! can spec;:ulale on the feelings or Newfoundland's government to the
statistics and the governor. in the St. John's press the report created a sensalion. Undef" the
headline·Awful De.lh Rate", T1k. £lIftlling Telegram's editor decried the unexpectedly high
rate. 'The general opinion suggested that the death rate was a terrible cost to the community
and that this was the result oCthe low level or sanitation in St. John's. It was this condition
which led to rising\evelsof6.sease andmortality.lln T7wDailyN~$, the vital statistics were
taken as portents orserious problems for Newfoundland and possibly the British Empire.
Aa iKrcasc ia lhcdtaU rat &Del deaeuc iD lhc binb lair; is lhc ille\itable fORfUlllll:td
DatioNI deI;:ay. aad .... is true da ....... i$1nE ID a palU"Of Icssutmt ollhc ctIIlIIUXs
andCOlllllllUlitilw\idlrnakeuptlwaation..·
The alarm aroused by the vital statistics echoed in the St. John's newspapers for the rest of
It was not until the rollowing September that the impetus for some son or pubfie
campaign appean: to have seriotUly taken root. In that month John Harvey wrote a letter to
The Evening Telegram dt!Wing the problem of tuberculosis in Newfoundland and proposing
some solutions. Harvey was a son ofthe St. John's family which owned Harvey and Co., an
important salt-fish exporting company and manufacturing concern. He was also a metnher of
11 ..... 120.
""Thou An tile MaD." 77w Doi(vSet4 Jwae 24.1907. p. 4.
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the Upper House of the Newfoundland Legislature and a significant local voice for social
reform.
Harvey's letter deplored the annual loss of life in Newfoundland and pointed to
consumption (tuberculosis) as its major cause. Using figures taken from the vital statistics
(TlIbk Z) he argued that between 1899 and 1906 consumption had caused between uelo and
2M', oraD mortalities in Newfoundland1o and estimated that these deaths represented a loss
to the community ofa sum in the order of .$250,000 per year. This cost was amplitted by
the additional expenses of caring for people incapacirared by the disease. This calculation
tt'ipled Harvey's estimate.
The economic loss caused to !!lis Colony by OODSlI:Ilpdon. if it could be Il;CUnU!ly
eslimIa!d.'MIUldbcfouDdtobecenaiDlylllXlesstbaDlhree.quanersofalllillioodollan
ptt-..n..Im:spea:ive.tbcrefoteoflQnapjarianlDOlivesitwilipaytbcCcOOoylOredoce
tbe sprad of comw:npdou. "
This was (and still is) a very considerable amount of money at a time when government
Table 2. Harv€j's figu.res for lU«TCuiMis mortality and total morralily in
N, Oundimld, 1901 - 1906.
'54
"'"
,90<
"'"
lofOeatbs 3003 2900 2949 2959 3567
I PercentofTouI I 21'; 24.5$ 26" 25" 27" 26'.ili
Souw:."1lle White Plap: n.t/ Even/fig Tdegram. Sepl. 28. 1907, p.6.
revenues were in the order of $3.5 million. Harvey argued this justified a reasonable
expenditure on a campaign to fight the disease.
10"Tbc While Plague.. Th~ Evening T~/tgrQM. September. 28. 1907. p. 6.
ll lbid.
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Some months later, in February, 1908 the APe was founded at a meetins jointly
chaired by MacGrep and Harvey. Soon after that the government entered a constirutional
crisis which froze all political dccision-malcing until the middle of 1909 when Sir Edward
Morris's~'s Plttywas deaed. lnJUDeoftbal year the Royal Commissaon on Public
Health was~ by me newfy-installed regime and Harvey, as President of the APe.
was appointed its CbiefCommissioner.
1be Commission's work covered a wide variety of areas ranging from [tfanning
the collection of viral statistK:s to investigating the living conditions of Newfoundlanders
and the quality of food irnpJnai inIo Ihe colony. One afme major accomplishments afthe
Commission was improving the collection of viral scaristic:s. This allowed for a more
complete estimate of the causes of Newfoundland's death tate. 11le resulting f'lUI"CS
showed that consistently the most serious problem facing Newfoundland was infant
mortality; second was tuberculosis.
TobI, J. Comparative 0{rllbercuJosis and irifanr mortaJily figures in the Report of 'he
RovaL Commission on Public HtalIJr, 191/.
1901 1901
lOll II" IOU 1116' ll1J2 1011
So(fOIal
SoflOQ( 20.0" 19••" 19••"
21.0S 21.'$
Tcx:a.lMonali 3m 4663 4121 4143
Sowm. Royai ComndssiOtlOl'l PIIblic HeoJdI. 19JJ. PANt ON 215. File 119-a
Without the burden imposed on the colony by OJbercujosis the death rate in Newfoundland
would have fallen below dlaJ. of Eneland. As was observed by the Commissioners in their
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final report•
..Jlis~IO_lJlatbelir:2hrueofNewfowlcUaod.diminatia&ourexccssintbe
i_ofTuben::ulc:l5isand IIlfaIltiIc Mortalil:\" (wbicb inbothcucswilllOdwlatdy readily
respoadlOjJdiciouseff'ort).willprobabl~·eompuequ.ile~withtbatofaayOl.ber
eoQIlUy. Thus.. MWc our se-aJ dcUh nile is 1'.2 per daoosaDd IiviAI. apiosl14.8 in
EpglalQ. Of oaly sli&hdY mCXl;CSS. ourTuben;u!ar tale 15 appnOOmaIcly4 apin.sl: 1.52
sbowillCofw. vilaI il:nportaJEc 10 thiseolouy is the fightapinstCOll5Ulllption and its
pRdisposiDa:eausa.."
However, wfille eliminating tuberculosis might possibly have caused a laudable drop in the
death rate, it did not explain why tuberculosis was a morc serious problem than infant
mortality.
Thisjustification was supplied in Appendix A aflhe Royal Commission's final report.
In the appendix the commissioners outlined the financial cost ofeach ruberculosis infection
and death in Newfoundland. As tuberculosis was the primaJy killer ofadults between the ages
oftwenty and forty.6ve., the report developed a aude equation demonstrating the annual cost
of each mortality from the disease. According to the Commissioners each death caused by
tuberculosis represented a loss of approximately $30 in annual revenues to the government.
Assuming that the individual would have lived another 20 years this became an aggregate loss
ofS600 in taxes. Using the mortality figures from 1907 (800 deaths due to consumption) as
an average, the report concluded (S6OOIdeath x 800 deaths) that the government lost potential
revenues of nearly $500.000 from consumption annuaUy. An amount whic;h, the authors
grimly observed, ~ ...will eventually have to be made good by the survivor5.~u
The rather bloodless extrapolation ofthis explanation ofthe battle against tuberc;uJosis
11Royal Commlmo" 0" PIlblic H,o/th. 19/1. PANt GN 215. File 119-3.
!llbid.
was that each death from tubemJIosis was a loss of revalUes and capital invatmem: to the
an adult. An in&nr: was a continuing expense which was not expected to yield a return for
many years. Addibonally, if there were sIiIl a high mortality rate from tuberoJJosis when the
child manued. that investment migh[ never- be made good as the child itself might: succumb
to the disease before generating enough new revenue justifY the initial invesunem:. Thus, the
commissioners felt lIIat it was fiscaUy prudent to concentrate Newfoundland's resources on
fighting lIIe deaths ofadults from tuberculosis rather than infant monality.
But this chance for a collective benefit through collective action was far from being
as clear-an as it might appear. For many public officials the problem of public health
generally and II.JbercWosi5 particulariy was an intractable one.. Harvey's analysis offered little
in lertTl5 of~Ie shan- or medium-tertn gains to the deaed official trying to balance
a budget. WhIle pubtic health nigh[ have been a vote-getter it also represented a sink-bole fOf"
government funds without offering any guar.uuecs of improvemcnL One editorial in The
Doily News pointed out., at the height of the debue ovet" the vital statistics for 1906. that
although the expense of municipal sanitation was rising rapidly there was little apparent
change in the sanitary state ofthe city.
W1Wsl~"bocn 110 nwWca impttl'VemmloCoursyste:m olAlliIllioll.. ifwcb call be
5Otemllld.-.twbibt__ lOdIyfac:e.4o.faoeMtbafcvereptckmic:ofmapitll(k. thcC05l
bII$~ezKImiOUSIy.f.n1900.SI8.605_paicllOcleansethceil:y;iDl906.S25.828;
an iJ:IaeaseolS7.223. or alll10Sl 39 perccnL aDd despite this expendinue rile dty Iw_
Ileadeutcd.1'
The editorial referred to a letter printed in the same edition which questioned the cost and
1""'Hoa...John AacImoD'I Lcner: 1M DoiIyNrn. Juty 5. 1907. p. .&.
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quality ofsanitation in St. John's. Faced with rising costs ofpubl:ic sanitation, the municipal
government appears to have been cautious about committing itselfto the additional expense
ofan anti-tuben:ulosis prognun without a show of public concern and support. In short many
people saw that Harvey's linancial argwnent was a double-edged sword.
Many St. John's politicians found themselves confronting the conundrum ofhaving
to spend more money to save money. The problem was noted by the commissioners who
pointed out in the preliminary report orlbe Royal Commission on Public Health:
l1leyha\.efo.uJdthesubjeam~inYO/Ycdanddifticuitooe.tooehingthelifeand
babitsoftbc~oftbcc:olonyatllllllllypoiJllS..anditbecuDeearlyapparent1bll....a....la
Indcmmlriycownjza'innisrequUtdlOdcaIwith it at aU effcctively."
The mounting ofan effective anti-tuberculosis campaign would be a costly undertaking. To
ensure that it was effective NcwfouncUandtrs would have to deal with a broad range oftopics
relating to the disease. such as urban poverty, malnutrition and other general measures of the
welfare and quality oflife. The~ were correspondingly cautious about endorsing
a particular course of action.
Another problem which some considered was the potential effect of an anti·
tuberculosis campaign on Newfoundland's image among other nations. During the debates
over the Tuberculosis Resolutions in 1912 the topic was raised by George Knowling, a St.
John's merchant, my great-grandfather and Leadet- of the Opposition in the UPpel" house.
Knowling spoke against the institutionalisation of an anti-tuberculosis campaign in
government. While he supported the lTW1IgaTIef1t ofa campaign against tuberculosis through
a private organization he felt government involvement would tum it into a source of
ISReporrO[lhe COI1/fflission on Public Hlfllth. /909. PANt. GN U5. File 119-1.
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patronage for poiiticallackeys. KnowIing feared that the resu/ting scandals woold generate
publicity in Newfoundland's matkets notifying them of our need for such ~ campaign.
Now..... will be tile fcdiJII olpcoplr in tbl:R pllAS Rca dley r-a dW lbis COUntry is
iD&:cIedwidl~IO-=h.nfWaICIIlasblsbclCD~MayDOl:tbe
pCIlJpIeia.a-~lIaiIabcilrcIlkiD&OIIt6sh.circadia&~"~aalCUIJ(
of iUiaioa ..,. .. be brvuPt ..ilk talc 6sh?-..&w easy it wwJd be fOr our Norwqiall
~IO'-a~tIiIIl~is~tlIIdiDNewfouDdIaDd.IhalLbepeople
are -.cd wit!l it'" probIbiy tile producu broqbc. fioDI NewroPdlaDd are infuttd.
"ithit."
Thus. the fear eCtost revenues from the mortality rate was balanced, in Knowling's case. by
the apprehension lhat Newfoundland's competitors might use lhe fact ofan anti~tuberculosis
campaign against her.
Know\ing's fears reflect our conventional perception of merchant thought regarding
disease as opposed to a capitalist's. In Europe and Nonh America before the nineteenth
century wealth was generated in cities mainly through the exchange ofgoods rather than the
altention and processing ofgoods to add wealth to them. 1'lIJ:s the merchant is not dependant
on a domestic bbour force to cnate his wealth through processes which add value to goods
as is the capitalist. The merchant simply exclwlges goods in the market and his success Ol"
failure rests on his skill in anticipating changes in the market's demands. Under lhese
economic conditions an epidemic will prompt the merchant to implement a quuantine as he
attempts to wail out the aisis. In contrast a capitalist cannot afford the potential loss ofms
labour force and atten1pu to implement preventative policies to avert epidemics. Thus when
Knowting was anticipating embargoes ofNewfoundland'5 products in foreign markets he was
literally anticipating the reaction of the island's competitors to new market infonnation.
I'Procudinp of I/Ic LqisJattvw CollllCil tbuing 1ft F_nJI Su.ri0ll of/he rWOIry-s«ond GrMroI
A.SSV1fbl).'ofN_jiJundlQlfr/.1912(St..John's:Rtlbiasoa.&CompII:IyPrw.1912).p.51.
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However, his apprehensions do not K!tm to have been echoed in the speecbe:s of I:U
compabiots in the upper house. It should also be DOted tbal he also ignored the fact that by
Wesr:emnations.
The _ ofpublicity regarding tuberadosis warrws considention as it raises another
issue c:entm to the discussion of the public health. The knowledge that tubermlosis was rife
in theircommunitic:s II.lJt the pride ofNewfoundlanders. or more particularly the pride oCthe
SI. John's middle cllW. Tuberculosis was a disease which was associated with the poor and
the lazy. The information presented in the vital statistics presented SI. John's and the entire
colony as little better than the (so-ca.lI.ed) primitive societies of the South Pacific. Using
accepted concepu ofgeography and race:, editorialists and correspondents expressed their
consternation at this condition while affu:ming a strong belief in the buic whobomeness of
Sf. John's and its geography. Often letten to the editor would preface descriptions ohhe
problems of tuberculosis and the death rue with descriptions afthe otherwise healthy and
bene:6cenr: climate ofSl John's.
-lhcreisllardly_.tvaala&c"ilidIurwecouldolfcrlOrdlesiteoluylOW1l-whichis
dcaied~St.JollaI'Lltlicsruuitltbeeyeoltbe_i&Ddcace:be5everyoaeoliqviUlinll&
beadls.ltelabfxaavaUey'A'boscOUllelisthe1lride-..IIDLbalit is oeverwilhoul.
CIlJTaItolrd'resbia&aad'iivif}incaiI.aDlI~olibatln05pbeR;isadaiD&
impossI.llie 10 iJDaIiae."
These descriptions~ to highlight the seriousness of the problem of tuberculosis by
explicitly stating that the local environment should nol produce such diseases.
11U same point: was also made by comparing Newfoundland's death rate with that of
"'MllllicipaI Mallm:; CoacentiqT-, Mile Poad."1kEvrni,., TtkgtaM. AUgu5l:23. 1910, p.
,.
nthetropicalcoloniesofthe~.
OardeatlHa-'dDOlpClllydiscndita~Olltbt~COMlofGuiDc:a.
ADd. it all c:o-rn.. __ callie. din:. NaIurc-_dooc bctbalilra:::air. oo::uaad
IIDdbaveeoleRdiMo.c::c.pincyll:ll6xd.lISaae.tiocl~u.tbcNcwWorid
b"*~~of.""""Ql;C.I'
as unhealthy owlnl to their hot and humid climates. but it wu not ex:peaed in Sl. John's
which with its colder climate should have had a loWe!" dealh rate. While people expected the
tropical ctimates to take their taU on the kK:aI white population. they did not expect to find
a white colony equally subject to epidemic diseases. At the General Meeting aCthc APe in
1911 Sir Ralph Williams addressed the issue oftubereulosis and local conditions.
PtIImonary~~_fu"iJIQCCS101ltbcbasisolpopulalionoCa.n:yEqli5b.spealciDl
COldlY Us the 1l'OIId.. aad this aI;Z$f dIoM:d itsd! putiaal.arty iD SL JobD's nicb DZIlC
IIad so bouDtUbUy PfOrided ",hll We.miaries ofpod hcaliL 1lte air ns bc:aJthy. tbc
ctiawe pod...-una dralna&ee:xJ:dlea. Here tweR aU tbcao:aJClries ofa~
WIIIOriumaad~had"lMmofil:brmaaylllCD...tlolladbl:enbrDkaadowll
bylbe~ofW_AJneIaJldBritisllGuiaDaudclscwbetelOsedtru:uper.llioll~
aadhadbcAditl1Cd"".lQ:ybcftlJlllRr£lr¥olatabieCllClditiom."
Newfoundland's climate was not supposed to be a terminal affliction.. But while the residents
of St. John's may h&vuspired 10 a state ofgBee in a municipal paradise the betiefthat any
urban setting could be " pleasant and healthy one ran counter to pnctical experience and
popular belief.
By L910 the Royal COrnnUssion on Public Health had enough reliable statistics 10
identify demographic trends in the various districts ofthe island. Their conclusion was that
while the tuberculosis death rates were falling in the outports, the death rate in St. John's
II_AnAppe:a.l. - The£IItN", TtlqfJJlfl. 0tI0ba 24. 1910. p. 5.
"-nae APe AaDuaI: 11w £vmiIfg Ttlqfrllff, May 5. 1911. p. 6.
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remained statiorwy.lD Thus. while St. John'slabou.red under the burden ofa higher death rate
the outpom wa-e somehow gaining an upper band. This trend played on the romantic idaJ.
ofstrength and growth. [n 1912, speaking in the assembly Sir Robert Bond desceibed life in
St. .JoM's during the~ oYer the Tubera.alosis RcsoIutions. "Here in this city our nostrils
are filled with villainous odours arising from the gutters. the side walks ofsome streets, and
me houses in the prevailing slums, but this is not ODC'S experience in the outpOftS.·u
Similarly the daily regime ofhard work and fresh air usociaced with run! areas and
OUtpor'tS was believed to create stronger and healthier Newfoundlanders while the sedentary
from The Fisherman's Advoca'e extolling the virtues offresh air and open windows stated
that the -mongest and healtbiesc people are those that work ~ live in the fresh air. lnvalids
and sicldy people go to live in the lR:sh air in onier to be cured.ZI In the early twentieth
century this fannula seemed to be playing iuetfout in Newfoundland. The city was corrupt
and enervatina: Sodom and Gomomh on the Atlantic shore. The Ewning T~kgram
discussed the problem.
...aIlbou&bSt.Joba'spc..-~hI!IIlhuet_u.tliFftCCtJwItberestoftbel5laad
ill ck:adlraecis-.-tywoneUid that1WlliJctbe restoLtbeisbD45b1;nw$ilmarbd
~illtkdalb raetfnDtlIIbcraaIosis. SL.JobII's Us~ aaDoaaJy.D
'JORo,alCommiIsfDll DfI Public HtJIJilJt.J910, PANLGN U:5. File Ilk.
n~a{tM~af~tbuUIt.FowthSaJi(llllr;ftlte~GtNnU
AsHwbl1of~laItd.19J1(SL/olllfl: Itobiaslm It. Co. Pre$S.19l2).p. 109.
n·How to set Fresh Air Widlowa Dnfi:.· Tht Fis/JulllGtt'sAdvoaUe. Febni.u:y 24, 1912, p. 1.
u'HoaiuI UId Public Hcakb.· 17k £\aUtg Tt/4fCUf\, luuary 14, 1911. p. 7.
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In thiscae "towme- fteIIiserx:edoes DOC seem to havebeen any malCh for the -strqth- of
the outports. The grim implication aflhi! was expressed in 1911 by Sir Ralph Williams.
The.-.-.ud cbiIdIm ill tbcdly sbouJd be alal$y and Aalwan race. bulowilll
IOdleCClllllita.unda''lIl'tlicillDld)'~lMa&l~piDdlcdpalecJassoCdliIdrm~
..,.........,fI__SlJCItILud .... llevililatdlep:aaal bosPW befolmcl-r
barDOI'm,.. _daia&fMIIl.IIIIbcraaIoIis:OIbeI"dlaapul_.y.:.o
Williams then continued: "In Ute outpons a healthier race was growing up than in the city.-
and p«SWDabIy this stllwan race would eventually overrun St.. John's!
Much of the discussion of tuberculosis assumed that this environmenlal approach
explained the incidence of the disease. However at the same time • »Ow but steady stream
of articles and reports painted a much different picture ofttle squalid living conditions and
poverty ofmany Newfoundlanders. A c:auin amount of this type of information wu already
available to the commissioners and the pubtic from perennial sources. such as the newspapen
which oc:casionaIy carried stories ofdestitution in the St. John's area. The following example
from n. Evrning T~Jegram described a family living in St. John's.
'T1IoIt.......dIelllllbr1J,mapooplc:finlSlidlhaltbcy_~bumaabeiJlp
aMdlhellDdersdiawfial~ney iDdlellllPt"flatal tbcbauR...-u
_ ... iaDCGlpllDCl_iadle-ta-k dllewWdows_OIIlaDdtJlewiadlbad
lWJ sqyiDitlAd_4raulbUuptbn:Ja&b,daeoc-_oltbelloof"GYabead. This
under portioa oCthe buiktinl_ ill a temblc c:oaditiocl offiltb.. aDd the WODdtris l!IaI
_diallleb8d ... brobft_iadle!lllulelollcaao.u
Poverty was rife in St. John's in this period and the above description was &r from being
unique. Many Il:COWltS referred to the links between disease and poveny.
Another item which poinced to the problem of poverty was the first report of the
"'"Tbc: APe ADDuaI.· l1vE~ TtIqP'Qlfl. May 5. 1911. p. 6.
u.n.DcstituIioIICa5e.-1ME_u.,Tt!qmM.Fcbnlary7.1911.p.7.
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Royal Commission on Public Health. This tqKXt directly .&1res5Cd the issue of living
conditions in St. lohn's.
A \"try IarFDIIIlIberol~tbrou&boultbetowaaretolallyllafitforbumaD
iIItlicIIioa.. T1ley_JOt.:l.lIDltllq'<-.Ktu__ tbosewboliYeiatlraapbysic:aUy.
lIICIIIIIy_llPally. T1lcsedMUiDp_hm""MI~JICUi8a"""~"'"puw_....._Ic*y._~. _ iJdieaed1ridl~aad
odIcrp:nlldisc:ues.-
The Commislionen ""'a't: unambiguous on the problems posed by housing in St. John's.
However this recommendation and several others regarding housins in Sl John's appear to
have been a bit too pointed and dina; the government suppressed those clauses ofthe report
and did DOC include them in lhe./oltmab ofdte HOfISe of~hIy.
In a lenerto John Harvey, Robert WatSOn. the Colonial Secretary, referred to clauses
26 - 29, and the first paragraph ofdause 38. and suggested that a published version aCthe
report omit these ~ons, ~ ...until such time as the government arc in a position to give
funber consideration to the recommendations aCthe commiS»Oners.-n The other omitted
clauses reconwended sweeping improvements to housing in St. John's and the regular
inspection of all rental properties, the improvement of accommodations in the lunatic and
poor asylums .. the aeation ofa Depanmcnt ofPublic Health. The Language ofthe report
was unambiguous on these points and stressed their importance for [fie continuing
of its willingness to cooperate with its own commissioners
John Harvey appears to have been undaunted by this setback.. He recognised the
»lUf'O'1 o/tIM C_lrsl'OfI Off PNbfic H~QlrJI. tPfJ9. PANL GN 2/,. FIle 11k
"IL Wauoa mJobD Harvey. MayD. 1910. PANLGNVS. File Ilk
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problem and its connection with the spread of disease in St. John's. In 1912 he gave a
presentation on lhe problem ofhoosing in the city and how this influenced the incidence of
disease.
Mr. ~...:at0II1O~' tbal: tb= twldbe'efY little bope for improvaDCDl in SL John's
wbile the bouses \O'eR p:niq 1lOfSe~ tile tfUJdreD wen: being brougbl up lIllder
aJIIlIitions which~udcd th£ir ba¥in& an ambilion (or anlitltiltC beeler wbere.lbey grew
up. He lbcn produced a map ofSl Ialua'ssbowtngthal niPe-tCftlbs ofthcCOnsumpliOD iA
tb=ci1y owasconfined 10 a eenai.narea_ofLoag's Hill. aM that thisatea wasa1so the
arcaoftbcpoorerllc:lu2s.3IldbesUdtbatlbeschouseswcreaUgettingcoostantlyworse.'"
Harvey's solution to this was to propose that the municipal government set up a building
society and guarantee a 4 percent return on investment as a strategy for improving local
housing. [(the commissioners and the commentators in the newspapers were to be believed
the high deattHate in St. John's was the result ofover-erowding and poor housing and ifthe
proper capital could be applied then the problem could be corrected in a financially prudent
But, in addition to the distressing living conditions which existed in St. John's,
accounts oflife in the ot.ltpOns, beyond the hdpful eye afdie APe. indicated that the problem
ofpoverty and disease was far from being merely an urban phenomena. In one report, John
B. Wheeler, a Justice ofthe Peace. descOOed consumption and living conditions in Musgrave
Harbour.
1 find many fillbennen and saImoa CIICher5 3lId others Living in very smaU housa; me
~iLillg:i very low. close Wl1ICntiWcd moms with a huge stove of Walcrloo type filling a
large pan oftbe room. I tried 1O!UlIOIl with them upon tbe impossibilily ofbeiJll ever
bealdly.QI"ofl!3rillgstrongllClllltby. rosy children in lIUChclose um'etlli.lalecl rooms. Some
p\cadI:dpoo,utyasa RaSOOw!Jythq'cwId not build lafgerUJd IlIOn: beallhy bou5es. There
may be some tNth ill this SWCl1IeIIl in some ClI5C5."
~8 UJd Public Health..° Th~ EW1Iing T~I~grom. Januaf)' 14. 1911. p. 7.
19°CuringCollS\lIllption." Th~ EW!!1Ilng T~/qJ'am. Man:b I. 1909. p. 3.
nWheder's account is a rather restrained description ofttle conditions in NRl Newfoundland
where diseases &om malnutrition \VUe endemic. This was espc:cialty true in the )Un
immedia1eiy before 1912 when depressed economic conditions caused an epidenUc ofben'beri.
il disease resu!ting from general poverty and a lack offresh food. along the northern coast of
Newfoundland.1IO
The purpose of these reports was often to emphasize the behaviour ofthe residents
ofthc outport and the necessityoflbeir changing that behaviour mherthan the problem of
poverty in an under-devel.oped economy. It was not unusual for a letter writer to mention
over-heated, under-ventilated kitchens of outport homes as a ll'IIjor" cause of tuberculosis.
Another oUlpart observer was Ches Roberts, a health educator who travelled around the
island for the APe. Roberts gave a similar impression of the unnecessary risks taken by
outpon residents when he discussed the dirt and sanitation in some communities.
Tbef"e an l100utb0ascsforuyal*$dlook. bcocea&laDccasomcoll.beilnmeciiae
5UJrDUIldiDpteU a talc. It is qulte a c:ommoll thiJlg forsomc penon livint in t.bo5eplaccs
10 detail. a pitiful sroryoCiUCbaDd such afanillll beinc 5WeptOUlofexistellCCby
col1SUnqltioa..lbavellad-.J.b0use5poU1t1:dOUllOllR~fromlbtcctosc\'eIl
DelIItlenlaa¥edicdolCOllSlllllptioaduriq;lbca-z~"
Other problenu connected with tuberculosis were publicized by another APe
employee. Sophie Anderson, il rune hired in 1909 by the Association to treat people with
tuberwIosis in their homes and to instrua and lecture on public health and domestic hygiene.
Andenon is it good c:xampk: ofan APe staff rnerOOer who helped to direct infonnation to the
govanment on the IMng conditions of the poor and diseased. AJ a nune for the Association
-W.R. K!IawIiaI. "I.ib:ytesollbePlJoralld DcstiMe: Beriberi i.D Nonbtnl Newfouud1t.Dd from 190.5
-19}4" (St.lo1ul's. NewfouDdIaIIIt: M-uJ Uai¥en:icyofNewfJuDd1ud. 1991).
Jl"APC: Th~ Ew.ni"B TtltgrtUIf. July 30. 1910. p. ,.
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she reported on herworte: inartides pubIisbed by the local papers 1.5 pan aCme APes overall
publicity campaign. In one of these she described her work..
8cplMldt.'-e 17tIL. 1909. as y-.. NurxalldSocW worturorlllc A.P.C.Mclbod
afwork was by makiq: bouse wls Ioctiq: lipC~Cues. examining inlO their
Ili5toryaad~tbc:iTDCCdafaui5laDot.ac...llldPvtn&:bdpandact\ic=..The
QIIC:I_"vbiIr:d~·iRtIlcirbomcs(*'CO(~M:CkIy.UIdtbo5lewbo1>'tn:
ill 1lIICC",-matri:edaiJ)-.1I
Ova-the course of the year 1909/10 Anderson logged 3,447 caUs and attended 293 patients;
n in SL 10M's and 221 in the outporu;. She li.ungated 69 rooms,. reported 36 !'louses to the
Board of Health for fiunigation. gave 8 lectures on the prevention of consumption and
conducted lIRe cooking dasscs. .4,nderson can be de:sailed as worlcing tirelessly on the front
lines oCtile anti·tubercu105is campaign in Newfoundland.
Sometimes arricIes were also IIad with a degree ofsexu&I tension which many social
woricen implied in tbeicdescriptions aCthe sleeping arrangements in the homes aCme poor.
In one appeal to the public Anderson gave a hnk description aCthe sleeping arrangements
in some oCthe homes aCthe poor.
The A.P.C. QUIK is c:ollliRuaUy meainSwitb~ cases in homes II'"beR adu1t$
wbo lie more or less lldYanccd. cases ale habituaUy sIcepiag with children. The bncr~
thcreVy placed in pal dmJer of CltMltrxtial me disc:a5e.. The nunc hU lD insist tMl
.....beidI;.-iblddinl:_bePfO\'idcd50tbXtbe~mcmbenoitbel:mJity5balJ
IdbeolltiFtto__ thcsamclllldudbi:ddiJq:.IJIe~-e.ftisofteniDlposdJle
fortbcse families 10 obWn sudI beds andbeddUlg UId ooeoftbe pealcst DCCds 10 be
proyidcdfor is tbctd'"ore beds andbeddiacoCanyki.od.D
The risk of contracting tuberculosis from a bed-ma1:e was a very real one which shouJd not
be dismissed However. Anderson's apprehension's can be read in two ways and at least one
observer, Marianna Valverde. has noted that social workers and public Dealth nurses in
"'-rbeA!'CWork,.- T1If! Evening TtltgtTJfJf,lunc 8. 19l0.p. ~
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Canada often attempted to provide separue beds for the poor in an attempt to prevent the
social problem of inl:es and by impIicalion the rampant reproduction ofthe lower cIuses.M
As the activities of the Roya! Commission and the APe expanded, the links between
ruberaJJosis and poverty became more apparent.. The staff hired by the APe worked among
the afBieted and curic:d their impressions back. to the commissioners and the government.
This stl"ttIgthened the persuasive argument thal, whatever the resporwbiJity of individuals for
their problems.. some action had to be taken by the government.
In early 1910 Nurse Anderson requested additional powers from the government to
provide rdiefto the destitute cases she encountered in her daily routine. To suppon this
request she subrr'itted desaipDons ofsome two doz:a'I parients to the Morris government. The
following are three selected examples of the conditions which existed in Newfoundland's
capital city.
..... Grfta. .. SIqlbatSaftLAF!7l)GrS. Wli:dicdoCColl5UZllptioniaslOiday.Uw$
alooc:alldbasnobodylOdoanythinf;forbim.. ReceivcdSI wonholJnlCCricsfromSt.
VinccQt's SodeIy, wbkb I gave OUI it! smaU portions.
M--.Muy "-:M..--w. Pui:InoIwyTubcraaIoIi5.. 8anefy R'*- Apd 53 yn. Malricd..
Coa6Ilcd 10 bed for ) -u..lpenomiJatilefaaUly. falbtt.lDOlbttaDl16c:bi1dra1ol
...... 211:1Y ..... all8rril:d~.~<::atpeIIIa"l:Iylnlk Gave up wodtiasl week
OQmDIIIlolllis"'bciDlsidt.LM=iII·poorIybaiJ(_bouse.Saiwy~lIOl
lJCIOd.PaIienlinadyincc:oDlitioa.S-oltbeOlbcfrac:mbeBoilbellausebolddoQOtlook
wd1. FamilyseelllS lObe In rairlyeoalfonablecirt:lunsUDca.
Mrs. t.-.,. McNcalSl. Filtby. NoJOOdcubcdocle~(MacginDOle(lwl4wria-);
TllisistlltCIIICltokl)'OUal. Tbe_issickudoqlXmbciabolclitalisJllisuca&cd
bytut.cl.0rder_PlOtlkberllCldlebolPlalblll*1lG1I4QOlP.eWieadyinbr
O(ber~llIli'*tIlepoliccsllouidquiedykc:cp.lllcyeootlUsease."
These were probably extreme examples arriving conditions in St. John's which Anderson
~ariaaaa Valverde. 11u!Agr ofUglr!, Soap, QItt/ W/II',": Moral Rrforrn ill E1I,lUh CanadD. /lJ3J-
/925 (T0f00W: McCleUaDd aod SteWart. 1991), p. 139.
~rro.·Miss~'1DailyRqlort·,~·17.19_1910.PANLGN2J5.fUeIk.
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sdecled to support ta~ Nevertbdess they speak to the misery in which many people
lived at the time and to the conditions which fostered tuberculosis.
To her 01:di1 Andenon's~ appears to have been successf'W as her requesr: was
granted. She was given the authority to recommend. -medical assistance. medicines.. clothing.,
etc.-. where she felt the situation wu WUTlJlted: "lbe government trust that. while due
regard to economy is practised. yet that many of these sick people may be helped and
benefitted in this way".· This is in strong contrasl to Sir Edward Morris's commcnts during
the debate of the tuben::ulosis r601urions in 1912 when he Slated.
IlalllXa~orwtlatiiisroUllll:lCDSl:. b"dlemoacyWJO(.lObe I'oUIIlt. Apin.
..,.rtfrOllldlelluawlE5ideordlc~tbebcsttWlf·~CUIdoislOsave:
iq peopk. "The people aR die -aofa COlaIU)'. UId nay life Sllvcd is a belp. aod we
sboukl do bi,n1e for it."
While Anderson's evidence appear! 10 have moved the govenunenl.• Morris's swement
in 1912 suggests a more ahruistic commionent to the policy than the cabinet's
C:OITeSpondence.
The overall impression one gets from looking at the justifICation for an anti-
lUben::ul05is campaia" is that it was easier to talk about tuberculosis as a problem which
caused financial. diff"aculties and was the result of dirt in the streets, than it was to talk
about the acknowledged social causes of the disease, such as poor housing and poverty.
Thus while some Newfound1anden appear to have been ready 10 confront the problem of
tuberculosis many others were 1'11)[. The result of this was a series of conflicting siinals
"- Wa150R 10 R.A. BrcIun...January 2l. 1910. PANt.: ON 2/5. File II-a.
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over the government's fiscal axnmianera 10 filhrt"l die disease. One was the suppression
of partS oflbc Royal Commission on Public Health's 1909 n:pon. another the granting of
limited authority 10 Sophie Anderson 10 aive relief 10 the poor. The fISC&! common sense
of Harvey's 50CiaJ balanc:e sbc:et appean to have been a weak foundation for the creation
of an ami-tuberculosis campaign run by government. While it provided the promise of
reduced COSts in me futute it seemed designed to increase expenses in the present. But
Harvey's work was only one pan of a much more eXlensive campaia" which was
attempting to spread information about the prevention of tuberculosis throughout the
colony and until we have looked at that campaign we cannot understand itS signifICanCe.
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CIaapter'Fow
A Few Simple Hygienic Laws.
The death raIe and John Harvey's social balance sheet sat uncomfortably at the head
of an organised campaign agail15t tuberculosis. While the residents of the oulpOrU were
perceived to have a wide varietY of options available to them for their public health
measures. such as moving a well Of an outhouse. in SL John's the density of population
forbade any great variation in sanitary behaviout. Despite this advanQ,gc in rura.I
Newfoundland the APe undenoolc an educational campaign which IMgened rural areas.
This is made: &lllbe more peculiar by the knowledge that Sr. John's consistently reponed
higher statistics for the disease than the ourpons (Table 4). Thus. though the main source
of the problem was in St. John's. the APe appears to have spent a considerable amount
of its resources teaching tuberculosis prevention in the outpOrts.
2L9'2 23.45 21.23
,,'"
"'"
11.$4 17.03 17.64 16.1'0 17.00 2O.t3 17.60
Souttc: Rqono/*1Wgisurue--rolo/Binlts. De2dutMdMturi4gts. 19IO~J908
When the APe was founded in L908 one of its primary objectives was to raise
public awareness of tuberculosis. ~ the audKw's of the Royal Commissioll 011 Pllblic
HealJh stated in their first report,
T1lce-isAooareoftbeopQioladalllbr:ft;arell: Iea$t IOOOdc:adaspet'&IlIIIIIII izIdUs
COIIaU)' froIl rubttcuW"di$asesofall tiods.. UId by lUtbcpcaaerpanofdlc$e are
direcdy oriDdirectly due: 10 !be bilureOCllbepan ofoutpeoplc co obseNe &..b..siaI&lk
11"roc«diltlsrfdwHousrofAswrtbl,. /9/0. PII. 386-317.
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H~. even a campaign fD leaCh 'simple hYlie.nic laws· required a staff. a curriculum
and resoura:s. Thc:se were provided by the !Zit punment sponsorship of die mociation
through the Royal Commission on Public Health and through public donations. In St
John's me APe nunes went from house 10 bouse inspectiTll and directing the hygiene of
itS residents. One of these was Sophie Anderson whose work was descn1led in Chaplet'
Three. The following quote is a more detailed description of her work in St John's,
1lIcP'* dWtI UICd. iD Ibe ..... is sil:llpleaD:uioo. COGIIisIUII ill tbE i..Iasu1Etiooof
lbepuiaa..-d their familia inlbc byp:~o(dlcbome. tbe iIIlponuIoe ofopeo. air aDd
rea.aDddaevallll:offood.~disposal.ofspunPlJaodlbeUleofCup$aodDllpkiasIlld
lIIl:m:u::airyor~aIoat.lflbe""isbcd-ridde:lltbefapWyislaUlbtbowlOpe
bed badtl. MId iDRnIctcd ill tbc prevaboaofbcctson:s. die m:assiry ofscpuaac disbes.
abodacpropcT1DCdIodo(~aads...cqliacdlcpllieDf.'Sn:lOll...'
Anderson's work 'NOOld have been conducted in people's homes as she circulaled around
St. John's and the surrounding communities. While there is no account of me aetua.I
content of Anderson's lectures the following quote might give some idea of !be general
themes which mey punued. This quote is laken from The Fishel'7f1(J1l'S Advocate and was
wrinen by Dr. Wakeham .
...dustlaknfrtllD die bOIIscsofCOllUDplivepeople wbo~dinyaod $piIOtltbc Door
aearty always cooaaio COIIAlll:l(lCio FJ'1DS illw,e IIWQben. O\w W:ta ill the SIIIlC way
from die bouse:s of CoaAapcive pcr.iOQ5 wbo IU.e some preauUoas bul: are DOC
.tIicicalycarrlld.k:s:s~cocai.aI~JftlDS.DustcaUDfroaldlc
IIousa of eoas.pive~ .... lite every possible are. very rudy coaraim
CoauapOooJCIIDS.1Dd~ IIInm. die bolnes~ lbete bas becl:l DO Coasumpdoa
tOrdlRleyearsbatllOt been fouat IOco.aialD)' CoasIlmptioa gcnnlI at aU. Ditty bwse:s
wtIere mere is m\lCb dim aDd din an: always lDucb lDOre: liaDgerous !haD clcul bomcs
!Rqon ofw CoMmission 011 Public HtQJlh. 1909. PANL GN 2/5. File 119-..
J·APC.• 7htE~ TdqnJlfl.luI, 15. 1910. p. S.
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wlInedustaDd din is l;1cuIod Ill' _lIfteD UId dIoroaIbJy as possible.'
While Anderson and the other APe nunes were cirt:ulating through. St. John's,
other health educators. ldually men. travelled to the more remote oUtporlS and. informed
residents ill sinI ofhow 10 preverf: the spread ofrubercuJosis. These people travelled from
community to community by whatever means available 10 spread their message of
tuberculosis prevemion. 'They arranaed rneetinp in any available space: local halls.
churt:hes, and stores. and galhered Newfoundlanders together in an attempt to make them
aware of the threat of tuberculosis and me relative ease of its prevention. Regular accounts
of the Yo'CIric of dICSe dcdicad men w women were rqxinlt.d in St John's newspapers and
were a major pan of the press coverage of the APe. The articles were generally simple
lWTltive descriptions of the wks offlCially undertaken by the lecturers and providt: a
valuable source of information on the activities of the APe between 1908 and 1912.
Among these articles. the reportS of Ches Robert! are prominent. Roberts was one
of the fll'S[ Iecturt:rs hired by the APe. He was described as•
.••aDelldIusiascic~ofdle&$SllciadOll-.•Mr.Ilobens_~aNcwfouDciIand
lCKbttaad __ aCOllSWllpl'ive. HeClllmll1l-.aoriUIDalTnIIio (sicl. inN_Yort
Sace. aad ....~ lime swd)'iAI me subject. He is QDW i.D I't1ibdelpbi;a
lCquaillriqbiaasdrwidllbe ....pbaslc:stad:le_of~.He_be=
~lOcomebetcaDdlCXb.wIlalbelWleanIl:.·
Aa:ounts of Roberts' work stKJw the ddibeme SO'aIqaes he and other health lecturers llSed
to anract local attention and establish credibility. Even before his arrival in a community
Roberts ooordinated his movemenu with other members of the medical profession in the
·"1be.Associuioo IOclbe PmoeIldoaofComumpdoa.." T1leFun-'sAd"loOCllte. FebnIary 10.
1912. p. 4.
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area to maximize their intpKt and coverage.
MrR.0ben5 wi11 aa. Ddlwida dl&ClJIIllIlil:IeeofTeactlc:rswDolDCCl:iaStJotLa.',lO-
IDODOW. -.1 dcf c:oabriIII wida dIaD be pnx:ceds 10 C1amIvilk. aDCI will dlea visil Ibe
south .. of Trbliry &y~ Dr. ADdmoa UlC6 Dr. Pkwes will Jive bim effective
suppon. As WissA..xr-wiU be. '*Ork tbae. lkdisuicacanlwd1yfaillObe
awUaDfeo.... fiasof Mr. ~wil1dlcapm;:eedIOGreem:poaI1
aDCI"'lO",*,o-ea.y.talciarrwid:l_I~ful'dIeJU1lO5CofW~bi5
..........'
On arriving in an area RobertS would enlist the support of the Icx:aI opinion leaders such
as the merchants, priests and teachers. These people were ellCOW2ged co aneod the 1oca.t
health lecture and by their clWTIple show the rest of the population the need to fight
mberculosis. The IectureT also used this meeting to arrange roc a local venue for bis
presentation. This sometimes posed a problem as the buildings large enough for such
assemblies often did not meet the sWldards for hy&icnc: and ventilation of the APe. This
placed Robens and ocher lecturers in the ambigU0U5 position of possibly encouraging the
spread of tuberculosis by holding large public assemblies in poorly ventilated buildings.
Roberts agonized about this on at least one occasion in his report.
The text of Roberts' lectures seems to have been a simple description of die cause
and cure oftuberaalosis. Aa:owIIs oldie ieaura emphasize the displays and the lecturer's
attempts to impress on the locals the necessity of basic sanil&T)' measures to fight the
spread of t\lberculosis. The basic message was people~ to avoid the germs whicll
caused tuberculosis by getting plenty of sunshine. fresh air. good food and rest. All of
lhese wooJd saeucthen the body against !he disease and cure tuberculosis. if it was caught,
'·APCCIlIlpaip.'11te£\lltlriJttTdqffJlft.lu1y5.1909.p_"
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in its early stages.'
In ilddition Roberts used displays ark!. me most advanced aching roob afme day.
such as the ~patholoeical table". 'pin charts". and a ·Stereopticon". a type of slide
oflhe displays, descriptions ofexhibib at Robens' Ieaures give an idea of its main theme.
These muded messages such as. "The correa and incoI'm:t way ofoouglting", a pin chan
showing the death me by screea in 5t John's. and a bottJe containing "the liver of a child
who had died from tuberculosis'. All of lhese must have made strong. if morbid.
impressions on the audieru.'
However the morbidity seems to have been loS[ on at least one observer. Mr. J.B.
Wheeler, Iusric::e of the Peace in Musgrave Harbour described one of Roberts'
presenwions with the slereOptioon.
Tbe~tbrowaiD~lIpOCIdlcsaceowefeofsuctlaDClIIUIaiDiDIoanuelbal
besides iDswtUllI. !bey UfonIed & IIOUttC of~ 10 tbe people preseut. Rob:ns
dwelt luJdy oa!be difficmxstap:5 dIac desttoy die orpDS o(dIc body Uld t:alISe I.
.... liaaeriIII ...... Me Robcns __ !tis bc:sl: stlowiq bow 10 pRve- tbe u.a-
ordlcdisQ5e-SallraRdcbelllOlbenaad~to as:sU. d1eA.P.C. brdoiol all ill
lheicpowerlO save l!lcdlildtm &IJIII ilSClurcbes••
There are no detailed descriptions of the slides from the stereOpticon and we can only
speculare on their coment. using Wheeler's cnthusiaslic endorsement as a guide.
Roberts' anti·rubcmllosis wort: also included some rudimentary communil)'
loGtceaspood.·11IcDai"N~,AUIVSl... I908.p.3•
...APe EJ.Iljbirs.· 1Jv Oaf" tkws. lll/y 2. 1909. p. 3.
"1bc While PII8\lC &Dd its Ravqes.· ~Doi""-s, Se(KelIlbcf 8, 1909, p. 3.
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planning. A. representative of the APe. be acted as a 5011 of Public Health Offur
uavcllin&: from community 10 community. He appears to have made a concerted cffon to
go around each community he enaed. i:ntpecting their saniwy~mentsand offering
advice for changes where he felt it necessary. In one community he described an encounrer
with a poor!y-placed well.
I made eoquiricsabout Ibc: _. aad 1IDl:iciDa: a. well 011 ~siQeofdle road &liked if.
_aXUiDed lbcreiR _ used fix clriDkia& pwJIOSC$. Tbty said it _'t ucepr wIleD
cvetythiq_deaIlarouDd. (coUda'tCOlll:Cive wbmdlll_aad5ltYel'alpip~.
~~ I~OUlcarty""lbceviliiofsuctl_aaddlep:lll:dlllattof
r;ypboid..aadlDllkit.llll __ aqpbIIicil5.dlePfeSCUtilDeiadlisan:a~isilCQt:
of typhoid. [ also bad SOIIICdliDa: lQ ay about prbqe di.5po:saI ud !be filmy baIlil of
SIaIIdiJIImbackdoonaDdtbtowiJle:aIJdiny_OIIL"
Roberts' advice seems 10 have been an attempt to bring greater local attention to the
problems posed by unhygienic practices. but his action does not seem to have evoked any
result beyond an assurm::e from che populaIion dw: the well would be moved. There is no
certainty that this evcr took place after RobertS' depanure.
This painr: raises the question of the aaua.l effect which Roberts or the ocher APC
lecturers had on a community. It is difficult to know whether any of them were able to
change the behaviour of Newfoundlanders through their work. To some exrent the arrival
of an APe lectun:r in a community must have been regarded as much as a social event by
me resideooi as it wasscen "be pIIlofa~ichealtbcrusade by the lecturer. An excerpl
from Chris Brookes' book. A. Public NuisQ/ICt, possibly lives some insight on the reaction
a public lecture might have generDld in communities around Newfoundland.
Brookes describes touring through Newfoundland in the early nineteen-seventies
to-APe.' T1ItElItIIing Tdqrcun. JuJy30. 1910, p. ,.
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with the Mummers Troupe, sixty years after Roberu and the other health lecturerS spread
their messqes for me APe.
Most of die aalIerc:oalllllUlitics_lOUled tbrouP ball aeverbecll. played byatbcaue
~. Maayofdlab~Yr:valn.tdleapponlllllirylO_lilas.c:xceplwbc:a5OlDe
~.-Me_~dIllJuP_mo-caUloldpn..iadal:parisbbalJ.So_were
a~"
Brookes and the players found themselves the centre of great curiosity and hospitality as
lhey touted. the shows were viewed as community events which all shared in whatever
their age. In retrospect Brookes descnDes a community in the moments prec:eding a
Mummcn Troupe show.
Tbtsa:oeiD Gfq' Rivcrwas typial: a low _&iJdiDC aJoara wiDdiaa lioeofpeop6c.
~~~lObabcsiDanD5.sloWtymWllIlbeifwayuptbebilllOtbe
two IOllIIl.s:boot.acbpamacuryip(acbah. SIOOl. barrel ()(' cushioa(thc little primary-
tradelk:sb_IOO$llWIrwsiaiDr>.~wtbeemireCOlDllMllliJY.cbaiJs.aools.
bIrt'eb aod aU. sqwcud iIxo a sdIcIolnxJIII desiped b: dliny of dxU t:biklmt. r:
Historians might question the comparison between a public health meeting in 1910 and a
Mummer's Troupe play in the early 1970's. But Brookes' writing evokes lhe excitement
gcnemed by a public enlmainmelU in OUlpOll Newfoundland in an era when oulpCNlS were
considerably less isolated. It also suuests that the attention which Brookes and the
many people might have viewed a lecture by Roberts more as an entertainment than an
information meeting.
These speculations aside. there is very linJe information about the content of
II Chris Brookes. A Public NllisDnce:,t Hiswryofdle III~ Trotipt (51. John's.N~;
lastirwc fat Social aIId Eco1lOll1ic Reseucb. 1988), p. 76.
Llbid., p. 16.
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Roberts' Icctures and it is almost impossible (Q Icnow what impact they had on listenen.
Theconunon belief in !he StJohn's press was that the APe's campaign was havirll a great
influm::e on the people of Newfoundland. 1'be success of the lecwren was dc:scribcd in
several articles and was ICtively promoted by the lecturers themselves in their APe
reports.~ is how Rcbe:ru descriJes his observations of the campaign's cffr.ct in seven.I
communities.
Drivi.1IImICb Joe 8Iru: Atm._ Battd IbrborbelWft:ll li:lw"&Dd 6vco"dl:ddlis
....... lbadll'XldopponuaKylOviEwlbc:wiadows. 11lttewassarcdy.bednxm
....u.low__ IIXCJIleD..5IDIe1!iak.sumcIJll*<k:aI. TkialpR:ssioll_adesirable
OQC.. DriviaI daoueb FoIO betwem sU a&Id seYeD die window sbowiDc wasjuA as Jood.
aad~ _ &Ii wide opc:auccWd -aU 0YeI'tbc:~: tbc:bedmoCD wiDdow5~
(JpIS.11Ic__ pl$lOsbDwm-owpecJPkarealla'lnkaliaglOdleDCa$SiryofllavUa:
P'-Tof~"'iDdxboustsbolbdayUldaiJbt.u
The work of the APe to promote health and prevent tuberculosis was a great success.
acconIina to the APe. This happy thought was also supported by dedining swistics for
Tabk 5: TuJHrclllosis mortalities. /905· /912.
"05
tuberculosis l'IlOIUlity. which supposedly showed Newfoundlanders' growing awareness
of the hygienic laws necessary to fight the disease.
Too~~tlcSlidillpqiseordlc:splesdidwariD.qjdltbewrioussoc:icticsaDd
lodccs.aadtbetlcqy1Dca.aDd~ofaU~.COIDelOdleaidofwortoC
Ibis.-s. SCaaioQsdoquil£as-.udlasltteleauRs. 10 impmsllJlOlllbe~dIe
IlIJCU llIeC\lSiryofsucb lMX:It. It is Cdt very suooa1y dW: die scampi.., ow oftlais IUribk
KOUlJe ofCOGSl.llllpCioa depeDds IlOI aiolle UIpOCI die doctors GrOG tbceflOns O(IDY
~. bile .. die u.dli.- CO<Jpl:nIioa ordlc: pcopIe dlaasdves."
"·A.P.C. Noca.· ~£"tffiJrgTdq~ Del;:ember22.1911. p. 6.
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The APe and its employees seem 10 have thought they were well on the way to
adIievina lheir implicit goal ofbringin& Newfoundlanders closer toicther thouah the anti·
tuberculosis movement.. The various forces of society were being brought to bear on the
problem and it seemc:d that these efforu were having an effect. This opinion was echoed
by the c:dilorialJ which romplimented the association and its efforts 10 fiatu tuberculosis.
An editorial in The Evening Telegram probably summed up much of the official opinion
on tuberculosis and the APe.
EvaydliIlrimdllJ sIlow .... 1be people duougboutour wbolc lstaAd~ naw~waUtIioB
II) dleelJects o(toCISUIlIptioIl. aDd are DOW doiqlbeirbest 10 preY'CCIl it bod! by opeDiq
dlcirwimows.llldocbc:r-edlodsaDdtbcrcisDOdoubllU; IDUd1coodwill ~t. Tbe
prcalIo:lIIdilioI&.ewidloacdoubcduclOllackofblowlc:dlew.xIOUIIWiILiopas
10 fOUow cbc:cCuc:aDoa!bey reedvoe."
Newfoundlander's were a cooperative. if undereducated. people who acted rationally when
insttueted properly. The viaory was of education and compliance over apathy.
This was an important theme in the discussion of tuberculosis, and in the discussion
of the necessity of an education campaign to fight wbemdosis. In 1908 a Teacher's
Conference was sponsored by the APe in SI. John's to emphasize the imponance aCthe
Public Health curriculum to the teachers around the island and make the mou.lden of
young minds aware of the necessity of including health lessons in their daily curriculum.
The conference was one of the first eventJ planned by the APe when it was formed in
February, 1908. It ~ivedamsiderable 5uppon from the Roman Catholic. Anglican and
Methodist churches. and in addition, the Reid Newfoundland Company, which ope~
1J"The Figlu Apiml COGSllIlqXioa.· 17tt EvtNir, Tt/qfWfI. luly 29. 1909. p. 4.
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the coastal boalS and railway. provided free tranSit for all the conference panicipanlS.lt
The gow:mrnemalso. donIIed. $1.000 to the Association to assist in organising tbe event.
The conference was hekl in St. John's during the ftnt week of August. 1908.
(roinddini with che annual repara) and was adended by over five hundred IaChers. h was
composed of a hectic: programme of speakers and ~DlS including a variety of loca.l
speakers and a lecturer from the Uniled Slates paid to attend the convention. The
American. Aaander Wilson, spoke on -reachers and the~ ofTuberculosis" and
"The Social Aspects ofConsumption·. These speeches were i1Jusrrated by charts and slides
which showed the .seriousness of the tUberculosis epKlemic and the menace or spitting or
a sedentary lifestyle to a penon's healtb lT• Wilson emphasiz.cd the imponance of bodily
exercise to give tone and elasticity to the chest. lungs and limbs and sounded a hopeful
note for Newfoundland and its fight apinst tuberculosis.
Hlsaddraf_OllIeofbopdu1Dess.NewbuId1aIIdbadaolOu!5lIfIOUDl1iDgs.With~
airiollOlssaodocbctlluikliacsaad pkmy olwilldow lips. sbe oouJd combat dleGisase
speedily. Her people were lDOSdy ouuIoor people. &lid as a commellCeUletW. or a fialll
aaai- dIis<tilcax.. be did IIDC taoworuyCOUlXry w!UdI Md IDIlk sucb ,plOd
beJi-iDI.dIis~provedlladbeeal:lllllde.·
Wilson's hopeful prognosis for Newfoundland combined with his convemional solutions
to the problem of tuberculosis played well 10 the assembled audience.
Howew:r the Irzynoe for the cnnference was sttuek at the opening session. On die
first day several speakers outlined the problem of tuberculosis in Newfoundland and me
"-reacbel"'5eoa-ioo.°11vE-m, TdqrrJlfl. JlllyD, 1908, p. 4.
1'''Teacbcrs' COtJValtiOll." ~EIIOIin, Te/egralll, AUIUR', 1908. p. 4.
111bhI.. p. 4•
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objectives oftbe assembly. Dr Herbert Rendell. a ka1 physician and member ofthc board
of Direcwrs of the APe. talked about measures which could be taken by government to
fight wbc:rt:uJosis. John Harvey, Presidei'll of me APe, explained his social balance sheet
to the assembly and stressed the rtlatiomhip between mortality rarcs and lost effICiency and
revenues in the colony. Following this the Mayor of St. John's. Michael Gibbs. later a
minister in Sit Edward Morris' government. spoke about the problem of wbettulosis in
the St. John's area.
We. NewfouudIaDdm aR aD IIJ*lIecic alld careless~ 1M Ibi!i dIiDc has JOe 10
.. poa.-..tIida ~ iIlIelli~ peoplc-elllcaD -0 klcIF" ipxe; ud fiDlUld_
\IfJall o€aU... lbe powiq:~ _ bee pm. fair dIuIa. illies willi you
-=basm__dKydoIDpow..,i8 ia:oor-:eoldles£maaas. We_you...
$lIIJIIfC5lwqofdMsllll:M:lDl:llL1"beproperappliclDoGoflbe1c:sJoa.youwillbeWJ&lll:
ro tbccoadidOll5inwbicb you live aact labour is iD)'OIU'bIlldsand upoo you aad)'O\U'
efforts tbe wlimale-.l aDd _oftbcCokmywill~lydepeod.tt
Gibbs was not a pan:icu1arIy miking public figure but on this occasion he appealS to ha~
exceeded all expc:cwioll5. Newfoundlanders and especially Newfoundland's teachers had
to put aside their apathy and think of the futuu. If the ignorance and apadty which created
the de:arh me were allowed to c:onlinue then the children would never nave a fair chance
in life. By eliminating igncnnce. members of the APe hoped to give Newfoundlanders
the necessary IOOls to fight disease in general and tuberculosis in particular.
These ac:eusations of widespread apatby called for a politQl solution to the
problem. It supposed the creation of an alliance between the opposing interests in society
10 fight against disease for a greater &QOd. The numbersq~ in the vital statistics and
in the Commission's rtports reprt:senled the -objcaive° manifestation of this greater good.
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the combined interests of aU Newfoundland's society. The edilOr of 1M Daily News
explained the necessity of this alliance explicitly in terms of the financial benefits which
everyone would derive from it.
kis-U""'ftbacu.ern-.I~poiIaO{view.aputal.,.aberllom_pUaalld
IoalOdleflalily. 9al:1O IlopelOcUl)'1bialIibsucc:ess. it_beaaa.:Qd 0lI. aU sides:
byt1lejoialllCdoaortbt~dIelDedic:aJ profes:sioIa.lbediflmGtboanbof
bea6dl.lbepn:s&.dIepiMba.Socierya1arJe. WldIoul:tbiswiUldaaioaweCUlDCllbope
IOraaedydle~poiIoaiacofdlepcopkdlalisromaOlltD-day."
This theme was also echoed by the members of !he House of Assembly when they debated
the Tuberculosis Resolutions in 1912.
Public offICials .....-ere DOt shy in pointing OUt examples of the ·simple hygienic
laws· which mey felt wert: being ianored and the self-destruction which mis behaviour
pronlOlCd. One cause of wberculosis which was often cited as an example of the need for
more local education of Newfoundlanders in public health was the poor ventilation and
O\'Crheating of many ompon homes. ll In his autobiography. Sir Ralph Williams, Governor
of Newfoundland. 1909-1914, described me causes of tuberculosis in Newfoundland.
It{lllibal:lIIo5islspriQpfromlbcirlilacn:doffi'CSllairialbeirbouscs.wtIidlisUJiYeQal.
a.1&cadle_ofllleIboaliMbleMIcricaDSIlIOVeSwtlidI.mldadlcJj~-nxmofdle
bome~lIII:UDabirabklOdIoIcuausedlOdIeI:a.1beifideasofSlJliIlcioclremi.adme
of me suxyofalPOlbn"wbooa lakiJI&berdIiJd 10 the bospiw was 'Old by tbcdocwr.
'You_1aR bbdodltsoffso tbIt IlUy uamiDe 1:Ii.m:" 10 wbkb die rqll.y was. "Ob.
doaor.1 caDlI)Cdom.ulbaveNm!dyXWlltaimup fixdlc ~_.:
Williams' opinions reflea as much the populac beliefs of the day as a gener.tl
condescension to lhe plight of people who came from worlds radically different from his
:ID.,.~.. nwDaiI1Ntt.w1. Mardi 16. 1908. p. ,.
:1°Dcclioe.· lJIe Doily N~. FdJnWy 28. 1908. p. 4.
l3RaJpb Williams. HowIa--oGoYernor(Loadon: JohnMUl11Iy. 1913). p.406.
However. discussion in the press made it clear mat tuberculosis was "difhrent"
from other diseases and this made it more difficult to deal with. A contaa;ious disease such
as cyphoid or sma1Ipo:l was a relarively ran: germ in the environment. Although a case of
such a disease might pose a great weat to the community it could be control.led by
quarantine; because of its ability to spread and kill rapidly the disease could be conlrolled
through a quick response. Tuberculosis. however. although known to be contagious was
known to be linked to a variety of intern1ediale factors and also to be a relatively slow
killer.In the House of Assembly Sir Edward Morris raised the question.
Wb:Ktbea is dIe$IE!CIU of die ow llI*bY aZld iodifftmlcc ill reWioa 10 lbi5 diSCZliC~ The
oaly--...ucu.be dlacnrillllOdleil5idiousllllllreofdlelRiady.owilUlClD:laislllX
mc:saSDitJ.... 1IIIli.I ilislOO!Me. ud dlea 1lOdllac:CU1 beeto-. Acasc ofSlDlllpm.
isOllUIudoverina fevrdays. ud '1ft 00Il aao- * evuy pn:auciooaad safepanllO
prolecl ollf5lelves. but die authorities pbcud our bouses md quaraaipe Uli in order 10
pmICCIlhepublic:.:1
Thus. the main tJ\.rQt posed by tuberculosis was the slow and insidious manner in which
it could inflhrate and infocl: individuals until they were beyond help. This made the disease
doubly dangerous as it: was generally acknowledged thar: an individual in the early stages
of infection coukl be helped with the proper treatment. As Sir Edward Morris described
it in the House of Assembly.
NowweblDwdla-odliJdisbona~.flis_dlioIlcssdlawebavelO
bllIDe oa die CRaWI'. 10 wboa:I pbaucs of this aaaue ~ lC5UI11y ¥triblllcd.
COlllUlllptioa is IIOIotlter5Clll: by PtoviQeuceUWlllllirsIllIpp05ed. but isa,erm. and
il __ dlebody. bcmaloedlbere.CIlICrtIiMddleft:. fi::ddlee:aDdlivetba-e for
)'CIfS1lIdm.ltilMYbtfoR:dlcSftdofCOD5UlllpCiollis5OWSl."
DPro««JillrsoftJtItH_of.usltmb~·, /912. p. 90.
)/I1bUl•• p.&3.
Thus ruberculosis became a mu1ccr for public apathy as much as it was a sign of poor
living conditions and the~ of the bacillus causing me disease.
The necessary c:ompanion to the simple knowkdge referred 00 by the Royal
Conunission was the wilD Ieam and 00 improve oneself. This was the quality that many
observers of Newfoundland society felt was lacking. While other more contaaious diseases
such as smallpox or ryphus received lUIaIUon, tuberculosis was rampant in Newfoundland
and perceived as being rdativdy i&nored by the public.:IS F.ced with such a dilemma
commentators attempted to define an O\'Uat'Ching cause of the apathy which creared die
situation. One explanation promofM 10 explain tuberculosis in the outpOrts was &eOP3Phy.
lhc:ir isoWiOll bu tuber miliwcd Ipiasllbc spI"CId of IDOlkm icka5. The teDdeocy 10
lllribIaaUlbiapdift:alyomcLonl'slWillisSllrikiDc·OfIcaill~dIe~p
qaiD5l~tbe 6tsc I'allUt.wouId be; TIS mc Ux'd's wiU dw _lave lbc
afftiaioII...,.stl;lS.._ilis._iall!l~"'wblcbewills.·llisfadlc:t
~bowlbis~rtlUySlicb,iIOd&ptllde:alof$lcdJ'ebmlDlctQ(J[iqis
~toendic¥e d1bddll5ioa.'"
While the peqJIe might havt: been good and God·fearing and possessed of a multitude of
other virtues they were also in need of instruction 10 correct misapprehensions about their
environment. Another commentator blamed the people's reli&ion.
Aan~alIdWlplOdiviaevrill_tobe&specic:soffala1islAlmOCIIlIIi=I,iIOdil
iso6l:alit&a*toa-._bciddlaiDdle_or~tbeirlwlds~deaDlIIId
"'~ju$li6cdiadisdaialillctbelJtlo.ioas&a_t.lbabilludlbc:irlDOdeofli"'-l
-lIrJdr coam1lUlory 10 mse..D
Fatalism about ruberculosis allowed people to dismiss the possibility lhat the disease was
!$f1i4.. p.90.
:It°A.P.C. Repon.."1JIrEwniJI, Tdq~ Scpecalbtt 11,1910. p. 3.
:I/bt.·d.. p.3.
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a product of their behaviour and part of their daily lives. People had to accept
responsibilily for their situation in life and cease to use lheir religion as a crutch. In
another article. from 17ze FislumtDn's Advocate, Dr Anhur Wakeham discussed the
inlellecrual state of many people livinl in the outpons who ignored the dangers of
tuberculosis.
After aavelliD« ina good IIWl)' pans of lbc wodd I have llOliced aIIDOSt umversal.ly dlis
spirit of casrilJJ about for causes of lailure. disease. wroDJS. etC•• in oma people or in
ooadidoos outSide ourselves 0Vtt wtticb we have 110 coalIoL Before surtinllO hunt thus
vaaudY fixcauscs ofaoubleowsiQeOW'owncoouol. would it DOC be beUeralWllYS first
to~yl:ri~owscfvesudourown-=ticmsiq$IC&ICbofSIK:bausc?(vellfWelO
saylhat inllWlYCISC$ _do IIOlQCCdIO IookfUrtbcraficld. arld when we do aeed IaIeI:
Il)Iook.forfunhercausesd~._sbouIdbeinabenaposilionrofilJliaDdfight
......
In shan the attitudes of individuals allowed them 10 dismiss the effects of their actions.
Wakeham's solution was to have people begin to more closely examine their own lives and
conduct befoce they [fied to shift blame for the disease onto others.
But. whatever the reason for the moral decay of me community. isolation. fatalism
or irresponsibility - it had to be eliminated by a collective act of Newfoundlanders.
Editorials regarding the anti·wberculosis campaign often focused on the participation of
the community as the necessary inKfCdienl for successfully fighting apathy and therefore
tuberculosis itself.
But il is lIIX ill tbe poweroftbe A.P.C. or_of tile govmmelll. orofaoy imriturioo
10 solve Ibese problems. It I'eSlS in !be fu5t plate wid! THE PEOPLE. We must bave tile
~ofa11l!louJblfulaodilxelligelKpeopIelOback\lSup,aodtbeuscbemeswiU
sooobedeviscd for k:illilll ow: tIleWlUce Pique, aod it will become.tbio, of tile put."
21"TbeAssociarion fortbe PteveutioDofCODSUlPption.o TheFlShe1JlllJll'sAdVfKtJle. Febnwy 3.
1912,p.4.
:III0"Tbt: A.$sociauaa for tile PreveacionofCollSUlllprion.· The Fis1le1JlllJll'sAdvocate, January 13,
1912.p.l.
Only through the complete panicipation of Newfoundlanders would tuberculosis be
eliminated. The ideaJ. which the campaian aspired to was the development of an alliance
between the various classes in society.
H\IInIllitylbs.IlRIlUaISIlelysecoad,~bforuaiIl!dKtiotIbelweaJlbcnortba.-1SOUtb
poIesof$llll:illl:y.CapiQliaaiVo'lJridDpwl.IDIStCta.-1servaPt.arecquaIilltbisgJCat(:St
ofQkldcmIbislioDs:~istIDdisdJlctiooofcJassOfquality:disasea.-1dealb. briDgaU
lI1t'I1lOlCODDOllIevd:wectmllX,bylllliledoranyocbereffOndefealde:albullimale.ly.
bu!: we bave it illourpowerro lXlmbaIliiscase. 50lDe kiDdspanially. SOOIeeffccrively.'"
The power which this unity cmucd would be sufficient to lower the rateS of mortality from
tuberculosis in the colony and eventually eliminate it.
But at the same time as St. John's editors and the APe anempted to bring to bear
the power necessary to eliminate tuberculosis. or at least reduce il5 incidence. they also
placed heavy sanctions on individuals who did not conform or were perceived t1Q( to
conform. An article in The Daily N~s described a meeting at Greenspond where Mr.
M.e. RobertS gave a lecture on the causes and prevention of tuberculosis. At the end of
the article dIe author went into a general description of the state of affairs in Greenspond
and the general progress of the campaign against tuberculosis in the community. While the
campaign was generally acknowledged to be a good thing the author remarked:
leisauc:lbaJlllCbyaDdbosciJicyisrikJlDOOlagreactDIDYofourpeople. bw. by cbeuse
of common sease aDd carefidocs:s. lbc Board lDay SOOl:l bavc many ofcbesc co so-U lbc
ranks of tI1is coaciDpDl of Gn:c1l:S(lODders wbich bIs eDIisced in cbe tipt foe bcaltb aDd
llappinessofNewfouuIIand.J1
The anti·tlIbercWosis campaia:n in Greenspond appears w have come up against some ill-
defined resistanee.
JOProcudingS uj'1M HOlde qfAssmrbty, J9J2. p. 96.
JIoGreenspotMl:17ILDaily N~. ....UJUSC4. 1908, p. 3.
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The following article appeared in 1M Evttlitlg Tekgram in 1911 and gives a more
detailed. idea of the reaction of one charwoman to the advice of the APe.
WcbavciloOlldlebesllUlboricy-dwo'loi.qlOlbecllar·_'satg\i.geDceioUlXusiDg
I spriok.Ier wbea sweqriDs t!Ie East EDd Post Office (altbolqtl repeatedly wid to do so),
puticswimiDrIDJI=l_lb=irboxQ; lOcmailaaaerare lieqI.Il:adyobliaed [lJ pas tIlmuIh
I cloud of~ dusI:. This _ UIldmwl4. bas boea. aoUl8 on roc some time aDd
demaIIds immcdiale aaendoll. if for DO otberR:aSOll thin from abygieuic SWld poim.J1
There was no apparent reason for the Greensponders to listen 10 Mr. Roberts' advice. But
in the case of the char-woman in the Post OffICe, the situation was probably complicated
by the fact that ber employer could exercise a certain amount of influence over how she
conducted her daily work.
What seems 10 have created a greater reaction in the press was when the various
elements of the APe started to bring their messages to the outports. Shonly after the
teachen' conference held in St. John's in August. 1908. an article from Harbour Grace
offen some rather sarcastic observations on the sanitary conditions in St. John's.
A$ dcaaliKSS is IIClIOI 10 GodJjness. we wauld suggest dw the APUofUberculosis
AssociariOll pay I visit to tbc diffemlr. fisb markca ofSLlobn's. UIlle$5lbey are much
c1_r Ibul some of tbem. It least. were 011 Friday last. tbcy will find room for
improvaDelll.. Pudoa ow: ~fererICCS 10 your "taw:iful" city, but wbilc dIcy are
eDdeavowilll 10 remove lbc lDOIe (rubercuJosis) from tile eye or tbeir bnxbers ill the
oucpons,lbeysbouJdoolfot'JCllbcbealDtllllisinlbc:irowneye.J:)
The author's obvious disgust with St. John's appears to be as much a reaction against the
complac:ency of an entrenched 61ite as against the unsanitary conditions of the city itself.
Most of the objections to the anti-tuberculosis campaign came from 1M
FisMmI(l1I's Advocat~, the offICial mouthpiece of the Fisherman's Protective Union. The
3J'AGermLadeoAtmospbere,' T1l~EIlt7liIlgTtkgrom, AUgusl22. 1911. p. 6.
»'NOICS from SccoodCily.· ~E'"DlillgT~~gram. August 12, 1908. p. 6.
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Union had been founded in 1908 by William CoUer in an attempt 10 unile
NewfowldIand's fishermen apinst: the established interests in the outpol15 and Sl. Jobn's.
The Union quicldy became an effective orpnjsation. forcina: St. John's merdwuJ 10
charge less for food and pay more fur fISh. By 1912 me Union was firmly encremchcd
along the north-east coast and was itt political SlaB were on me ascendent."
Someofd1e objections am auacb which v.oaepublished by the FPU's paper might
have been insp~ by a simple resentment of St. John's position as distribution nexus for
the oucportS and the consequent CONrol it maintained over the livelihood of fishermen. As
one editorial in~ Advocare put it.
UkiD$t..Joba"sislWlof"'·l'bclWUdHslivecutin:lyl'otplcasqteaQllspon:;OPt
Mlllldtbillt. ... dxfe_ll .....~ao&ddust~y,lO~ydKvmiry•
.-i __ ofdloJepcople.. MCDwtlDarealkd~leavedlciroffig:sill
laidcayudtojoydleiz"~pbriDlJOlr. ...taiJelbo5ewto~l:ClIIIpdJedlOdo
INsUcswitbcbml_Sllffucr-~" .•
But while there were resenunew and rivalries 10 which could be aun"buced the criticism
oflhe govr:mmenl and d1e anti-ruberculosis campaign. !here were also valid poinlS raised
on lhe pages of 1M Advocau. Interestingly it seems to have been one of the few papers
which assumed a relationship between standards of livi"l and wages paid to individual
worteB. One article published shortly after a spring meeting of the APe left little doubt
as to the causes of tuberculosis.
On Thu.rsday May 4&b a -m. of lbe A.P.C. was bcld at 5(, loba's: tile Govetoor
~ Mac:ao.kl To EodI His Own ~ MUiam CtJak6 QII(/ W FlshmNl/l's Prot«tivr UniOil in
N~1Dnd PaliJia. /9Oll- 1921. (Sf:. JoluI.'s. NewbIDdIIad: IlISIin.lle foe SocW alId EcocIoaUc
Rc:sealth.I987),pp.l-]l.
»·WKteis5l.Jolul'salldW1:litbttTeadi.ac?: ~Fu1ttrrIttut·s~SepfeIrlbef21.1911, p.
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pn:sided. SevuaI~~made:aUuueasfaflStbey-.lMooI.yaponioDof
lDcr.:u~lD\dIcdOll.Mr. fbtveydida'tldl_m=iDgoflbewmcbedswffcallcd
foresl:aDdoteo.~by.fidorycoIlUOUcdbybim.lOsdllOlbepooc6sbm:Pen
at a very lafpllllqinofprofit. He did IIDl ay tIW some wJCIIIiU awDm" bad IDl:II.
wodciDc ialbc IIalla:CIIIlp$d wu.etpvm,tbem!his pi( falllpOlltbarbread ooemeal
a day ami tY«)...aswidloulaay. Hecidll(llsay louen were weeb widlout dlis olcoaod
SOIDCtimes1ridlour:.-olauc:s.HedidllOl5IYlbiny __ ca.peUed.lOeaI.driDk.
5IIIOke. cbew. k sieqt. dry S'"*YcIolbcs. ill a dJl30 feetloal by I~ feet wide. Let tbc
A.p,e. seod Dr. Robert!; Ol"SODlC odxr doaor imo tile I~ampsand publ..bb lbeir
rqJOrt5aadlbclXlkJayIlriJl5OOD~wtlyson:l*DYofOllt'spkIlltidtype5orwilcrsfiDd
preawur:egrava.-
If Newfoundlanders were dying of tuberculosis die blame could be laid squarely at the feel
of men like 101m Harvey. The merchants who controlled the capital on the island and the
fishery were to blame for the low standards of living which caused tuberculosis.
Similarly, in a letter [() the editor of The Advocate a reader commented on the
donation of $lOO.OOO for the conslrUCtion of sanatoria around the island by me Reid
family. Il\5tead of complimenting the railroad barons for their munificent gift, the author
attaCked their par$imony. If the Reids paid decent wages maybe there would be no need
for the sanatoria.
Ifdle2,cadl:u1m_lOdosomereal.cood [f:(tbemtelllCl:Dbcrlbeproverb. "AaOWlCt
orpcevePdoo is wonb a pou.qd orcurc.· aDd tl:lat tile best way 10 prevent tile mv.,e:s of
coDSlllDplioaorocberdiscasesi$coJivewqesthalwillcaablellll:llcoliveiIldea:ac
bOllSeS. provide DIlUfi!ibiaa: food aDd proper clodLilll lOl' tbemsdves &lid tbeic families.
'T'be!IUldllOCtilItbeu.wiUtbeyaoxolPplisbanythillJ o(aWJ&iblellllt1Ue.ff
The upshot: ofaxnmenu such as this and the editor's comments bad been neatly summed.
up in an editorial the previous year.
1be mc:n MIa NIc, die toeD wbo bave nUed, Ihc meD wbo ptUeIld co speat for Ihc people
liomp,JbtkpWfOrmsu SL John·s.ltQowootbiIlfabouclbc:CODCIilioasuistiDgamoagst
tbecoilefsoftbecoloay. Tbeydo dO( know tbeir Il'3Dt5 orwlw lbc:irJrievaoc:es are: tIley
.He1lOC iII lDUCb widt tile pmple: they never i.otenni.oBle with Ihe 1DlI5StS: tbey never bear
)6·EditOl"·$Noces,·~ru1romall·sAd'llOCtlU.May 13.19I1,p. J.
n ....*tbina Criticism,' 1M rlShemraJt·s Advocau. Febnwy 24. 1911.
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tbcirappealsforriJht$OI"lbestOryoftbeir wmcllS·-
As me assumed cause of the poveny in the o\upom, St. John's merchantS had little right
to criticize the victims of their policies. In fact the act of instituting an antj·tuberculosis
campaign became an aa. of deliberate hypxrisy which ignored the role which they played
as the owners of capitaL
The anti-tuberculosis campaign's message was spread co the oU[pOrts by hired
teachers and public health eduearors despite the knowledge that the primary site of
tuberculosis infection in Newfoundland was in St. John's. This campaign was perceived
in St. John's as a way of arresting the moral decay which was the ultimate cause of the
disease. While the St. John's middle class saw this message of moral condlJCt and
tuberculosis prevention as the simple communication of information necessary for the
prevention of disease. in some quartets the APC's message generated considerable
[n the ouqKK1S the APe's message was felt deeply and people used the association
to highlight the hypocrisy of St. John's residents who lobbied for cleaner and healthier
communities without looking to the oconomic causes of many of d1cse complaints. Attacks
on John Harvey and the Reids pointed out thai: the decisions made by these people
materially affected Newfoundlander's economic well-being. One organization which was
able 10 benefit from this class and regional animosity was the Fisherman's Protective
Union, While the leaders of public opinion strOVe to create a more unified community of
l'"Edhor's NO(cs,"1M.'-tshtlrmtl1l·sAd'l'OaUtI, May 13, 1911. p. I.
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NewfoundlandeB 10 fight tuberculosis. they were essentially -bIiDdsided" in the outpOrtS.
Their unwillingness to address the economic issues of tuberculosis fed support for the
FPU. increased debate over economic issues and reduced the political homogeneity of the
colony.
t03
ColldusloD
[0 chapter one I attempted to explore the main debate in the historiography of
tuberculosis which I summarized in the question. -what caused the decline in me incidence
of and mortalities from o.abeR:uJosis?" There is no definitive answer to this question in this
thesis or the existing literature and the debate does not seem to be designed to produce
one. 1be three: schools of thought are based on sets of categories which do not create an
overlapping set of discussions. Despite this, the "interventionist", "historicist". and
"epidemiologist" groups are involved in an active and continuing discussion of the
importance of the various historical forces in the defeat of tuberculosis.
Inslead of pursuing this discussion r have followed a developing body of literature
that is re-examining the anti-tuberculosis movement. Rather than asking what caused the
decline in the number of tuberculosis deaths, it is more concerned with the ideologies
which created the anti-tuberculosis movement. Questioning the political. social and
economic theories which motivated the movement has revealed some of its more
Ul11leasam aspectS. Examples. such as me failure to implement DCG vaccination and the
ueatment of individual patienlS by lheir physicians. as described by Smidl. Bryder. and
Feldberg suggest dlat the a1ttuism displayed by many ami·ruberculosis medical crusaders
reflect that therapy and public health are commonly shaped by ideologies which emerge
outside of medicine. In dlis context the question I have been asking might be phrased.
"Why did the anti-tuberculosis movement occur in Newfoundland between 1908 and
1912?"
The evidence presented in this thesis on perceptions of disease and ruberculosis
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shows lhat in the early twentieth century Newfoundlanders found it exceedingly diffICult
to talk about individuab an:I disease. Newspapers could discuss such issues as disease and
education, disease and dirt. and disease and economics. but were unable to develop a
consensus in the colony. While commentators discussing tuberculosis took strong stands
on the problems of "ignorance". "dirt" and economic under-developmcm. they were
unable to debate issues which recognised dw: to prevent tuberculosis deaths methods of
distt"ibuting more~ to the poorest members of the community !\ad to be developed.
In this respect Newfoundland's and·ruberculosis campaign suongly resembles those in
Great Britain and the United StateS.
It is not surprising lhat the whole foundation of the debate of tuberculosis.
government sWistics. has recently been questioned by Linda Bryder in the pages of the
Journal if the Social History of Metliane. Bryder staleS that there was considerably more
difficulty and debate over the symptoms of ruberculosis during this period than is
suggested in Newfoundland's~. These discussions were both medical and social
in their character. In terms of medical science it was often difficult 10 conclusively
diagnose a penon as having ruberculosis because the sympwms of several chest complaintS
were similar. Thus. cases of pleurisy. pneumonia. bronchitis and tuberculosis were often
confused. The result was false positive and false ~ve diagnoses. Additionally. medica.l
practitionen often mis-reponed cause of death to allow families to collect on life insurance
policies which would have been invalidated if the individual were found to have had
,os
tuberculosis. l
Tuberculosis. and disease generally. were part of a much wider debate on
•modernisation·. I have chosen to IJSe mis term as I feel it is less loaded with connocation
than a tcnn like "National EffiCiency" _This is not to say mat "modernisation" did not
contain prejudicial social aaendas which created their own special forms of misery. The
discussion in the Newfoundland press of "modernization" covered a variety ofwpics from
editorials on public paries and macadamized roads to adveniscmcnts for gas stoVes and
.sanitary milk:. Tuberculosis figured here as a symplOrn of an older society which had to
be swept away for the creation a new type of community based on the assumptions of
paternalistic democracy and science. TubemJlosis was a concrete problem which needed
to be corrected and anticipated a society based on social assumptions similar lO those
already in clliscence but with the addition of new technologies, such as electric power and
auromobiles. allowing for the reduction in the operating expenses of the community.
This positivist approach to ruberc:uJasis helps one to understand phenomena like the
APe. the Reid's gift of sanatoria 00 the government and John Harvey's social DaJance
sheet. Once identified as a concrete problem. the vital scatistics linked the incidence of the
disease to the well-being of ooIony through me deadl. rare and the budget. If the death rare
went down then the expenses of the colony were reduced and ·profits- increased. Thus the
cycle of growth would continue and "modernizalion" would be assured.
lUnda Srydel". "'NOI Always 0Ile aDd lbeSamc l'hiDI'; The RqisttatioQofTubercuJosis Dead1s in
Britaia.19QO..19SO." ~Joumo.laftheSocUliHistorjafMtdicine, Vol. 9,00. 2(August,I996).pp.
253·265.
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This message was backed by a strong moral argument which looked to the
individual. as the foundation of the community. for support. The role of the citizen was
central 10 developing a response to tuberculosis. The educational campaign against the
disease persistently emphasized its preventable narure and the corresponding "simple
hygienic Jaws~. The occurrence of the disease was explained in the press through the use
of tenns such as "apathy· and "ienorance" which played on lhe guilt of readers. This
message then also translated into observations on the living conditions of individuals and
shifted responsibility for the disease onto the patient.
However, the St. John's middle class faced problems when it tried to implement
solutions co tuberculosis. Outside "the city" people had different ideas about the ancillary
debates on the tuberculosis problem. There was no disputing me problem of tuberculosis
or the need for a political as well as a medical solution. but there was a considerable
debate over how this was to come about. While the educational campaign of APe and the
Royal Commission on Public Hcalth pointed a finger of responsibility at the OUqH)rtS, the
FPU pointed at the government and rich families in St. John's. If the residenls of
Newfoundlm:fs outportS were ignorant and irrational then they responded in kind, calling
the residems of St. John's immoral swindlers. Thus, instead of uniting Newfoundlanders
under the leadership of the 51. John's business class, the anti-tuberculosis campaign and
the resulting TubercukJsis Resolutions seem. ID have created more poIiticaJ tension between
the City and the outporlS than they resolved.
At the same time as the anti-tuberculosis campaign was being fought in the outports
and "Reform" was bombarding the readers ofT1u! EVnling Telegram with his invective we
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should also consider thc activities of the medical professionals in St. John's. Many of them
took part in the campaign against tuberculosis. However, meir role appears to have been
fairly marginal compared to the work of the IectuIers and public health nurses such as
Cbc:s RobertS and Sophie Anderson. The eltcepcion to this seems to have been Dr. Arthur
Wakeham who donalcd bis time 10 t"1JItt niJerculosis and appears to have made it a special
project to write articles for 11&e Fisherman's Advoa1tf!. Despite the relatively large number
of medical professionals who signed up to the Board of Directors afthe APe in 1908 on.ly
Wakeham appears 10 have been publicly engaged in the Association '5 campaign.
One possible indication of the reason for litis occured in late 19LO when the doctors
in St. John's anemplOd 10 raise their fees. This -Doctor's Strike- was shouted down in the
St. 101m'S press fairly quickly. Yet, the saike was signiflCal1tas it suggeslS that the doctors
of 51. John's perceived themselves asundetpaid. A govemmcnt-sponsored anti·wberculosis
program would allow the medical professional to become a public servant, a position
which offered security, authority and personal financial rewards. In short. for the medical
professional in St. John's in the early lWelUth century there was little incentive to become
directly involved in the anti·tuberculosis ItlD'Vement, but there was a considerable incentive
to foster such a movement as a way to gain access to government resources.
But where do these Ihemes leave James Kavanaugh whose obituary notice is at the
beginning of dlis thesis? At the end of the February 28. 1908 meeting which crealtd die
APe Sir William MacGregor made a short speech paning the assembled crowd on die back
for their good sense in creating the association. At the end of the speech MacGregor
revealed to the assembly that earlier in his life he had been afflicted with tuberculosis and
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had recovered. lbll5, the Governor was gratified to see the public extending their helping
hand to the victims of Ibc disease. TubercuJosis ooukI be bea!en, and the Govt:rnor was the
living proof. In~ DDi1y News. 1h~ Ewning Tekgram and Thf! EVf!ning OU'onick there
was little or no mention made of MacGregor's affliction beyond a simple account of the
statement. It warranted almost no comment in the press.
The lWeI'4I'Ching silence reiUding personal experiences with tuberculosis is broken
only by Kavanaugh's defeat. In a paternalistic community such as Newfoundland in the
early twentieth century the image of a dead James Kavanaugh was more powerful. and
validated the beliefs ofa liler.lte middle class more than a living fISherman. or a Governor
for mat matter. In death Kavanaugh was as Quiet and obedient as the silence which
surrounded adler Newfoundlanders living with ruberculosis.
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